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ISRAEL' and Oman signed an
agreement last night to establish

commercial interest officer in

Muscat and Tel Aviv, the Foreign
- Ministry said.

In a Muscat ceremony, the
agreement was sighed by Omani
Foreign- Minister Youssef Bin
Alawi and Foreign Ministry dep-
uty director-general for the peace

- process Yoav Biran. Oman is the
first Golf state to establish ties

with Israel.

The two countries do not yet
have 'diplomatic relations but
havebeen exchanging visits in re-

cent months. In November, Bin
Alawi attended the funeral of
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin.
He also attended the desert

ceremony where the peace treaty

between Israel and Jordan was
signed.

The Foreign Ministry said die
accord “comes as part of the
peace process in the Middle East
on the bilateral and multilateral

level, and is aimed at achieving a
comprehensive and lasting peace
in the region.”

Malaysia said it will consider
establishing diplomatic relations

with Israel only after die peace
process between Israel and Syria

is completed, the national Ber-
nama news agency reported late

on Friday.

“We’re monitoring very close-

ly the outcome ofthe Israeli-Syri-

an peace talks, as we must be
certain first that the peace pro-
cess is moving in the right dneo-

- -two,— Secre-
tary-General Ahmad Kamil'
Jaafar was quoted. as saying.

He was commenting on a re-

port from New Delhi quoting Fi-

nance Minister Avrabam Shohat
as saying he expected formal ties

between Israel and Indonesiaand
Malaysia to be established soon.

Ahmad Kamil stressed that

Malaysia would not burry into

establishing ties with Israel until

the problems with the Palestine

ians and the Middle East were
fully resolved.

Niger gov’t

toppled in coup

NIAMEY, Niger (AP) - Niger’s

first democratically elected presi-

dent was ousted in a military

coup yesterday and put under ar-

rest m the presidential palace.

Col. Bane Mainassara Ibrahim
announced that President Maha-
mane Oosmane was under arrest,

the constitution was suspended

and a temporary national council

was in control of the government.

Ibrahim, who referred to him-

self as the new head ofstate, said

Prime Minister Hama Amadou
had also been arrested and politi-

cal parties were now banned.

A soldier and a presidential

guard were lulled when army sol-

diers surrounded the presidential

palace and government head-

quarters, Ibrahim said.

Gunfire was beard around the

government headquarters late

yesterday evening. People in the

capital of this West African na-

tion fled to their homes andwhen

they turned on the rac&o discov-

ered normal progranmung had

been replaced by military music.
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First Lady Hillary Clinton leaves US District Court in Washington oil Friday

testifying, before a grand jury investigating Whitewater. Storks, Page 4.

THE heads of theIsraeli and Syr-

ian delegations to thepeace talks,

Uri Savir and Walid Mnalem, will

conduct “intensive contacts” to-

day in advance of tomorrow's
continuation of die negotiations

in Maryland, Israel Radio report-

ed yesterday.

ChiefUS mediator Dermis Ross
met separately with the two sides

over the weekend in Washington.

The delegations are to continue

the talks through Wednesday .

The aim is to narrow some dif-

ferences before Secretary of
State Warren Christophergoes to

the Middle East next Monday for

five days of shuttling between
Damascus and Jerusalem.'

Christopher joined the negoti-

ations at the Wye Conference

Center on Thursday and urged

them to push forward with talks,

said State Department spokes-

man Nicholas Burns.

“The secretary’s message to

them... was press very hard for

movement and to look at all is-

sues on tibe agenda and the secre-

tary did offer some substantive

ideas... as to how we, the United

States, believe they should move

Jerusalem Post Staff -

and news agencies

forward together,” Burns told

reporters.

Bums said Christopher had
telephoned Prime Minister Shi-
mon Peres on.Friday to report on
die negotiations. •

.
“Peres told the secretary that

hehoped therewouldbe a redou-
bling of die efforts at Wye to
make some movement,” the
spokesman saidl : /

Christopher was quoted as tell-,

mg Petes that he was encouraged
the negotiators ' were working
hard on all issues.

;

Miialem said the ongoing ne-
gotiations in Maryland have high-
lighted foe gaps on security ar-

rangements that separate both
countries.

The official Syrian news agen-
cySANA quoted Mnalem on Fri-

day night as saying the talkshave
dealt “deeply and seriously’’ with
the security arrangements to be
implemented after a proposed Is-

raeli withdrawal from the Golan
Heights.
- -“Each side presented his posi-

tion regarding security arrange-

ments on thetwo rides ofJune 4,

.1967, lines after the withdrawal
of the Israeli occupation forces

from the Golan,” Mnalem said.

“The talks highlighted the ex-

. isting " difficulties and gaps be-
tween -the points of view of die
two sides regarding these ar-

rangements,” he added.
. Mnalem said the talks provid-

ed. the chance for both sides to

“explain die positions and ex-

plore the points of view of each,

ride regarding these arrange-

ments with all their different

rides.”

Mnalem said Christopher “as-

sured [that] the US was deter-

mined to continue efforts to se-

cure a peace deal between Israel

and Syria and Lebanon during
the this year, 1996.”

.Meanwhile, Minister Yossi
Beilin accused Syria offoot-drag-
ging and expressed doubt a peace
agreement could be reached this

year, as Christopher hopes.
“I just can’t understand what is

motivating the Syrians. If they
truly want peace, why are they so
slow?” he told Israel Television.

Peres: ‘Jerusalem not up for negotiations’
Jerusalem Post Staff

JERUSALEM will not be on the negotiating
’

table with the Palestinians at any time in the

future. Prime Minister Shimon Peres said last

night.
Speaking to the convention of the Union of

Orthodox Jewish Congregations of . America,
Peres said Jerusalem in the past was only the -

capital for the Jews, and it is first-class

-nonsense to create something like
. Berlin,

Israel Radio reported.

On the negotiations with Syria, Peres
said once an agreement is signed, 15 other
Arab countries will join the peace pro-

IDF kills 4 gunmen
in security zone

Terrorists planned to carry out

lethal operation against soldiers
FOUR Palestinian gunmen
were killed in the security

zone in clashes with the IDF
that began late on Friday
night and continued into
yesterday morning.

Brig.-Gen. Giora Inbar,
commander of the IDF
Lebanon liaison unit, said it

was dear from the weapons
found on the terrorists that

they had intended to carry

out a lethal operation in the
heart of the security zone.
There were no IDF casual-

ties in the inddent, which oc-
curred in the Kafr Huneh re-

gion in the northeastern
sector of the zone.
The IDF Spokesman said

soldiers on operational duties in

the area spotted a gang of
terrorists and fired at them.
Three of the gunmen were killed

in the heavy exchanges.
Another gunman who
apparently managed to escape
was discovered by soldiers from
a paratroop unit during searches
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of the area yesterday morning,
and the soldiers shot him dead.
Reports from Lebanon said

IAF helicopter gunships, as well

as tanks and artillery, took part

in the operation. The activities,

according to the reports,
continued until midday
yesterday.

Lebanon preparing

for talks

with Israel,

Page 2

The gunmen killed in the
clash were members of Ahmed
Jibril’s Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine-General

Command, headquartered in

Damascus.
It appears they had made

their way to the zone via
Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley, which
is controlled by Syrian troops,

and were probably aided by

Hizbullah guides when they got

close to the zone.
The gunmen were equipped

with a large quantity of small
arms, including Kalashnikov
rifles, hand grenades and a
pistol with a silencer, as well as a
map of the zone and enough
food and water to last for
several days.

The type of equipment
indicated that they had intended

to ambush IDF or South
Lebanese Army troops from
close range and possibly try to

snatch one or more soldiers.

The incident over the
weekend was the 25th in south

Lebanon since the beginning of

the year - 18 of them cases of

long-range firing and six

roadside bomb attacks.

Most of the attacks were
carried out by Hizbullah against

SLA targets inside the zone as

part of the attempts by the

Shi’ite organization to
undermine the force. Hizbullah

has also stepped up its

psychological war against the

SLA in recent weeks.

Osem to enter

Indian market
HILLEL KlfTTLEB

NEW DELHI

FIFTEEN kinds of Osem snacks win be produced in Indiaby the
country’s largest food and pharmaceutical company, following an
agreement signed here by Finance Minister Avraham Shohat, who is

on a four-day visit Some $4 million will be invested in die joint

venture.

Shohat is scheduled to sign three trilateral agreements tomorrow,
inducting a double-taxation agreement, protection of investment and a
customs agreement.

Indian Commerce Minister Palarriappan Chidambaram arrives in

Israel today, leading India’s first official trade delegation since diplo-

matic relations were instituted four years ago.

Chidambaram’s delegation includes 20 business leaders in the tex-

tile, agriculture, construction and software industries, he told visiting

American Jewish journalists yesterday.

While Chidambaram and Commerce and Industry Minister Micba
Harish will sign a joint communique, the primajy goal of the visit is to
expand bilateral trade, Chidambaram said.

India exported $120 million in goods to Israel in 1994-1995, while

importing $250 million worth, Chidambaram said, adding that the total

represents a growth of 35 percent compared with 1992-1993, the first

year of trade.

“Since we have not done business for many years with [Israel], we
need to jump start that process... Our objectives remain the same: to
promote imports and exports,” Chidambaram said.

Local doctors warn against

use of melatonin pills

JUDY SIEGEL

ISRAELIS who bring melatonin
pills - a synthetic hormone that

some claim to be a “fountain of
youth” - back from overseas
visits, or if they' rely on
misinformed or misleading
advice regarding the drug from
their pharmacists or doctors,

may be endangering their
health.

The pills are freely available

as a food supplement in health-

food .stores and pharmacies in

the US, but even there a
backlash among medical experts

is leading to growing demands
to restrict their sale.

A few months ago, the Health
Ministry barred the unrestricted

sale of melatonin in health-food

stores, and only a handful of
pharmacies are dispensing it to

customers who come with a

doctor's prescription. Britain

took the same step recently.

Even those researchers who

have found the hormone
relieves jet lag and insomnia
and can act as a contraceptive
when combined with another
drug warn that melatonin can
barm pregnant women, children
and people with autoimmune
diseases. But TheJerusalem Post
has found that pharmacists who
sell the hormone claim anyone
can take the pills without barm.
Melatonin is produced by the

pineal gland in the brain during
darkness.

Prof. Yitzhak Nir, a senior
researcher in clinical
pharmacology at the Hebrew
University School of Pharmacy
who has studied melatonin for

20 years, warns that almost all of
the melatonin studies so far
have been carried out on
rodents,- and that no one has
proven the safety of melatonin
over the long term in humans.

Jftdl report. Page 5.

Germany observes 1st memorial day for Nazi victims
BONN (Reuter) - Germany observed its

first remembrance day for the victims of

Adolf Hitler’s Nazi regime with low-key

local ceremonies yesterday, drawing crit-

icism from a leading Jew who called for

the day to be gtyen a higher profile.

Local politicians and former concen-

tration camp prisoners laid wreaths at

memorials across the country; inducting

the sites of the Sacteenhausen and Ra-

vensbrueck camps, where the Nazis

killed tens' of thousands of Jews.

Michel Friedmann, a board member of

the Central Gonad] ofJews in Germany,
chided parliament for holding its .own
ceremony last week instead ofjoinmg the

rest of the nation.

“I hope that beginning next year, the
day will be respected as such. I can only
express my amazement that the regional

states who.are observing the day are also
.treating it in such an arbitrary manner,”
he told German radio.

“These axe not the signals we expect

from this day.”
Earlier this month. President Roman

Herzog declared January 27, the anniver-

sary of the 1945 liberation of Auschwitz,

as Germany’s offidai day of remem-
brance forthe victims of Hitler’s regime.

But parliament held its ceremony with

a speech.'by Herzog on Friday, January

19, as it had nor planned to be in session

on tile official day and the president

would be out of the country on a visit to
Africa.

The chairman of the Central Council.
Ignatz Bubis, has played down the ab-

.
sence of a national ceremony this year,

saying the fact the day has finally been
declared was more important.
The opposition Greens party echoed

Friedmann’s criticism, expressing the hope
that parliament would hold a ceremony on
the memorial day itself from now on.

“Remembrance must also have politi-

cal consequences,” the party’s legal af-

fairs spokesman Volker Beck said. He
urged Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s govern-

ment to fully compensate Roma and
Sinto gypsies who suffered at the hands

of the Nazis.

“The petty bureaucratic war being
waged by the government against the vic-

tims’ compensation claims is shameful,”
he said.

The German Gay Federation also
slammed the government for its treat-

ment of the Nazis' homosexual victims.

“Fifty-one years after the end of Nazi

tyranny, gay people persecuted by the

Nazis are still not officially recognized as

such by compensation laws,” it said in a
statement.

Historians estimate that the total of ail

those killed by Nazi oppression and by
the Second World War Hitler unleashed
could be as high as 50 million.

Supreme Court

to rule on

Ktingberg today

Jerusalem Post Staff

THE Supreme Court will rale to-

day on an appeal by convicted

spy Marcus Ktingberg to be re-

leased from prison on humanitar-
ian pounds.
- Klingberg appealed to the
court in July after the Beersheba
District Court rejected his re-

quest for an early release, in

which he cited his deteriorating

health. He suffers from a variety

of illnesses, and has had several

strokes.

Ktingberg, 78, was sentenced

to 20 years in prison in 1983 for

giving the Soviet Union informa-
tion relating to biological warfare
while he was serving as deputy
head of the Biological Institute in

Ness Ziona.
Former General Security Ser-

vice head Ya’acov Perry had rec-

ommended to prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin that Klingberg be
released, saying it was possible to

prevent him foam revealing se-

crets if be was released under cer-

tain conditions.

Perry gave the same opinion to

the Supreme Court last month.
However, the Mossad, the

State Attorney’s Office and vari-

ous GSS department heads opp-
pose his release.
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Congress passes full

aid package to Israel

ISRAELI officials and pro-Israel

lobbyists in Washington breathed

a sigh of relief after Congress

passed a foreign aid bill on Friday

night that will allow the full pay-

ment of the S3 billion in civilian

and military aid to Israel within

two weeks.

The bill, passed in the frame-

work of interim legislation that

will prevent the US government

from shutting down again until

March IS at the earliest, also pro-

vides for the release of funding

for the Palestinians.

Since the beginning of the US
fiscal year in October, passage of

the foreign aid bill was delayed

Jerusalem Post Staff

repeatedly by the budget dispute

between the Clinton administra-

tion and the Republican-con-

trolled Congress, which shut

down many US government op-

erations for several weeks.

As a result, only a third of the

Si.2b. in civilian aid and 'the

$1.8b. to fund military purchases

in the US had been transferred.

In previous years, the full sum
1 was paid at the beginning of the

year.

The US government will now
also pay out the remainder of
the SI00 million it had promised

the Palestinian Authority this

year.

The aid to the Palestinians is

now anchored in the Middle East

Peace Facilitation Act, which is

in place for 18 months, and not

simply an exemption to the law

that needs to be renewed every

six months.

However, to continue receiv-

ing the aid, the PA must eliminat-

ed the clauses in the Palestinian

Covenant that call for the de-

struction of Israel, as dictated by

the Oslo 2 accord, and establish

stria reporting procedures so the

use of the money can be
monitored.

‘Israel-Lebanon peace talk

preparations under way’

rv

Two teenagers along with hundreds of other demonstrators protest yesterday in an area slated to become part of

Highway. The protest was organized by the Society for the Protection of Nature in IsraeL (Aton Rowund Sou)

PREPARATIONS are being

made for peace talks between Is-

rael and Lebanon, according to

reports from Beirut

The Lebanese daily newspaper

An-Nahar quoted US Assistant

Secretary of State for Near East

Affairs Robert Pelletreau as say-

ing that the US was helping in the

preparations.

Lebanese President Elias

Hrawi also, indicated that Leba-

non was preparing for the possi-

bility of talks- He made it dear,

however, that this would depend

on significant progress being

DAVID RUDGE

made in the talks between Israel

and Syria.

Hrawi reiterated that the Leba-

nese army was ready to extend its

control over south Lebanon, up

to the international border with

Israel.

Meanwhile, other reports from

Lebanon said Hizbullah was ask-

ing for Iranian help to construct

an airstrip near Beirut to enable it

to receive supplies of arms direct-

ly from Iran.
*
This follows other reports that

the Turkish authorities recently

intercepted, in Turkish territory,

six trucks loaded with weapons

and ammunition which were al-

legedly bound for Hizbullah in

Lebanon.

The Turkish Foreign Ministry

was said to have asked Iran and

Syria’s ambassadors in Turkey to

explain the matter.

The reports led to speculation

that, as a result of American
pressure, Syria might be crack-

ing down on the supply of arms

from Iran to Hizbullah via

Damascus.

Thousands protest Trans-
SOME 10,000 people took pan in protest

-

tours of the area around part of the planned

Trans-Israel Highway yesterday, according to

the Society for the Protection of Nature in

Israel which organized (he event

Many of the day-trippers signed a petition

caning on the government to reconsider the

highway, and sent postcards to Prime Minister

Shimon Peres asking him to halt the work on

the road.

Encouraged by the pleasant weather, the

excursionists toured foe area around Tel Ha-

did, near the Ben-Shemen Forest, where work
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has just.begun on the fast stage of the road.

The SPNI established information stands

along foe-way. At me of foe sites; artists dis-

played works’ inspired by the local landscape

that is threatened by the road development'

While the adults signed the petition,' dal-

dren signed a special scroll in foe form of a

roacUThe 40-meter scroll, covered with pic-

tures - from children protesting foe highways

will also be presented to the govemmenL
. “The support by the public is inawfible.

The public is voting with its feet in
,

fiwbr of
'finding better solutions to the country's trans-

port problems,” said Amit Shaping head of

foe SPNI's environmental protection .branch.

“This is one of the most significant protest]

events to have taken place in Israel ^recent

years and I hope the government ^wottVignme

the dear message.”
' r\

Ironically, the numbers of protest^ attir-

ing to demonstrate against foe planned- road

,.r caused sraious traffic jams in the. area,
r^Bmg

\ foe SPNI at one point to serai on! a pt&dk

-^xmest to refrain from coming to foe .

Hawatmeh: I have a right to live in Palestine
NAYEF Hawatmeh, the leader

of the Democratic Front for the

Liberation of Palestine, said Fri-

day that although he was bom
east of the Jordan River he has

the same right to live in Palestine

as Israelis who also came from

many different countries.

Hawatmeh, a Christian, who
has let it be known that he wishes

to ‘‘return to Palestine” without

preconditions, was bom in Jor-

dan in 1931 to Jordanian parents,

though he has some cousins living

west of the Jordan River.

In a telephone interview with

The Jerusalem Post Friday from

Damascus. Hawatmeh said that

“the sense of belonging to the

Palestinian land -is something
democratically legitimate. Israe-

lis come from different societies

like Ukraine, Russia, Britain,

France, the United States, Ethio-

pia - so it is dangerous to raise

these issues.”

This may be the first time a

Palestinian leader has compared

foe right for an Arab to live in

Palestine to a Jew’s right to live in

IsraeL Palestinians normally base

their claim on the argument that
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they are natives and the Jews are

immigrants.

Hawatmeh’s DFLP, the most
Marxist and internationally ori-

ented of all the radical PLO
groups, was the first to cultivate

contact with Marxist-oriented

Israelis in the early Seventies

and to talk about “a democratic,

secular state of Jews and Pales-

tinians” which Israeli govern-

ments considered a code word
for foe destruction of foe Jewish

state.

His Red Star; foe symbol of

the DFLP,. plummeted with the

demise of the USSR. The fac-

tion, already down to a thou-

sand members, split m 1991,
when his deputy Yasser Abed-

Rabbo, now' the cnlture minster

in the Palestinian Authority,

formed FIDA and decided to

support Fatah and the Madrid
Conference. .

He said he no longer calls fra

one secular democratic state in all

of Palestine and said he is against

changing the Palestinian National

Charter which calls for foe de-

struction of Israel “became Pal-

estinians inside and outside op-

pose such a step.”

Hawatmeh is not a member .of'

tiie Palestinian National* Conmcfi

himself; but 30 DFLP members

are.
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Meanwhile,. Abdu^-Hamid?
Sayeh, the; 93-yearoW dmtdaax-

of thePNC “will coatefeick-wifoi:?

in seven days,” his «a Bassam

said Friday.

Die PNC most convene within

two months of the inauguration

of the newly elected 88-member
Palestinian Councfl.

Couple

detained by
PA Police

Ashrawi: Education and anti-abuse legislation

priorities for women on Palestinian council
HERB KEINON

A KARNEI Shomron couple on
their way to visit their son at an

army base in foe Hebron Hills on
Thursday made a wrong turn into

the Palestinian village of Dura
and were detained for over three

hours by the Palestinian Police.

Shelly Greenfield said that she

and her husband mistakenly en-

tered foe village, spotted a Pales-

tinian policeman and asked him

for directions. She said that her

husband, who was sitting in the

hack seat, had his IDF-issue M-
16 rifle on his lap.

The car, she said, was quickly

surrounded by -“hundreds” of

Palestinians, and policemen

asked for the rifle.

“My husband put it on the seat

next to him and did not touch it,

and then they forcibly took it,”

she said.

She added that at one point foe

gun was directed at them, and at

another point someone fired

shots from it into the air. The

couple was taken from the car

and brought to a police station.

They were treated well at foe

station, but were unable to con-

tact anyone because there were

no phones there, except for cellu-

lar phones that did not work. The

couple was brought to another

police station, and eventually

taken to the District Coordinat-

ing Office and turned over, with

foe M-16, to the IDF.

ASSURING education for women until age
18 and punishing perpetrators of domestic vio-

lence are among the legislative tasks foe wom-
en members of the new Palestinian Council

see as most important, Hanan Ashrawi told a

Jerusalem press conference Friday.

Passing a law to prevent teenage marriages
is also a priority, she said.

“We live in a male-dominated society. The
important thing is to get foe law going, and to

have a clear' strategy that can get through,”
said Ashrawi, one of five women elected to

the council in the January 20 elections.

Several women activists also participated in
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foe press conference. Other women council

members were to have appeared, but two.

from Gaza were not permitted through road-

blocks and another, from Nablus, was side,

one of the participants said.

“The struggle fra human rights and demoo
racy will be foe main thing,” in foe council,

said Zahira Kamal, who lost her own bid for

election in Jerusalem by 104 votes.

Ghada Zugfaayer, director of the Jerusalem

Center for Women, said- she did not think

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat has been sym-

pathetic to women’s issues and they might face

opposition in foe 88-member council. .

.

“The responses of Mr. Arafat have not

been positive at all- He said he had enough

attacks from foe Islamic fundamentalists,”

Zughayer said.

However, foe influence of Mamie funda-

mentalists in tire council will be limited, as

only a handful of Candidates sympathetic to

Hamas won seats. Women’s issues may thote

fore, become a litmus test fra the count’s
ability to act

.
independently of tire executive

• headed by Arafat and Islamic opposition

groups.

Arafat, Mubarak
discuss final status talks

Settlement reached with

Lillehammer family
CAIRO (Reuter) - Palestinian

leader Yasser Arafat -and Egyp-

tian President Hosnl Mubarak
met yesterday in Cairo to discuss

lhe last and most crucial phase of

negotiations between Israel and

the Palestinian Authority, due to

start in May.

“Both leaders assessed the

next important station on the

road to [Palestinian] self-determi-

nation, which is foe final status

calks scheduled to start on May
4,” Egyptian Foreign Minister

Amr Moussa told reporters after

the two leaders met

Moussa said that “a solution to

foe Palestinian problem and com-

prehensive peace can only be

achieved through the establish-

ment of a Palestinian state.”

He said Arafat and Mubarak
also reviewed last week's Pales-

tinian elections, which gave Ara-

fat a landslide victory.

Arafat then went to Amman
yesterday seeking Jordan's sup-

port for Palestinian statehood

and its help in facilitating negoti-

ations with Israel on a final settle-

ment of foe Palestinian issue.

In a rare gesilire, King Hussein

greeted him at foe airport. Under

stale protocol, foe prime minister

receives Arafat, who is also foe

chairman of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization.

OSLO (Renter) - Israel on Fri-

day reached a compensation
agreement with the Norwegian
family of a man Mited by mistake

23 years ago by Israeli agents, foe

NTB news agency reported.

ToriU Larsen Boodukz and her
daughter Malika reached a satis-

factory financial settlement with

lawyer Amnon Goldenberg, rep-

resenting Israel, a handwritten

statement from the two parties

said.

But it gave no indication of

foe size of the settlement, NTB
said.

In separate negotiations, an

undisclosed settlement was also

reached with the dead-man’s son,

Jamal Teije Rutgersen.

'

Ahmed Boudiiki, a Moroccan
waiter, was shot dead in the
sleepy Norwegian town of lille-

hammer in 1973. The hit squad
had been sent to kin a Palestinian
involved, in the seizure of Israeli

athletes at the Munich Olympics
in September 1972.

“Representatives from state of
Israel, without taking responsibil-
ity, express their sorrow for the
death of Ahmed Bouchild,” said

a statement, signed by Golden-
berg and the lawyer representing

Bouchlki’s widow, Thor-Erii
Johansen. ...

With broken hearts wo mourn the loss of our

Husband, Father, ZakSa and Brother.

HARAV SHYA LEBOR
RabM Emeritus of the Ybung Israel of Wbodmere

Who spread Tbrah in America and Israel ftr owr 50 years.

Tlw fanersfwi leave ton the Mirar YoshruaReJwBefYfenwt
Jerusalem for EretzHachqyim Cemetery, Shlmshon Junction

Bat Shemash at 5:00 pra. todayJanuary28,7 Sftevat

Sttva at the Labor Residence, 22/4 Rahov Maehal,

Maalot Dafna, Jerusalem.

Wife: Swan
Children: Rick! and Howard Katz

AvI and HonneyLabor
David and Afina Labor
Brother and Sister, granchfldran

and Greatgnmdchfldran

‘Water constantly in jeopardy without Golan’

THE government is trying to de-

lude foe public by demanding

that Israel main control of fresh

water sources in tile event of any

peace accord with Syria and Leb-

anon, foe Golan Residents Com-

mittee says.

“There is only one real way to

ensure Israel maintains control

over all water flowing into Lake

Kinneret and that is by fareping

the Golan under Israeli rate” de-

clared committee spokesman Uri

Heftier.

DAVID RUDGE

“Any withdrawal from the Go-

lan would be an adventurous

gamble which could lead to the

ghatirirtiiiTient of [almost] a thud

of Israel’s fresh water sources,

thereby sowing the seeds for"po-

tential .war,” raid Heftier/

Committee leaders met on

Thursday with heads of the

Council of Jewish Communities

in Jtutea, Samaria and Gaza to

discuss continuing cooperation

in the campaign against any

withdrawal from the Golan
Heights.

Hcitoer said there was a coit-

sensus over the question of the

Golan and. his group welcomed

the support it was receiving

from the councfl.

The committee is to hold a

press conference in Katzrin to-

day to announce details of its

forthcoming campaign to bring

thousands of people to the Go-
lan over TuBMnraL

.. err*- - f?

to death inTA
l property crime convictions

wasstabbed to death Mtoy ^raday morning in Tel Aviv.

SIdorao§asson, 33, was found still alive in a

poolQfbloodonRefaqgfe^^HadMramtheSh^foa
nmghTvtfhnnd and taken to-fehitov Hospital, where he died of

his wounds.Asof last night there were up arrests. Police were

* • ’

’.StT» : ft? Siirtf ».•**•< ** 1
,,
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Young saifdrs rescued by Coast Guard
Eleven youths and tiresrgroupleader were fished out of Haffa

Bayby the Coasl Guard yesterday, after tkar sailboat _

oYQtuxned because of highways. No rare wa&tanL

The group was particip&tmg in a sailing«waa sponsored by

HapoeL Itim

Palestinian sues settlers who shot him
A Beit Sahnr man has filed a dyfi Suit againsttwo settles who
shot him in the feet, in an attempt to draonveiit .the

government’s insistence that Palestinians should mx be
'

compensated for mtifoda-related injuries. In Mrach 1992; Wael

Badra was shot in the foot by two settlers who said they were

looking for the person who threw stones at their car earlier in

the day. ha an earlier criminal proceeding, foe Jerusalem

DistrictJComt ruled that foe settler had acted in self-defense.

Jon Immanuel

Ramadan prayers pass quietly
.

Some 165,000 Moslems took pail in the first Friday prayers of , .

' Ramadan on the Temple Mount, and police said the prayers

passed without incident.

Hundreds of police and border policemen were on duty in

-the Old City and in eastern Jerusalem during foe prayers.
' Residents of the territories were allowed into the city to take

.
part

‘

;

.

' Ian

Guard shot at brothel
A guard at a Tel Avivbrothel was shot in the stomach anti

moderatelywounded eariyyesterday when three mentried to

rob him .

Die three men came into the Kohav Hazahav “health club”
on Schocfcen Street and one ofthem hired a prostitute and went
into a room. He then came-oof and the three told the guard to
give them his money. The guard, 24, told the three that he
wouldn’t give them anything and one of the- robbers shot him.
The three then fled from the club. /rim

Jewish media conference opens
Die assassination of Yitzhak Rabin was the central theme al
.foe opening last night in Jerusalem of foe Sixth International
Jewish Media Conference, attended by journalists from some
30 countries. Eitan Haber, who had been Rabin’s bureau chiet

*

said the most noteworthy thing about Rabin was his ability tochange &mn a man of war to a peacemaker. In his address.
'

welcomed.the Jewish
nredias ermra! voice. “The time of Vhat will the goyunsay’ is

W
^,
stoald**^ things thatpwrie could

use against us is-over,” he said ^rFoyCadiman.

in

Palestinian dies in explosion

discovered and an investigation was under way. •
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NEWTOWN SQUARE, Pennsyl-vama (AP) - Police sharpshooters
yesterday kept a wary cfistance
“om a gun-loving heir to the Du

fortune, believing he is heavi-
armed ip his mansion after &

e

rat^i shooting of an Olympic wres-
ting champion.
John E. du Pont barricaded

™self in his second-floor bed-
room and broke off negotiations
with police soon after Friday’s
shooting. Police spoke to hnn.by
telephone and later took an un-
identified man, possibly a wres-
tling coach, to the toutem bogies
of coaxing dn Pont to surrender.
“We do not know what motivat-

ed Mr. da Pont to do what be
(fid," said Newtown Township Po-
lice Chief Michael MaHon: “We
intend to take as long as it takes to
resolve this problem without any
other people being injured.”
“John du Pont is a marksman

and be has an arsenal," added po-
lice Sgt Brian McNeill. “We don’t
know bow many guns or bow
much ammunition he has.*' -

David Schultz, 36, a wrestler
who won an Olympic gold
in 1984 and

.
was training on du

Pout's property for the Atlanta
Games, died at a hospital after

being shot in the chest and arm
with a 38-caliber revolver.

Mahon said the shooting took
place in the driveway of the home
on the estate where Schultz lived

with his wife, Nancy, and two dril-

dren. Du Pont then drove back to
his mansion, about a 1.6 km away,
and barricaded himself inside.

One ofthree du Pont employees
in the mansion acted as an inter-

mediary at first, talking with police
by cellular phone, but they left a
few hours later and du -Pont re-

fused to take any farther calls.

Communications were further

stymied by the fact that du Pent

did not have pbone lines on his
property repaired after they were
destroyed by two separate llres on
his estate' one day in October.
Phone company workers htui

wired makeshift phone lines to the
mansion by mirimgh*1

,

'jmdMcNeill

said police esrabEsbed jabone con-
tact with da Foot yesterday.
About 40 police marlmifin had

the mansion sui rounded and a
command center was set up 1.5lm
away. It was familiar territory for
some; officers had once used a
shooting, range at the estate for
target practice, and du Pont had
been an honorary police force
member in the 1970s.
Du Pont, 57. is a great-great

grandson erf E.L du Pont, the
French-bom industrialist who
founded the chemical company.
He is mie of hundreds of heirs to
the family fortune.

Neighbors around his 320-hect-
are estate in this Philadelphia sob-
tub said he had a history of erratic

behavior, once driving two new
Lincoln Continentals into a pond
one after the other.
_• “He has a bad reputation for

being off the wall," said Carla
White; 36, who fives nearby.

IBs former business manager,
Victor Krievins, confirmed da
Pont has a large cache of weapons
and even a military armored per-

sonnel carrier on his property.

A
.
former wrestler who also

trained on the estate, Dan Chaid,
told The Philadelphia Dcafy News
he saw evidence of dn Poufs errat-

ic behavior in October. Chaid said

du Pont was often addled on alco-

hol and cocaine and had taken to

walking around his estate armed
with a machine gun.

“He started getting extremely
violent,** Chaid said. He said he
tokl his story to police when he
moved out in October.

Bosnia prisoner release

resumes, 242 Serbs freed
SARAJEVO (Reuter) - The re-
lease of prisoners from Bosnia’s
3i6-year war resumed yesterday
after a week-long pause when
the mainly-Moriem gqyemment
and Bosnian Croats freed 242
Serbs, a Red Cross spokesman
said.

The Bosnian Serbs said their

180 prisoners would be released

today. “They will be released

tomorrow,'* said Dragan Bula-

jic, head of the Serb Prisoner

Exchange Commission.
Most of die freed Serbs were

brought to Sarajevo's rain-

swept airport, considered neu-
tral territory during the year war
and now held by Implementa-
tion Force (IFOR) peacekeep-
ing troops.

The Croats sent 127 from
Mostar in southwest Bosnia and
the government 77 from Saraje-

vo. They sat around in buses for

several hours but by nightfall

there was no sign of any prison-
ers being released from the Serb
side of riie tarmac.

International Committee for

:..tbe.&ed .Gross (ICRC). spokes-
man Pierre Gauthier said the
government" freed another 38
Serbs near Zeoica in central Bos-
nia but there were no details.

Other prisoner releases were
due to take place in central and
northwestern Bosnia yesterday

but there was no word on wheth-
er they had taken place or not.

The Bosnian factions iBet tiu

Friday and agreed to free all their

prisoners, belatedly meeting
their commitments under the

peace agreement signed last

month in Paris.

The head of the Croats' Ex-
change Commission, Berislav Pu-
sic, told the Bosnian Croat news
agency HABENA that' some
Serbs accused ofwar crimes were
not .being released.

Australia declares election on March 2

CANBERRA (Renter) - Prime Minister Paul Keating yesterday

called an election for March 2, asking Australians to give him time to

finish economic reform, integrating Australia with Asia, and his push

for a republic.

“This election, more than anything else, will be about leadership,

about a further mandate for the government that has given Australia a

place in the world, that's remade Australia into an open, competitive

country," Keating told reporters.
^

"At stake is our continuing emergence as a successful partnerm Asia

and the Pacific."
. ,

_ . . . inm ,

But the Labor party, which Keating has led since late 1991, trails

heavily in opinion polls, largely because it has held power for 13 years,

and Liberal-National opposition leader John Howard seized on per-

ceptions that Labor's time is up.
.

"All of the signs of atrophy and decay are apparent m that govern-

ment - the arrogance, the lack of contact with reality, the Mure to

appreciate the fundamental problems of Australia’s society and econo-

my," Howard said.
. __

Keating, from a working class background bat with sharp tastes m
clothing, design and architecture, is famously arrogant.

One cartoonist portrays him as Louis XTV of France. -

Family members mourn yesterday at the side of their loved ones killed in the rocket attaA on the mosque in Kahutta,
300 km northeast of Islamabad. Nineteen people died in the att»rfc m the Pakistani town near the Indian border, (ap)

UN investigating rocket attack

that killed 19 in Pakistani mosque
UNITED Nations mflhaiy observers in Kash-
mir launched an investigation yesterday into a
rocket attack on a Pakistani mosque that left 19
people dead.

Pakistan has accused Indian troops along the
contested Kashmir border of firing two Rus-
sian-made rockets into die remote Pakistani

town of Forward Kahuta, about 300 km north-

east of Pakistan's capital Islamabad.

UN military observers were escorted by a
Pakistani army helicopter to the scene of the
rocketatrack, the spokesman said.

Indian army officials called the charge
groundless.

“We deny that there has been any rocket
attack from our ride,*' Indian army Brig. Par-

inder Paul Singh Bindra said. “This is absurd."

Pakistan and India traded gunfire yesterday

as thousands mourned the deaths from the

rocket attacks.

“There was an exchange of fire in (the re-

gion's).-Jammu-area today to which two Paid- •

stanrxivffiaas haver been; Injured,* a Pakistan'

anhy- spokesman said!'
”*'

•
•'

The.qxriosman said Indian forces were vio-

lating the status of “working boundaries” in the

Jammu area.

.

Meanwhile Indus successfully yesterday test-

ed a Ionger-range version of its medium-range
Prithvi misrile, capable of carrying nuclear

warheads.

News agencies

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan

“It was an excellent flight following apredict-

ed trajectory in a textbook manner and the

Prithvi imparted at the exact point (target),'* a

Deface Ministry spokesman in Delhi quoted
A.PJ.Abdul Kalam, the top Indian missile

scientist, as saying.

“AO rite mission objectives were fully met,"
the spokesman said, adding the test flight ofthe
missile, Prithvi-2, had touched the targeted spot

250 km away in rite medium range. India had
earlier tested a range of 150 km.

Pakistan immediately denounced the Prithvi

test as “very dangerous” and said Islamabad

would have to take counter-measures.

Foreign secretary Najmuddin Sheikh said in

an interview broadcast by the state television

that Prithvi was “a Pakistan-specific” missile

that ccrokl target every major Pakistani city and
was not against any

-

other 'cottony. -

“This represents! a-very (fiiigerous develop-
ment," he said, adding: “It introduces qualita-

tively a new situation security-vase in South
Asia.”

Sheikh said Pakistan would be contrained to

take “necessary measures to counter this

threat.” He efid not specify the counter-

measures.

In Forward Kahuta, mourners gathered

around the bodies of the rocket attack victims,

the youngest just five years old.

The bodies, covered in white sheets, were
fined up near the scene of the fatal attack on the

mosque. Grieving relatives wept as they filed

past the dead.

The town's main mosque complexwas heavi-

ly damaged where one of the two rockets

landed.

The ride wall of an adjacent building on the

mosque grounds was destroyed by the attack,

„ said army spokesman Cok Yahya Jamil.

“The attack was totally unexpected,” Jamil

said. “Fust therewas a whistling noise when the
rocket came in and then a loud explosion.’’

At least 18 worshippers were killed immedi-
ately in the attack which hit shortly after Friday

prayers concluded at the mosque, Jamil said.

Another victim died yesterday of his injuries.

Both Pakistan and India already have thou-

; sands of troops deployed along the contested
' Kashmir border, 'which wals divided between
tfae two countries at the end of British rule.

Border dashes have become a regularoccur-

rence and Pakistan's troops are often on high

alert, a government spokesman said.

According to UN figures, Pakistan has filed

more than 6,000 complaints of cease-fire viola-

tions over rite part five years against Indian

troops stationed on their side of the border.

Ten years later, Challenger families carry on
CAPE CANAVERAL (Reuter)

-

June Scobee bad been through

many harrowing experiences as a

military wife, so she was not fright-

ened when shuttle Challenger’s

engines began to thunder 10 years

ago with her husband on beard.

“We were so excited," she re-
’

calls of that Jan. 28, 1986 morn-
ing when Dick Scobee, a crack

aviator, was set to pilot the shut-

tle. “We were all cheering and
shouting."

But then, she said, “As my son
reached to put his arm around me
and his sister, the unspeakable
happened.”
The Challenger, whose crew

also included Christa McAoliffe,

chosen to be the first teacher in

space, exploded just 73 seconds
after it rose from the launch pad,
killing all seven people on board.

“I had every feeling of grief,

anger, loss mid sorrow that you
can imagine,’' said Scobee, now
Jane Scobee Rodgers. “I was an-

gry at God for letting this

happen.”
She could not speak of her bus-

band's death for nine years. She
struggled even to discuss their fa-

ther with her grown children,

Kathie and Rich. And although

she fell in love again - and was
remarried six years ago to retired

Army Lt. Gen. Don Rodgers -

her anguish remained.

The Challenger crew included

two women - McAoliffe and Ju-

dith Resnik, the second woman
astronaut to fly - as well as Elli-

son Onizuka, an engineer and the

first Japanese-American astro-

naut, and Ronald McNair, a

physicist and the second black

astronaut.

In addition to Scobee, 47, the

crew also included Michael
Smith, 40, a jet fighter pilot and
astronaut, and Gregory Jarvis,

41, a civilian aerospace engineer.

McAufiffe, 37, of Concord,
New Hampshire, was the most
heralded crew member, hand-
picked to fly as part of NASA’s
Teacher in Space Project She
would have been the first ordi-

nary citizen to orbit Earth.

School children around the world

saw the explosion live on televi-

sion because of NASA's promo-
tion in classrooms of McAuliffe’s

voyage.

The crew members’ survivors

chose the promotion of education

to help them through their grief.

Two months after Challenger ex-

ploded, the families met to plan a
memorial, electing Scobee’s wid-

ow founding chairman of the

Challenger Centre for Space Sci-

ence Education in Alexandria,

Virginia.

“The families wanted a living

memorial, not a block of gran-

ite," said Ed Klecka. a spokes-

man for the centre.

In the 10 years since, the sur-

viving relatives - parents, sib-

lings, spouses and the 11 children

of the Challenger seven - all have
found ways to cope with the loss.

Greg Jarvis’ parents, Alex
Bruce Jarvis and Ellen Jarvis, live

in Orlando, Florida, and have
found comfort in Challenger me-
morials. But, said Alex Jarvis,

“The pain is always there.”
The Jarvis’ became familiar

figures in central Florida as they
thanked motorists who bought a

Honda license plate honoring the

Challenger crew. “I would hit the

big parking lots, looking for peo-

ple with the tags,” Alex Jarvis

said. “It was such a pleasant thing

to see people with them that I

would try to thank those who
bought one."
At times he would follow driv-

ers with Challenger plates for

miles. "When they’d stop, Fd
stop, too, to say thank you,” he
said.

The survivors have raised mon-
ey to build 25 space education
centres in the United States and
Canada. There will be 30 of the

centres by year’s end.
Even as the families face the

inevitable television replays, of
Challenger exploding on the 10th

anniversary of the disaster, Ellen

Jarvis said some will find
comfort.

“I hope that bringing it all to

the forefront again wfl] honor
their memories and help young
people look to the crew members
as role models,” she said. “That
is the best memorial of all.”

June Scobee Rodgers said she
often sees other Challenger fam-
ily members. “We have discov-

ered that hidden away are not
only sorrowful but beautiful
memories,” she said.

question

Farrakhan

visit

News agencies

JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH African newspapers, re-

calling racial sensitivies in the

new democracy, yesterday ques-

tioned the imminent visit of US
black Moslem leader Louis Far-

rakhan which has already an-

gered the white right.

“Do we need Farrakhan to dig

up our skeletons,” read a Johan-
nesburg Saturday Star headline.

Farrakhan, head of the US-
based Nation of Islam move-
ment, arrived yesterday in .

South Africa where the Saturday
Star and Citizen newspapers
questioned both the wisdom of
the visit and a planned meeting
today with President Nelson
Mandela.
The Saturday Star said that

since all-race elections in 1994
which ushered in black rule, a
“freedom ethos”, including
speech and political expression,

had developed that demanded
Farrakhan be allowed in.

“The sentiments he is likely to
express are, however, in direct

contradiction with that ethos.

And, given the race and ethnic

sensitivities of this country, they

could be inflammatory,” the

newspaper added.
The Citizen Said Farrakhan's

views and comments bad of-

fended many people.

“We think president Mandela
should have shunned a meeting
with Mr Farrakhan who is. after

all, not a foreign government
representative or high dignitary

whose presence in this country
had to be acknowledged,” it

said.

The neo-Nazi Afrikaner Re-
sistance Movement (AWB) said

Mandela's ruling ANC shunned
former US Ku Klux Kian leader
David Dukes during a 1994 visit"

to South Africa.

“The ANC...refused to have
anything to do with a pro-white
American politician, yet now
they are falling over themselves
to meet an anti-white American
politician, much like.di^pg bee-
tles oyer a pile, of horse drop-^

pings*" the AWB" said .

statement.

Fairakhan's statements have
attacked Jews specifically and
whites generally.

The ANC and president's of-

fice said Mandela’s policy was to

meet anybody regardless of
their religions or political views.

Mandela will meet Farrakhan
at the president's home in a lux-

ury Johannesburg suburb this

morning, presidential spokes-
man Parks Mankahlaua said.

“No-one has approached the

president's office in an official

capacity to say he (Mandela)
should not meet him,” Mankah-
lana said.

Meanwhile, the US Justice

Department wants to know if

Farrakhan is enlisting as an
agent of Libyan leader Muam-
mar Gaddafi.
Farrakhan visited Libya earli-

er this week and the official

news agency JANA quoted Lib-

yan leader Muammar Gaddafi
as saying he had agreed with

Farrakhan to fight the US from
the inside.

Foreign agents must register

with the government, a Justice

Department official said.
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Clinton’s on a roll as wife takes the hot seat
SUDDENLY, they are America’s po-
litical odd couple. Bill and Hillary Clin-

ton. He's on a roll. She’s on the hot
seat.

He made Republicans squirm with a

strong State of the Union address last

Tuesday that was well received by the

public.

His poll numbers are up, the Repub-
licans' are down. His string of vetoes on
welfare reform, tax cuts and a balanced

budget the last few months threw the

Republican agenda into a stall. Repub-
licans, taking beat for two government
shutdowns, backed down and hastily

approved a temporary spending bill.

She, on the other hand, was ordered
under subpoena before a grand jury -

Friday, an embarrassing first for a Erst

lady. Her credibility is in doubt, her
poll ratings are plunging and her high-

visibility role as White House policy

maker is history.

For the Erst time, he is more popular
than she is. Significantly so.

This isn’t how it usually works in

American politics..

.First ladies traditionally float near

the top of America's most-admired lists

while their husbands soar and sink in

the public's eye.

The Clintons have never fit the tradi-

tional mold of first couples, of course,

but their political turnabouts have been
dramatic by any standard.

"There are a lot of allegations about

Hillary Clinton, and a majority of

Americans think it’s politically driven

but nevertheless it's affected their atti-

tudes," said pollster Andrew Kohut of

the Pew Research Center. “Some of

this is sticking. In fact, a fair amount of

it is sticking, at least for now."

An activist, Mrs. Clinton often has

TERENCE HUNT

WASHINGTON

been a lightning rod for criticism. Many
people think the president made a mis-

take by giving her such a big role, thus

exposing her to attacks. After getting

knocked around in the bruising fight

over health care reform, she retreated

to a more traditional first-lady role fol-

lowing the Republican election sweep
in 1994. It helped her, temporarily.

“Her high point in public approval

was at her low point in public visibility

in late October of last year when she

was quietly writing her book," Kobut
said.

At the time, 58 percent of Americans

approved of what she was doing.

Since then, with questions swirling

about her role in the White House travel

office firings and the Whitewater affair,

Mrs. Clinton’s approval rating has

dropped precipitously to 42 percent.

Campaigning last week inNew Hamp-
shire, she spoke of her Hfe as first lady.

“Some days it feds good and other days

ft is kind of hard,” Mrs. Clinton said.

“The political ctifoate in our country to-

day is kind of difficult.”

Vanderbilt University political scien-

tist Erwin Hargrove mused about the

uncertainties facing Mis. Clinton- “Ifshe

were indicted by a grand jury, that would

be incredible. It would be bizarre, ex-

traordinary. I don't know how the politi-

cal system would cope with that.”

First ladies are not technically public

officials. They're not elected. They’re

not paid. And they have no official posi-

tion in the government They may be

answerable to . their husbands, but the

extent to which they should be answer-

Sunday. January 28 ,
1996 The Jerusalem^

Yemeni tribe

frees one of

17 Frenchable to the public is less certain.

Ann Lewis, Clinton's campaign

spokeswoman, charged that Mrs. Clin-

ton is a victim of Republican attacks

designed to hurt the president "They

will tiy to ran a personally negative cam-

paign against them - against her - as a

way of getting at tom,” Lewis said.

If that were true, it doesn’t appear to

be working. There is no ago that Clinton

has been tout by the controversy over his

wife, pollster Kohut said. In fact, the

president is on a winning streak, with an

approval rating of 50 percent or more.
Now, with the start of the presidential

ejection year, the president holds a dou-

ble-digit lead over the front-runner for

the Republican nomination. Senate Ma-
jority Leader Bob Dole. Some major
polls don’t even bother to match off Chi -

ton with other Republican contendere.

(AP)
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PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin said

yesterday that he had raised the

issue of NATO’s proposed east-

ward expansion “very acutely”

in a wide-ranging telephone
conversation with US President

Bill Clinton.

Yeltsin also said he sent a long
communique to Clinton spelling

out Russia's objections to an ex-
panded NATO, and that Clin-

ton had agreed to study it.

Yeltsin's comments to report-

ers were carried by the Interfax

news agency the morning after

his 45-minute phone call with
Clinton.

The Russian president said he
initiated the call, and he con-
firmed White House comments
that he had reassured the US
president on Russia's continued
commitment to tree-market and
democratic reforms.

“Adi discussions about Russia
abandoning economic reform
are a bluff." said Yeltsin, who

News agencies

MOSCOW

this month removed the last key
reformers from his Cabinet.

Yeltsin, who returned to work
at the Kremlin late last month
after a lengthy hospitalization

for heart trouble, indicated that

be was satisfied mainly with re-

establishing contact with
Clinton.

He said he and Clinton agreed
to correspond more frequently
“so as not to let a fracture arise

in Russian-American
relations.”

Praising the US Senate's ap-
proval of the START II arms-
reduction treaty on Friday,
Yeltsin also said he would work
with Russia's parliament so that
by April - when Clinton and
other leaders of top industrial
nations meet in Moscow - Rus-
sia will have ratified the treaty.

START n. which calls for

dramatic nuclear weapons re-

ductions in the United States

and Russia, now needs only the
approval of Russia’s legislature.

Some observers say that could
be difficult with the hard-line

parliament elected last month.
Many legislators call for a
tougher line in Russia's dealings

with the West.
However, Yeltsin said yester-

day that his telephone conversa-
tion with Clinton marked a new
“honeymoon" in relations be-
tween the two leaders.

“Tire conversation was a sort

of second honeymoon,” Yeltsin
told reporters about his hour-
long telephone talk with
Clinton.

He said his recent illness has
created a gap in personal con-

tacts writb the US president
which prompted media specula-

tion about problems in bilateral

relations.

“At some point we passed the

highest point in our (personal)

contacts and then they weakened
somehow,” said Yeltsin who had
spent nearlytwo monthsin hospi-
tal and a sanatorium after a sec-

ond mild heart attack in less then
a year in October.

“I think this was connected
with my illness,” Yeltsin said.

“They (doctors) did not allow

me to worry, talk much. So other

people they decided the presi-

dents don't talk to each other, so

they must have problems.”
Yeltsin praised Clinton for

keeping faith in him despite wide-

spread doubts about possible

changes in reform course by the

Russian lender.

“I remained loyal to my friend

and he also remained loyal to

me,” Yeltsin said.
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Anastasios Rachovistas of Luebeck, Germany grimaces after spending over a minute in the ice-cold waters of the Bahir
Sea near his home, where temperatures fell to -14° Celsius yesterday and froze much of the area’s costal waters, (afj

Yeltsin to Clinton: No to NATO expansion

WASHINGTON (AP) - First

lady Hillary Rodham Clinton tes-

tified for about four hours before

a grand jury that must decide

-

whether criminal charges are

warranted in the disappearance -

and then rediscovery - of her
long-sought law firm billing

records.

Mrs. Clinton said she told the

jurors assembled by Whitewater
prosecutor Kenneth Starr what
she has said before publicly.

“I do not know how the billing

records came to be found where
they were found” in the White
House living quarters, said the

first wife of a US president ever

summoned before a grand jury.

Being called before a grand
jury does not mean a witness has

done anything wrong. Grand ju-

ries only determine whether suf-

ficient evidence exists to justify

an indictment.

Mrs. Clinton emerged from the

courthouse the same way she ar-

rived - with a wave and a smile.

“It’s been a long day,” she said.

“X, like everyone else, would

like to know the answer about

bow those documents showed up
after all those years," she said. “X
tried to be as helpful as I could m
their investigative efforts.”

She said most of the questions

dealt with the law firm records,

but “there were other matters

discussed.”
Starr declined to answer re-

porters’ questions as be left the

courthouse.
Afterwards, the White House

said Mrs. Clinton wasn’t told she

was a target of the investigation

or that she would have to testify

again.

“Mrs. Clinton was not told to-

day that she would have to re-

turn,” White House spokesman
Mark Fabiani said
He said Mrs. Clinton answered

all questions pul to her.

At a reception in Washington
when bis wife finished her testi-

mony, the president told support-

ers “I feel a lot better than I did

when I got here. ... I am going

home to take care of my lovely

wife and daughter,” Clinton said

220 drown in Nigeria boat disaster

LAGOS (Renter)-Morethan220
people, most of them Nigerian
traders, were drowned when their

boat capsized last Wednesday off

. the southeastern Nigerian state of
Akwa Ibom, the Punch newspa-
per reported yesterday. . . .

The victimsheading for Gabon
in central Africa.

Witnesses said the exact cause

of the accident was not dear but

that the boat was carrying about

260 passengers and a large con-
signment of goods, inchxfing pe-
troleum products. It said 36 people

had been rescued
The boat apparently developed

engine problems and stalled, the

newspaper said “While the opera-
tors were battling to bring the en-

gine to life, a great gale arose,

tossed die boat ... pouring its con-

tents into toe sea," said Punch.
Fishermen in the area tried to res-

cue people, but the stoim thwart-

ed their efforts.

Punch said more than 170 bod-
ies had been recovered and the

local mortuary was filled with un-

claimed corpses. Punch said bod-
ies continued to wash up on shore.

The accident was not formally

announced by the nubtary govern-

ment brntitestatenrun news agen-
cy carried exempts of the Punch
report It is not unusual for Nige-

ria’s rmfitaxy junta to keep quiet

about incidents that might add to

the country’s image as a center of
decay and corruption.

Punch, which has been forced

to dose in foe past for angering the

government, quoted witnesses as

saying the boatwas carrying about

260 people but did not have
enough life rafts or other safety

equipment.

Boat accidents are common
along Nigeria’s Atlantic coastline

where many of the vessels have no
on-board radios.

Almost 200 peisra drowned
last August when their Cameroon-
bound boat capsized offthe south-

eastern Nigerian coastal town of

Oron due to overloading.

A similar numberwere killed in

a boat accident nearby in 1989.

Firing squad executes child-kiDer

POINT OF THE MOUNTAIN,
Utah (AP) - A child-killer who
chose bullets instead of a lethal

injection became the first Ameri-
can executed by firing squad in 19
years early Friday.

The white doth target pinned
over John Albert Taylor’s heart

appeared to disintegrate as the

four slugs fired by anonymous
marksmen struck him just after

midnight. The front of his blue
jumpsuit quickly turned dark.

“I guess that answers that.

don’t iti” said Taylor's uncle,

Gordon Lee, one of three wit-

nesses invited by Taylor, through
tears. “Johnny was lucky. It went
quicker than lethal injection, but
seven years is a long time to die.'

1

Taylor, 36, had been on death
row at Utah State Prison, 24 km
south of Salt Lake City, since

1989, for the rape and strangula-
tion of an 11-year-old girl In De-
cember, be fired his lawyers and
dropped all appeals, saying he— death to life in prison.

hostages
SAN'A tAP) - Tribesmen yester-

day freed one of 17 elderly French

tourists they kidnapped in an ef-

fort to force authorities to release

an imprisoned comrade, the

French Foreign Ministry sard.

A French Embassy staff mem-

ber was “on the scene" with foe

captors, ministry spokesman Jean-

Paul Dumont said in Paris, but he

would not say who or where foe

envoy was.

“We are waiting. We are mak-

ing no predictions,’* Dumont told

The Associated Press. He said ear-

lier that the hostages apparently

were being wed treated.

Yemeni reports yesterday spoke

erf only 16 hostages, which would

be the number after the release of

one captive. The name of the freed

tourist has not been reported.

The hostages have been moved
to Ma'en. a mountainous region

some 500 km southeast of the capi-

tal, San‘a, said government
sources who spoke on condition of

anonymity.
The abductors belong to the A1

Adam tribe and are demanding
the release of a relative jailed for

kidnapping an Americanoilman in

September.
The tourists were taken hostage

Thursday in the Ma’rib region

about 200 km east of San'a.

The official news agency Saba
said security forces were “on the

trail" of foe kidnappers but did

not make it dear whether securi-

ty forces have located their

todeout.

French reports said the hos-

tages were elderly, with many in

their 70s and one couple aged
around 85.

Such kidnappings are common
in Yemen, an impoverished na-
tion on foe southwestern tip of

die Arabian peninsula where al-

most every adult carries a gun.

Is foe past two years, more
than 200 foreigners have been
grabbed by tribesmen seeking to

publicize their demands from the

government. AH were created

well and released safely, even
though some spent op to a few
weeks in captivity.

Ian Smith’s

memoirs delayed

by ‘political

correctness’

HARARE (AP) - Ian Smith,

Zimbabwe’s Iasi white ruler, says

publication of his memoirs has

been delayed by a “political cor-

rectness” dispute and his refer-

ences to guerrillas as terrorists.

Smith, 76, longtime prime min-

ister of Rhodesia, as Zimbabwe
was known, said British publishers

Harper Collins “have a bit of a

hang up’’ over sections chronicling

the bush war that ousted him and
political negotiations that led to

independence in 1980.

“We’re trying to iron it out,”
Smith said in a telephone inter-

view from Cape Town, South Af-
rica, where he is on vacation.

The Times newspaper of Lon-
don quoted a Harper Collins
spokesperson as confirming publi-

cation of the Smith memoirs was
on hold. She did not give a reason.

Smith declared unilateral inde-

pendence from British colonial
rule in 1965 and led the nation's

whites for 15 defiant years against

UN economic sanctions and a bur-
geoning onslaught by black guer-
rillas that led to the first democrat-
ic elections in 1979.

Smith said his completed manu-
script, entitled The Great Betray-
al, refers to current President
Robert Mugabe's guerrilla army as
terrorists and that he refused to

change the wording.
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The fountain of youth has
been revealed; the panacea
to dozens of bodily ills has

to! this “wonder drug- bus been
tested scientifically almost solelyoa mice, rats and hamsters, and
toe long-term toxicological effects
on humans are unknown.
Since the publication in the US

and Europe of half-a-dozen popu-
lar books on melatonin over the
past half-year and a laudatory
cover story in Newsweek last
August, public demand in the US
and Europe for the synthetic ver-
sion of this natural hormone has
skyrocketed, making manufactur-
ers and authors millionaires.
Now one of the books. The

Melatonin Miracle: Nature’s Age-
Reversing

, Disease-Fighting, Sex-
Enhancing Hormone by Drs.
Walter Pierpaoli and William
Regelson, has been translated
word-for-word into Hebrew. The
224-page book, called Ness
Hame/atonin and published by
Modan and Arye Nir Publications,
says the drug is easily purchased
as an over-the-counter food sup-
plement in health-food shops and
pharmacies — which is still true in
the US but no longer in Britain —
and gives explicit dosages for all
age groups. But it didn’t bother to
mention that our own Health
Ministry has cracked down on the
sale of melatonin and that it is

very difficult to obtain here, even
with a prescription.

.Impelled by the book’s breath-
less style and generous promises
of good health, it won’t be long
before Israelis press their doctors
for a prescription, even though
many physicians and pharmacists
don’t know much about the hor-
mone and its contraindications.

Dr. Russel Reiter, a neuroen-
docrinologist and long-time mela-

‘Wonder drug’ may be dangerous
tonin researcher at the University
of Tbxas in San Antonio, writes in
his book Melatonin that the hor-
mone should not be taken by chil-
dren; pregnant or nursing women;
women who are hying to con-
ceive; people with severe aller-
gies, immune-system cancers,
mental illness, autoimmune dis-
eases (such as multiple sclerosis
or rheumatoid arthritis); or anyone
taking steroids, as some condi-
tions can be exacerbated by mela-
tonin.

In addition, it must only be
taken before bed as it could
induce drowsiness at the wheel of
a car or while working on danger-
ous equipment.
However, when this reporter

called Hanassi Pharmacy in Haifa
— one ofthe few. importing the raw
materials and making them into
melatonin pills — and posed as a
potential client, the duty pharma-
cist (who identified himself as Al-
Addin) provided potentially dan-
gerous information.

“We’re all out of the drug; it is in

such demand. But we expect to get
a oew supply in a few weeks," he
said. The pharmacist added that I

would need a prescription for it, but
all I had todo was “ask any doctor."

I asked specifically if toe pin
was forbidden to pregnant women,
to people with arthritis or other
chronic diseases, or to children.

“No," he said. “No problem with
any of this. It’s safe for everybody.”

_
He even claimed that it is put

into baby food, an outright lie.

Hanassi pharmacy sells only
five-milligram pills; this is the

maximum dally dose recommend-
ed for people over the age of 65 by
Pierpaoli and Regelson; they say
people up to 64 should take no
more than 25 milligrams before
sleep. Those in their early 40s
should take no more than one mil-

JUDY SIEGEL-1TZKOV1CH

Phone line for

pregnant women
addresses fears

HEALTH SCAN

POSTHEALTH REPORTER

T XALF of aS pregnancies in

I I Israel are unplanned,
JL JLaccording to a survey car-

ried out by doctors at Assaf
Harofeh Hospital in Tzrifin.

Dr. Mati Berkowitz, who runs the

hospital's open phone line on med-
ications and pregnancy, says this

means women who suddenly learn

they are pregnant (in toe eighth or

ninth week) become very anxious

about medications they took after

conception.

Berkowitz, a pediatrician who
recently completed two years of

study in clinical pharmacology and

toxicology in Toronto, set up the

phone line for pregnant and Iactat-

ing women a few months ago along

with gynecologist Dr. Dan
Sherman and Ruth Henzel. an

expert on computerized informa-

tion from toe Sadder School of

Medicine at Tel Aviv University.

Many pregnant women have

exaggerated fears about the drugs

they have taken, Berkowitz says.

“Taking a prescribed dose of parac-

etamol [AcamolJ for fever or pun
during pregnancy will cause no

harm. Neither wfll Rafapen [peni-

cillin] and Moxipen [amoxdllin]

antibiotics for infections. Untreated

high fever or infections can cause

direct harm to the fetus or the moth-

er." be says.

However, all pregnant and lactat-

mc. women should consult with

their physician before taking any

drug*.

.According to Berkowitz, out of

cverv 100 healthy pregnant

women, three or four will have

habics with a defect- The risk

increases to between 30 and 50 per-

cent among women who take drags

that may cause defects if taken dur-

ing the early stages of pregnancy'.

Among those that are teratogenic

(causing'defects in the fetus) are the

infamous Thalidomide and retinoic

acid ('currently taken for acne).

The phone line, called Heryofone

|ai OS-9779309 Sundays through

Thursdays) answers women's ques-

tions about their medication use.

Thev cet an answer from a profes-

wmafwithin 24 hours, sometimes

free and sometimes at a nominal

fee. depending un the type of ques-

tion.
.

A similar teratoloeical service

runs at the Hebrew University

Hadassah Medical School, but is

larech aimed at doctors.

SANGUINE SOLDIERS
Soldiers contributed 33^c of all

Mood donations to Magen David

Adorn last year. According to

VIDA. 7~-000 pirns of blood came

;rom volunteer donors in toe IDF.

Recently, prizes and certificates

v ere awarded at MDA’s blood cen-

er 2 ! Tel Hashcmer to IDF units

hat ipte the most blood and to

officers who cSd the most to ensure

i high level of volunteering over

cvcntl years.

STRAWBERRY FIELD NOT
forever

Mikhail Qpyfeacicv. to* fonu«

ioviei president, can finally gel nd

{ the strawberry -colored bmn-

wrk on his head. The Lancet

eports on a oew treatment by

Vienna dermatologists to remove'

these red spots from skm. Doctors

usually tell worried parents toe

spots will go away by the time the

children are five- years old,'but that

is not always reassuring. :

The spots can be ugly if they are

on the face. They may bleed, and
when they disappear naturally they

leave odd-looking skin behind.The
University of Vienna Medical

School team treated 68 babies

(some had more than one spot) with

a special laser.

After three months, 23 strawber-

ry spots disappeared completely,

while 55 were shrinking and only

eight showed no improvement. The
laser flashes on and off very quick-

ly and destroys toe blood vessels

that make up toe strawberry spot

without harming toe skin.

DIABETICS BEWARE
The Health Ministry will order

pharmacies and health-food stores

to remove from their shelves a food

supplement claimed to reduce

blood-sugar levels of diabetics to

normal.

The ministry decided to take

action after receiving a complaint

from Prof. Itamar Raz. chairman of

the Israel Diabetes Society, against

toe product, called Almolak and

produced by Doctor Teva (no con-

nection with the Teva pharmaceuti-

cal company).

The ministry win also file a for-

mal complaint against toe compa-

ny. which it said has violated regu-

lations barring the making of thera-

peutic claims for a food product

Raz said toe ads, in newspapers and

on the radio and billboards, are

“misleading, highly irresponsible

and potentially dangerous.”

Raz inged diabetics to use only

medications prescribed or approved

by their doctors. Using other prod-

ucts can cause irreversible damage

to their health and even endanger

their lives, he warned. “There are

medicinal plants that can cause

direct term rather than the

promised benefit" he said.

CLINTON: HELP PARENTS
QUIT SMOKING

US President Bill Clinton has

drafted children to join his stop-

smoking drive. In a recent appeal

on TV, Clinton said that giving up

smoking and persuading adults to

do the same was “the cool thing to

do.”

“Yon young people cannot

believe the potential influence you

can have,” Clinton said.

Noting that his daughter Chelsea

kepi pressuring his mother Virginia

to stop smoking until she finally

did (she died of cancer soon after\
Clinton added: “You can encour-

age every adult you care about and

love to stop smoking. None of us

are going to live forever, but you
have the choke to maximize, to

increase the chances of your living

a long and foil life.” said the presi-

dent, who occasionally puffs on a

cigar:

“I’ll do what I can. but 1 want to

encourage you to do everything

you can to get everybody you know
to remain smoke free;" Clinton

said.
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ligrarn, the authors advise.

MAGISTER (Master of Pharmacy)
Batya' Haran, who heads the

Health Ministry’s pharmaceutical
division, says toe ministry decid-
ed a few months ago to bar mela-
tonin sales , in health-food stores

because of popular articles that

instigated careless consumption of
toe hormone.

“It’s no longer regarded by toe

ministry as a food supplement, but

'

rather as a drug,” Haran says.

Israeli researchers who have
spent years on melatonin research
say the authors have conducted
serious experiments on animals,

but they charge that the claims in

Ness Hamclatonin about efficacy

and safety in human beings bor-
ders 00 charlatanism and that doc-

tors and the public must beware.

“No one knows what dangers

melatonin pills pose, as no one has
done basic toxicological examina-
tions,” declares Prof. Yitzhak Nir,

a senior researcher in clinical

pharmacology at the Hebrew

University’s School of Pharmacy
who has studied melatonin for 20
years.

“This work, required of every
drug manufacturer for a place on
toe ministry’s official drug list to

prove it is effective and not harm-
ful, requires an investment of hun-
dreds of millions of dollars and
many years of clinical trials,” he
continues. “But with melatonin,

such financial input is not feasi-

ble, as there are no patent rights

on a natural substance.”

Secreted only in darkness by the

pineal gland - a pea-sized struc-

ture at toe base of the brain -
melatonin has been known to sci-

entists for about 40 years. Natural

levels can be tested from saliva,

urine and blood. Once obscure

and taken only by health-food fad-

dists, melatonin has been toe sub-

ject of much in-vitro and animal

research, particularly by Prof.

Richard Wurtman, a sleep
researcher at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Frequent air travelers who take

melatonin swear by its ability to

re-set their biological clock and
relieve jet lag, while others claim
it helps them sleep without morn-
ing tiredness. Found naturally in

large concentrations in some ani-

mals that hibernate in winter, it is

believed -to cause the ovaries to
shut down temporarily and pre-
vent pregnancy. The pineal gland
regulates reproductive rhythms in
animals, but it shrinks as people
age and is believed by scientists to

be only vestigial in humans.
Some of toe popular books on

melatonin suggest that the hor-

mone is a powerful antioxidant

that prevents or fights immune
disorders, cancer. AIDS,
Alzheimer’s disease, autism, heart

disease and just plain aging.

Wurtman, however, declares:

“There are no published clinical

studies on toe safety or efficacy of
giving these doses repeatedly.

There is no evidence that mela-

tonin in any dose has any useful

effect on lifespan, cancer, AIDS,
heart disease, oxidation and so on

in people.”
Clinical studies have backed

only marginal claims relating to

melatonin’s effects on fertility,

sleep and biological clock cycles.

Nir says he hasn’t been tempted
to take melatonin, even though he
obtains small quantities for work
on bis rodents.

“If the brain no longer has any
receptors for the hormone, what’s

the use of giving toe drug? It will

have no effect What works on
some anim als doesn’t necessarily

work on people. And what is safe

in animals can be risky in

humans. There is too much that

we just don’t understand yet,” he

asserts.

DR. DORON Garfinkel. an inter-

nal medicine specialist at Holon’s
Wolfson Hospital responsible for

the health of geriatric patients at

the Migdalei Yam Halichon insti-

tution in Tel Aviv, received his

hospital's Helsinki Committee's
authorization to test melatonin on
old people who have trouble

sleeping.

The research was published last

August in the prestigious British

medical journal. The Lancet. In a

placebo-controlled crossover trial

m 12 elderly insomniacs, he found
that two milligrams of controlled-

release melatonin (developed by
Neurira Pharmaceuticals in Tel

Aviv) significantly reduced toe

time it took for them to fall asleep

and improved “sleep efficiency.”

Dr. Moshe Laudon, -a bio-

chemist at Neurira, said that he

and Tel Aviv University

researcher Dr. Nava Zispel bad
developed the controlled-release

form of melatonin, which they say
mimics the tide-like behavior of
the natural hormone. They have
applied to the Health Ministry to

have it recognized as a drug, but

this could take years.

“The half-life of melatonin is

little more than 40 minutes, thus it

loses its effect on sleep after two
hours. If one takes a pill before

going to sleep, one may wake up
in the midfoe of the night,”

Laudon explains. “Thus, our pill

releases toe hormone slowly over

a longer period.”

Dr. Amnon Brzezinski, a senior

gynecologist at Hadassah-
University Hospital in Jerusalem's

Ein Kercm, encountered mela-
tonin when working with
Wurtman on its anti-ovulatory

properties at MIT in the late ’80s.

“We clocked the pattern of
melatonin in healthy women and

those suffering from the lack of a

menstrual period; the latter had
high levels of melatonin, which
dampens the release of estrogen”

Brzeziaski recalls.

Dr. Michael Cohen developed a

pill, called B-Oval. combining
high levels of melatonin and low
levels of progestin as a contracep-

tive, which may also offer protec-

tion against breast cancer. In

European studies involving 1.000
women, it has proved to be non-
toxic, but it may take two years

before approved trials testing effi-

cacy are launched in toe US.
Braezinski, who has conducted

laboratory tests of the drug, hopes
Hadassah will be selected tojoin in

clinical trials when the time comes.
But he warns Israelis not to fall for

all the hype about melatonin.

“The popular-book authors just

get carried away.” he says.

“Substances have different effects

in different species, and even in the

same type of animal. Just because a
substance is naturally produced by
the body doesn't mean it's safe as a

pill. Women's bodies produce
estrogen, but a pill given to the

wrong person could kill.

There’s much to learn from disabled children
JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH

I
t was the last straw for Yaniv’s teacher,

a rabbi at a Jerusalem state-religions

school. His 14-year-old pupil was not

only a “troublemaker” in class who “never
paid attention," but he also had the hutzpa

to suddenly appear in class wearing a krppa

embroidered with the word “Nirvana.”

When toe rabbi found out that this was the

name of a rock band, he called the Matara
Institute, which specializes in dealing with

children suffering from .learning dtsabili-

ti^hyperactivity and attention-deficit dis-

orders. f
/" 1

“We told tfae rabbi he coidtfkick the boy
out of class - or try to understand His inter-

nal quality world,*' Matara director Dr.

Stuart Chester recalled. “Fortunately, he
chose toe latter. The rabbi and Yaniv sat

down together to discuss Nirvana. For a

.
couple of hours, Yaniv explained the back-

ground of toe band and the history of rock

music. The boy finally felt a sense of

belonging, of being special, and toe rabbi

understood that what toe rock band meant
to Yaniv, Judaism meant to him.”

The rabbi began listening to the music,

not to become a rock “convert,” but to

understand and identify with his pupil. A
year later, Yaniv has stopped disrupting toe

class. He is an excellent Talmud pupil and is

preparing for the five-point matriculation

exam in the subject, Chesuer repotted.

Children with learning disabilities “often

don’t internalize toe notion of a teacher as a

positive thing. So they get little out of their

classroom study unless the teacher is able to

enter their internal quality world and appre-

ciate their differcntness,” Chesuer said.

The Matara director related this true story

before a packed auditorium during a semi-

nar on “The Brain, Language and Learning

Disabilities," organized recently at

Jerusalem's Shaare Zedek Hospital in mem-
ory of the distinguished director of its pedi-

atric neurology ilnit. Prof. Naomi Amir,

who suddenly died of cancer a year ago.

Amir, revered by many Jerusalem parents

whose children she treated, worked until the

day before she died and kept her illness a
secret from nearly everyone.

CHESNER NOTED that parents of chil-

dren with learning disabilities become total-

ly preoccupied with their children’s prob-

lems.

“Usually, the parents blame themselves

for their kids’ failures in school,” he said.

“The children complain that their teachers

make them feel stupid. They tend to hide

their problem, so it’s more difficult to diag-

nose. All of these problems can lead to

alienation and antisocial behavior.

“According to a number of foreign stud-

ies, 40 percent of children with attention-

deficit-hyperacrivity-disorders (ADHD)
and learning disabilities develop depres-

sion. As adults, they are much more likely

to get into trouble with the law than those

who did not have these syndromes as chil-

dren.”

Among the techniques used to root out

this behavior are exercises for the children

and their parents. A child is asked to write

about an object with which he identifies.

“1 was born a fresh, clean notebook," one
ADHD boy wrote. “Then I got dirty and
was stepped on, and pencils were stuck into

me. Maybe something can be reconstructed

and saved, so I can be clean again...”

The child is given assignments to discov-

er his natural talents, to view himself from

a different angle - as a leader, for example.

“He can then start solving his problems

from a safe perspective," Chesner
explained.

Another technique is asking the child to

pick an animal he identifies with, and then

to select other animals that resemble his

parents’ personalities. Then they are helped

to reach a meeting of minds.
Parents are taught by Matara psycholo-

gists to enter their children’s world, but also

to reduce their “total preoccupation” with

them. They are asked to make a chart of

tasks that are urgent and important, urgent

but not important, not urgent but important,

and not important and not urgent.

“We suggest that they stop doing the
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Prof. Naomi Amir, who died last year,

was revered by parents for her work.

non-important, non-urgent things so they

make room for things that give them peace

of mind," Chesner explained.

THE ROLE of late speech development
was discussed by Dr. Ruth Shalev, acting

director of Shaare Zedek’s pediatric neurol-

ogy unit. Delays in toddlers' acquiring

speech often serve as an early warning of

learning disabilities and ADHD later in

ctoldhood, she said, citing a hospital study

she conducted with her colleague. Dr. Varda
Gross-Tsur.

They studied 90 children in 10 Jerusalem
kindergartens that accept normal and lan-

guage-impaired youngsters in a joint frame-
work. Half of them suffered delayed lan-

guage skills, while the rest were normal and
served as a control group.

Normally, infants start vocalizing around

the age of eight months, Shalev said; at 12

to 15 months they point out things: and at

18 months they form small groups of

words.

At two. a normal child will say small sen-

tences and he should speak normally a year

later. Any delay or difficulty at each stage

constitutes language impairment

One of the researchers’ findings was that

those with language impairment were five

times more likely to have difficulty under-

standing simple arithmetic problems than

normal children. These findings corroborate

studies carried out abroad that children with

late language development run a higher risk

of developing learning disorders' such as

dyslexia and dysgraphia (difficulties in

reading and writing) as well as attention-

deficit and hyperactivity disorders.

Shalev noted that despite statistics, many
children who acquire language skills late

are perfectly normal in intelligence and

other skills, they merely take longer to

develop language dexterity.

“Some people say that behavior problems

cause language problems, while others say

language problems cause the toddler to feel

frustrated and misunderstood and to devel-

op behavior problems," Shalev said. “We
think that some dysfunction of toe central

nervous system is a factor in both language

and behavior problems.

“Socioeconomic problems can also be a

factor. But if every child grew up in a good,

loving home, there would still be language

problems. “ she added. “There isn't just one

factor.”

An arsenal of tools is available to deal

with these disorders, including speech and

language therapy, psychological or psychi-

atric help and even the select use of drugs

such as serotonin-receptor inhibitors.

The earlier the problem is diagnosed, the

easier it is to treat and the greater the child's

chances of living a normal life, Shalev con-

cluded.

Modern-day photocopier

chemicals pose no dangers
“have been moved into a small

office with two other people

amd a photocopy machine. Fm
nervous about the heath dangers

of the chemicals in the machine,

especially when the windows are

closed in winter.Am 1 overlyfear-

ful, or does U pose a danger to

health? R-G-. Jerusalem

Prof. Shmuel Yanruti, a senior tox-

icologist at the Techmon in Haifa,

replies:

The old models of photocopying

machines, produced over a decade

ago, did have chemicals that may
have leaked into the air and posed

some ride. ^
However, today, all the models

that work on regular paper use car-

bon dust with an extremely low
concentration of solvent These are

sealed tightly in the cartridge, and

have no smellsor Teaks. In addition,

toe laser involved in toe copying is

dosed inside and is not harmful.

1 don’t believe photocopy

machines pose any real danger,

unless, perhaps, you live in the

room where it is located and you

never ventilaie it The simple type

of photocopier and fox machine

using teat-sensitive paper is not

harmful.

Jerry Westin, a carcinogen

expert at she Hebrew University-

Hadassah Medical Faculty’s

department of environmental and

occupational medicine in

RX FOR READERS

POST HEALTH REPORTER

Jerusalem, 'adds: I do not know
what chemicals are in these

machines, but I'd recommend, for

safety's sake, that you call the Labor
and Social Affairs Ministry's indus-

trial hazards department and ask a

technician to come and check the air

in your office.

A relativeofminehadtriplets, bom
at Use 34th week of pregnancy.

They were all healthy, but doctors

said one had inter-chamber holes

in his heart He said they should

dose up by themselves, but the

baby should be checkedfirm time

to time. What causes these holes,

and what makes them seal them-

selves? Can he leada normal Efe?
Whatfollowupdoeshe needJNJ*
Jerusalem.

Prof. Leonard Bliedert, head of
the cardiology institute at Petah

Tikva’s Schneider Children's

Medical Center ofIsrael, replies:

This congenital problem is called

a ventricular or atrial septal defect

(according to what part of toe heart

is affected). We don't know the

exact cause, buz K may be environ-

mental or genetic The defect may
occur in any baby, but the likelihood

is slightly greater in premature

infants. The hole causes a leak

between two chambers of the heart.

Congenital heart defects occur in

eight to 30 babies per 1,000: toe

incidence depends on whether you.

are referring to minor heart defects

that do not prevent toe child from

having a normal life, or to more
serious ones that do.

How to deal with toe holes

depends on their size and position.

Those in the atrium are less com-
mon and less likely to close off by
themselves than holes in the ventri-

cle. The holes often close off spon-

taneously and naturally, like scar

tissue or when it’s covered by some
additional tissue dose to the hole. .

Children with toe defect -can be

considered completely normal if toe

hole doses. Even if it doesn’t dose
over several months or years and

remains small, they may be regard-

ed as normal but they have to be

watched. Only a minority of the

larger holes require surgery.

Rx For Readers welcomes

queriesfirm readers about medical

problems. Experts willanswer those

wefind most interesting, and replies

\iill be printed in the twice-monthly

column on tke Health Page.

Write Rx For Readers, c!o Judy

Siegel-hzkovich, The Jerusalem

Post, FOB 81. Jerusalem 91000, or

fax 02-389527. going your initials,

age and place of residence.

Phaned-in queries Mill not be

accepted.

MARTIN GILBERT ATLASES
|
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MARTIN GILBERT
THE DENT

ATLAS
OF JEWISH
HISTORY

From 2000 BCE to the present
day. 132 maps trace the world-
wide migrations at the Jews
fi-wwi anriwit Mesopotamia to

modern Israel. Depicts not only
the movement of the Jews but
also their achievements, trials,

tribulations, political structures,
trade, culture and societal
status. Sidmotes accompany
each map. Softcover. Dent-

147 maps provide clear, detailed
documentation on the Arab*
Jewish struggle in the Middle
East from the turn of the
century as weQ as showing
moves towards peace through
negotiation and agreed
boundaries. Maps are
accompanied by powerful and
compelling quotations from
those Involved on both sides.

So ftcover. Dent.

JP Price NIS 56.00 ea.
JF Special NIS 105.00 for both

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000 TeL 02-241282

Mease send me Martin Gilbert's:

at!— atJewish History 3 Atlas of the Arab-laracli Conflict

Enclosed is my cheek for MS 56.00 ea. or MS 105.00 for both, payable to

The Jerusalem Post. Credit card orders accepted by phone 02-241282.

Name. ... - ——
Address.

City

Code.

Tel
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Terrorism as bargaining chip

ARMY intelligence chief Maj.-Gen.

Moshe Ya'alon told the Council of Jew-

ish Communities of Judea, Samaria, and

Gaza on Thursday that Yasser Arafat was doing

better in curbing Palestinian terrorism against

Israelis. In the past four months (he number of

attacks has been halved, and their effectiveness

drastically reduced.

Bul according to those present at the brief-

ing, Ya'alon also said that Arafat has not done
anything to destroy the infrastructure of the

terrorist organizations. Their training camps,

recruitment centers, anns-supply operations and
intelligence networks are intact. Some arms
have been collected from individuals, but the

Palestinian Police has not attempted to disarm

the terrorist armies of the Hamas. Islamic Jihad

and the radical PLO factions. The partial lull in

terrorist activities is a result of Arafat's appeal

to the Islamist leadership, and intelligence work
by the Palestinian security services, which man-
aged to abort several attacks.

A partial lull in terrorist actions is no mean
achievement. But it cannot be considered more
than an agreement on a temporary change in

faeries. Arafat's argument has been simple:

Don't rock the boat while the Israelis are with-

drawing. A major terrorist action may produce
the kind of backlash in r&rael that will force the

government to stop the redeployment.

But Arafat is not telling the terror groups that

Lhe days of the "armed struggle” are over. On
the contrary, he misses no opportunity to reas-

sure them thar ihe armed cadres are being kept

at the ready for a reason. Ya'alon believes the

reason is that .Arafat wants ro use these terrorist

armies as a bargaining chip in the final-status

talks - i.e., he intends to threaten the use of

force unless his demands are met
Such tactics are what distinguishes the way

dictatorships and democracies pursue peace

agreements. Like Arafat. Syrian dictator Hafez

Assad uses the threat of force as a counterpoint

to his talk of peace. There were those who
viewed the quiet in Lebanon during Secretary of

State Warren Christopher’s recent visit to the

region as a sign that the Syrians are truly

"serious about peace."

But Friday night’s clash with the Jibril unit

proved that Assad fully intends to continue

using force whenever it may prove useful. The

Jibril group, sponsored by Syria, operates from

an area controlled by the Syrians.

Action in Lebanon seems directed particular-

ly against the South Lebanon Army. It is no

secret that the SLA is worried that an agreement

between Israel and Syria and a resultant Israeli

withdrawal from the security zone would ex-

pose it to danger. The Beirut regime’s recent

announcement that SLA commander Gen. An-
toine Lahad is a traitor was designed to further

demoralize the SLA. Saturday's Jibril mission

was apparently intended to assassinate him.

Such tactics should serve as a reminder that

dictatorships do not consider peace agreements

an ultimate goal, but a means to achieve strate-

gic, economic and political advantage. When
speaking to their own people, neither Arafat nor
Assad preaches the acceptance of Israel. They
want to be certain that once the benefits of the

agreements are exhausted, their public will be
prepared for the use of force.

Dangers in Asia

AN analysis by Sweden's Peace Watch
organization suggests that the world has

entered 1996 with fewer wars in pro-

gress than at any time this century. It may be so
- but the potential for catastrophic conflicts

remains as high as ever, as increased tensions

over Kashmirand Taiwan in the past few days

demonstrate all too clearly.

Tension between China and Taiwan is at least

as dangerous as that between North and South

Korea, since China has stepped up its not-so-

veiled threats to invade what it regards as a

renegade province. While China has Tittle histo-

ry of attacking countries beyond its recognized

borders, it has always proved ruthless in dealing

with areas it considers to be inside them, as

Tibetans know to their cost.

On the India-Pakistan frontier. Kashmir is a
flash point as unpredictable as the Middle East,

and the two states involved are real or potential

nuclear powers. The flash point heated to dan-
gerous new levels at the weekend after an
alleged cross-border Indian rocket attack killed

more than 20 people at Friday prayers in a
Pakistani mosque. Pakistan showed no inclina-

*

tion to buy India's denial of responsibility and
as tens of thousands of furious Pakistanis gath-
ered for the funerals, Indian and Pakistani

troops traded gunfire in the Jamnu region.

India's undoubtedly coincidental testing of a

long-range version of its nuclear capable

Priihvi-2 missile yesterday did little to allay

fears that these two traditional enemies are

again sliding down a slippery7 slope. By success-

fully extending the Prithvi’s 150 km range to

250 km. India is now capable of launching a
devastating missile attack on most of Pakistan’s

major towns. It is an enhanced capability that

Pakistan already has vowed not to leave unan-

swered, suggesting a new spurt to the subconti-

nent's arms race. There is no doubt, as US
officials have pointed out, that the introduction

of sophisticated missiles into such regional con-

flicts can do nothing but increase tensions.

It is unfortunate that amid such escalating

conflicts in Asia, the United Nations, still lick-

ing its wounds after Somalia and Bosnia, is in

greater disarray than at any time in its 50-year

history. Worse still, the secretary general con-

tinues to trumpet the organization's feeble suc-

cesses and adopt an ostrich attitude to its disas-

trous failures. NATO may have taken over in

Bosnia, but there is no NATO waiting to rescue

Taiwan, Pakistan or South Korea. It is high time

the UN stops congratulating itself and decides

how it is to adapt to the developing threats of a

new world order of dangerous and unmanage-

able ethnic conflict

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

GLOBAL WARMING

Reevaluate this law

Sir, - You performed a valuable

public service by printing Michael
Perlman s article, “Can’t imagine
it” (January 17), in which he indi-

cates the growing scientific consen-

sus that global wanning "could turn

into all-out climatic mayhem" and
indicates some of the "basic
changes" needed to effectively limit

global heating.

However, I was disappointed that

he failed to address one of the major

causes of this threat: animal-cen-

tered diets and the livestock agricul-

ture behind them are contributing

substantially to the greenhouse gas-

es that are migrating up into the

atmosphere, blocking the escape of

the sun’s heat from the earth.

The burning of tropical forests to

The Jerusalem Post invites

readers to send letters to the Edi-

tor, who will be pleased to con-
sider them for publication. Let-

ters which do not carry the

writer’s full name and address

cannot be considered. A fax
number alone is insufficient, as
is an electronic mail address.A
writer’s identity will be withheld

from publication if, in the Edi-

tor’s view, this is warranted by
special circumstances.

Please be brief. The Editor

retains the right to shorten let-

ters. Only a selection can be pub-
lished and none individually ac-

knowledged. Letters not
accepted for publication will be

returned only upon request and

inclusion of a self-addressed

stamped envelope.

create pasture land and areas to

grow feed crops, the digestive and

excretive processes of cattle, the

production ofchemical fertilizer and
pesticides, and the extra refrigera-

tion necessary to keep animal prod-

ucts from spoiling, collectively con-

tribute to the primary “greenhouse
effect” gases: carbon dioxide, meth-

ane, nitrous oxides and chlorofluo-

rocarbons. When we add soQ ero-

sion and depletion, air and water

pollution, and threats to ecosystems,

it can be seen that a shift to less

harmful plant-based diets is rapidly

becoming a societal imperative.

RICHARD H. SCHWARTZ
(Author ofJudaism and

Vegetarianism)

Beit Shemesh (Staten Island, N.Y.).

EDUCATIONAL
PROBLEMS

Sir, - Education Minister Amnon
Rubinstein’s latest adventure - the

Exhibition of Educational Achieve-

ments in Israeli Secondary Schools

- is curiously lacking in some of the

"achievements” being registered at

our state schools.

There is no pavilion at the show

depicting how boys and girls gather

around the most popular vending

machine in the school corridor- the

condomaL There is no pavilion

showing our kids smoking hash in

the toilets. There is no pavilion ex-

plaining why more and more good

teachers are abandoning the profes-

sion because students’ TV-inspired

violent behavior, condoned by their

parents, is making life unbearable

for dedicated teachers.

JOANNA HARRIS
Haifa.

SUNDAY SUPPLEMENT
- Sir,-The letter from Hassia Ben-

Harari ("Sunday Supplement,”
January 1 1) touched a very sensitive

nerve. When will you understand

that not all your readers are of

American- origin
,

even if many of

them are! Even among those who
are, I should imagine that a good
number have been here long enough
to have become out of touch with
day-to-day American politics.

With two minor amendments, I

am in complete agreement with ev-

erything Ms. Beu-Harari has written

- those amendments being (a) the

crossword (L, too, am a crossword

buff, bul find die Monday one far

too “American” to be of interest);

and (b) to her selection of “Pea-
nuts” and “Feiffer” I would add

“8.G"
EDITH DINAR

Bat Yam.
Four excellent reasons to contin-

ue the Sunday supplement! Ed. JS.

INFANTILE CONDUCT
Sir, - 1 was much surprised by the

infantile conduct of the organizers

of King Hussein’s visit to Tel Aviv

in not inviting a representative of the

Likud to at least one of the

functions.

I should like to emphasize that I

am not a member of any political

party and I reserve the right to judge

and support any action which, in my
opinion, contributes to the welfare

ofdie state. In this case, ignoring the

party which represents a large sector

of the population shows a lack of

self-confidence and political maturi-

ty. Is this tire government's idea of

democracy?

' SHLOMO YURMAN
Ramat Hasharon.

I
SRAELIS may not have real-

ized it, but January 2, 1996

was election day - or at least

it could have been.

If the new Basic Law: The
Government, passed by the

Knesset in 1992 but not to be

enforced until the 1996 elections

bad been in effect at the time of

Yitzhak Rabin's assassination, Is-

rael would now have a new Knes-

set and a new prime minister-

elect, who would be working on

putting together a new
government

The new Basic Law stipulates

that if the prime minister dies, is

permanently incapacitated, re-

signs or is removed from office,

special elections are to be held on

the Tuesday preceding the 60th

day after the triggering event In

this case, that date would have

fallen on January 2, 1996.

The election would have been

for both the Knesset and the

prime minister.

Under the new Basic Law, if

the triggering event for a special

election for the prime minister

occurs with less than one year

remaining in the Knesset’s term,

then the election win be for both

the prime minister and the Knes-

set. Israel would have had a full-

fledged election campaign on its

hands in November and Decem-

ber.

It is highly questionable wheth-

er such an election would have

been feasible logistically. given

the nominating procedures of the

major parties. Other parties and

would-be candidates for the pre-

miership would have been hard-

pressed to fulfill the eligibility

and registration requirements.

Two months is a relatively short

time in Israel for a full-fledged

election campaign.

Current reports indicate that

the government must deride on
early elections by mid-February

for a June election date because it

will need the time in between - at

least three and half months - to

gear up for an election. It would
be difficult to complete die pro-

cess in nearly half the time, in the

ADAM DODEK-

60 days mandated in the new Ba-
sic Law.

Even if it were feasible to hold

an election within 60 days of the

death of a prime minister, such a
move would not have been desir-

able. Elections are divisive af-

fairs, certainly no less so in Israel

than in other countries. In die

intra-party struggles for candi-

date selection, it is natural for

candidates to attempt to differen-

tiate themselves from their fel-

low-party opponents. Candidates

attack each other in the process.

The process is duplicated and

magnified in a general election

campaign. Elections displace na-

tional unity and focus on disuni-

ty. This is their nature.

November and December were

months of mourning: a time to

There is a time for

mourning, and a time

for campaigning.

People need space

for both

remember Yitzhak Rabin, not to

unsheath the sharp knives of elec-’

tion battle.

Catapulted into a tumultuous

election campaign, Israelis

wouldn’t have had time to mourn

Yitzhak Rabin's death.

ONE OF the inspirations for the

new Basic Law, which mandates

direct election of the prime minis-

ter, was the American presiden-

tial system.

Unfortunately, Americans
have had too much experience

with presidents dying in office. In

this century, four US presidents

have so died, two by assassina-

tion. In all, eight American presi-

dents died before completing

their terms.

Perhaps die drafters of the US

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

HONK, HONK! These geese with the upper-deck view hopped
on a cab for a bird’s-eye view of Td Aviv in 1955. (Wcmer Braun)

POSTSCRIPTS

TACKY WEDDING of the
month: eight Taiwan couples got
married inside a luxurious SI mil-
lion public bathroom that one of
tbe couples designed and built

Bride Chiu Chio-kuei designed
the toilets, set in a public park in the
city of Taichung, and her groom,
Lee Wong-tsong, built them.

“Since the bathroom is oar cre-
1

ation it is very meaningful to ns
and therefore we decided to have
our ceremony in here,” Chiu
said.

Chiu and Lee also celebrated

their engagement at the lavatory.

They said they, had chosen die

site for the festivities because it

was the place everyone visits

most often.

THE WORLD'S oldest mother
now wants to do it again.

Rosanna Della Gorte of Italy,

who set a record by giving birth at

62 with artificial insemination, is

planning to beat that by giving

birth again at 64.

Della Cone said she wanted
another child “so that when I and
my husband die, Riccardo [their

son] will not grow up alone.”

European politicians have said
the idea of 18-year-olds with 80-

year-old mothers is unconsciona-
ble, and Germany, Italy and
France have banned advanced-
age births in reaction to Amm-
on's work.

Hutzpa!

LARRY DERFNER~

I
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Constitution foresaw such even-

tualities, for they seemed to cre-

ate the post of vice-president spe-

cifically for the purpose of
assuming a vacant presidency.

Although ihe original constitu-

tion left the door open for special

presidential elections, this possi-

bility was ruled out by later

amendments, which ensured that

the vice-president would serve

out the duration. of a deceased

president's term.

The great benefit of the Ameri-

can system is that it ensures conti-

nuity of government. No elec-

tions. no leadership struggles, no

intra-party battles. There are also

serious drawbacks to the system -

primarily that it has produced
vice-presidents with less than

stellar qualifications for the presi-

dency. The office itself has little

real purpose or content other

than preparing for a presidential

vacancy.

In one of the drafts of the new
Basic Law: The Government, a

provision was included for a dep-

uty prime minister- that- mirrored

the role of the "American vice-

president The deputy prime min-

ister was to run on die same ticket

as the prime minister and ssamne

the premiership upon its vacancy.

Israel does not need to create

another political office devoid of

real content However, it would

be wise to consider the perma-

nent appointment of one of the

ministers as deputy prime minis-

ter who would immediately as-

sume the premiership upon its va-

cancy and complete the premier’s

term.

After the death of a national

leader, continuity and unity are

imperative. There is
.
a time for

mourning and a time for cam-

paigning. Israelis should reevalu-

ate the implications of their new
Basic Law:. The Government, lest

they find themselves m a 'situa-

tion of national strife when they

most require national unity.
'

The writer is a FuUmght Schol-

ar in Jerusalem researching Israeli

constitutional law. .

IASPORA leaders are al-

jways saying they wan! a

•frank dialogue" with Is-

rael over our “changing relation-

ship-'' Let’s throw out the old cli-

ches, they say, and take a hard

look at when? we are, what we

mean to each other.

So Israeli author A_B. Yeho-

shua gave it a shoL Last week he

told the World Jewish Congress’s

Global Assembly in Jerusalem

that as far as Israel is concerned,

"We don't need you anymore.”

Not that we don’t like you any-

more, he said. We just don't need

vou. We are not needy like we

used to be. We don’t need your

money, because we are a solidly

middle-class society that’s fast be-

coming a rich one.

If any of you would like to come

live in Israel, that’s fine, but we

don’t need you to immigrate be-

A.B. Yehoshua told

Diaspora leaders:

We don’t need you

anymore,’ and they

couldn’t handle it

cause this country is terribly over-

crowded and getting more so. We
don’t need your political influence

because Israel you see, is a sover-

eign nation that's been doing a

damn good job handling its own

affairs.

And what did the assembly say

to Yehoshua for his candor?

“Hurzpa!" “Stick to writing nov-

els!” "Where’d you get that suit?”

They couldn't handle it- And
what, after all, did Yehoshua tell

them? Anything that anybody with

two eyes can’t see?

I was discussing real estate with

a contractor relative of mine from

Los Angeles, and we figured that

prime real estate in Tel Aviv is

worth four times as much, per

square meter, as prime real estate

in Beverly HiHs. So maybe we ex-

aggerated, even grossly. Maybe
it’s only worth twice as much. We
need their money?

ISRAEL has the most crowded

roads of any country in the world.

Fields and valleys and hills are be-

ing ripped up for new highways

and housing tracts; we're running

out of space.

The IDF is turning away tens of

thousands, of able-bodied young
men because it doesn’t know what
to do with them. We need more
people?

Western governments are falling

- over each other to pat us on the

bade and help us out with the

peace process.

The only thing American Jews
have had to do with the peace
process is that a lot of them are

trying their best to screw it up. We
ueed their influence?

You would think Diaspora Jews
would be happy and proud that we
can stand on our feet now. They
helped us, and now we can help
ourselves. Their work is finished.

They’ve succeeded. We’ve
succeeded.

I'm sure that about 98 percent of
Diaspora Jews, at least those who
pay any attention to Israel, are
thrilled. I can just hear them:
.“‘Hey, Bernice - Israel doesn't
need us anymore! We can take

that trip to the Bahamas!
"We don’t have to write our

congressman! They're not going to
hack us anymore to go live there!
We can relax!”

But the World Jewish Con-
gress’s Global Assembly, and all

the other Jewish congresses and
assemblies and committees and
conferences are not your average
Diaspora Jews. They are what’s
called Diaspora Jewish mockers.
And for ail their good intentions

•and dedication to this country. Di-
aspora Jewish mockers (along with
Diaspora-affairs Israeli machers)
have a certain self-interest in this

issue.

Diaspora-Israeii relations is,
among other things, an industry
that employs thousands of people.
Their jobs depend on Israel beine
dependent.

5

For all their generosity, the big
donors who rule the Diaspora Jew-
ish organizations gain a world of^ a®*® to prime min-
sters and presidents, because their
contributions to Israel make them
our partners,” our "brokers."

,h*
*h“ Joshua toUthem the obvious truth, the

mockers weren't about to listen,
because they need us to need
them. Our self-sufficiency is main-
ly a threat to them.

This is a neurotic Jewish rela-
tionship, A_B_, and candor is not
appreciated.

#1
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Newt bogs down the revolution

By RobertWright

I
t is important not to let life’s special moments

pass without celebration. Certainly the

Republicans didn’t make this mistake a year

ago, when they took control ofCongress for the

first rime in four decades. They held champagne
parties in committee rooms, invited the Mighty

Morphin’ Power Rangers to the Capitol steps,

and chanted “Newt, Newt, Newt” as the new

speaker convened the 104th Congress with a spe-

cially made oversized gavel. Well, it’sJanuary

again. Feeling festive? Me, too. But it looks like

the theme of the celebrarion.will be different this

time around. A year after Gingrich set our to take

this town by storm, the revolution has gotten

more thoroughly bogged down than even the

optimists among us had dared hope.

Newt Fever

h would be easy to forgerhow good things

Diced for Gingrich and the Republicans as 1995

gan. After all. public dislike ofGingrich has

iw become such a constant that pollsters can

• it to test the accuracy oftheir equipment,

ngrichs publisher has discounted his book in

pis of freeing up a few acres ofwarehouse

ice. The Republicans’ budget showdown with

rsident Clinton has brought them ever-lower

«m. And Gingrich’s mouth has played such a

ge role in this debacle that a couple ofmonths

3 leading Republicans took the Speaker aside

d asked him to speak less often.

Srilh it’s mie: There actually was a moment

H- Ust year when Gingrich stood astride the

rid. The question on Washington’s mind was

ether posterity would remember him mainly

the leader ofa revolution in Congress or

ether, instead, he’d choose to occupy the

lire House and guide hisrory from there.

Misfortune per sc does not warrant sus-

red revelry- IfGingrich and his revoiurionaries

Must run into bad luck— been lost in the

cm snowstorm and never heard from again,

_ then only a briefand decorous celebration

uldbein aider. What gives liberals an exaisc

fon their togas and debauch and sunrise is

the source of the Republicans’ problems:

Gingrich’s own snivelling nastiness and die essen-

tial dishonesty ofhis enterprise.

Remember the Contract with America? It

said ro voters: We’ll cut taxes, boost defense

spending, and balance the budget— all without

demanding sacrifice from you. To the shock and

horror ofliberal commentators, voters replied:

Hey, Why didn’t the Democrats think ofthat?

We commentators, after recovering from the

ensuing depression, began gamely predicting that

the Contract’s contradictions would eventually

catch up with Republicans. And—Who would

have dreamed?— this actually happened At

some point it became dear that, indeed, ifyou’re

going to cut taxes and balance the budget, you do

have to ask for sacrifice.

Cuts Begin

Let’s skip the tiredJesuitical discussion of

whether reducing previously projected spending

on Medirare (and Medicaid, etc.) really qualifies

as “arts.” The core point is this: Under the

Republican plan, tomorrow’s Medicare patients

What gives liberals an excuse

to don their togas and

debauch until sunrise is the

source ofthe Republicans
9

problems: Gingrich’s own
snivelling nastiness and the

essential dishonesty ofhis

enterprise.

will gee skimpier care than they would if it

weren’t for a tax cut that will mainly help upper-

dass people. It is the ugly irredudbilfty ofthis

feet that has got the Republicans in their curren t

nit. And Gingrich knows it. Thai’s why he’s try-

ing to focus attention elsewhere— most recently,

back on the tired Jesuitical discussion ofwhar is

and isn’t a “cut” When Qmton used that word

repeatedly in a press conference, Gingrich went

on a rampage, calling the president “factually

* challenged” and saying this showed why budget

negotiations are doomed.

Bratty Tone

Gingrich conducted this performance in the

distinctively bratty tone that Americans so mani-

festly dislike. Which brings to mind another

cause for celebration: Gingrich, as he himself

would put it, just doesn’t get it. A year ago it

seemed eerily possible that this street brawler

might get a makeover for his new role as historic

figure: affect an air ofVictorian civility and grace-

. fully consolidate the power he had thuggisbly

won. But it soon became evident that Gingrich

either didn’t understand the need for such a ruse

or literally isn’t capable ofthe requisite selfcon-

troL During his first day in office, he accused

Democrats of using “a fairly stupid strategy” and

“a pathetically narrow, partisan gimmick.” Music

to my ears.

None of this is to say that either the state of

the union or the state ofthe Democratic Party is

cause for joy. Suddenly thrust into the minority,

some Democrats have assumed nearly as hysteri-

cal a tone as Gingrich used when in their shoes.

There has indeed been coo much cheap populist

denunciation of “cuts,” and not enough serious

grappling with the budget. Still, however cir-

cuitous the route, however cynical the motiva-

tion, President Clinton has finally produced a

serious plan to balance the budget. And, stun-

ningly, it’s a plan that could actually sustain pop-

ular support— thanks largely to the way

Republicans have blundered into the role ofbad

cop. It will truly be sad if this historic moment
doesn’t get seized. Still, there will at least be the

consolation ofwatching Republicans suffer for

the failure. So lees raise a glass, shall we? It isn’t

every day that poetic justice comes to

Washington.

Robert Wright is a senior editor ofTheNew
Republic.

© 1996, The New Republic

N.O.W. censures
feminist racists

By Ajlan Dershowitz

Nineteen ninety-six may well marie the breakup ofthe

National Organization for Women. Such a breakup would

serve the interests ofmost American women, since the

organization, as presendy constituted, is often discredited and

immobilized by its radical fringe.

That fringe is exemplified by Los Angeles talk-show hostess

Tammy Bruce, who heads the Los Angeles Chapter ofN.O.W.

Recently, Bruce was called on the carpet by the national board of

N.O.W. for racist statements she made during die Simpson case

and its aftermath.

Bruce is a single-issue radical feminist who sees the world

through die prism of female victimization. For her, every issue

comes down to men abusing women. She hasbecome a caricature

of the womens movement, who blames all the ills ofthe world on

men. Racism is not significant in Bruces world where sexism is the

only evil. We should teach our children “not about racism," Bruce

said on “Nightline," but about “violence against women.” During

the Simpson case and its aftermath, her rhetoric began to generalize

from O.J. Simpson, the black man, to black people. This led

Patricia Ireland, the national president ofN.O.W., to censure Bruce

for “racially insensitive comments” and for “statements that clearly

violate N.O.W s commitment to stopping racism.” Bruce refused

to appear on a Philadelphia calk show with any African-American

women, saying that she did not want to “argue with a bunch of

black women.”

Bruce is a single-issue radical feminist

who sees the world through the prism of

female victimization.

That was the apparent straw which broke the back ofN.O.W
officials. As one put ic “We’ve worked very hard to overcome the

stereotype that we are a white, middle-class organization.” Tammy
Bruce simply refuses to listen to those blackwomen who saw the

Simpson case as raising issues of racial injustice as well as spousal

abuse. Indeed, she directed a slap at the face ofmany black women
when she declared that her emphasis on spousal abuse offered “a

needed break from all that talk of racism.” She exacerbated that slap

when she screamed that Simpson was not “welcome in our country”

or “in our culture.” This suggested, to some, a contemporary vari-

ant on the old racist chant “Go back to Africa.” As one black leader

put it: “She has become myopic and, quite honestly, racist in her

own pursuit to have her own star rise on the back ofO
.J.

Simpson.”

Despite the embarrassment that Brute has caused the womens

movement, she still has supporters among the radical fringe. One
N.O.W activist blames the censure ofBruce on “some black lead-

ers” who are trying to intimidate “the white leaders.” This kind of

divisive rhetoric is a sure sign that the 30-year-old oiganization is

ready for a breakup into a more centrist group that is receptive ro a

wide range of feminist views and a radical group that is ready to

make war on all men. This breakup scenario has been typical ofvir-

tually all ethnic, racial, religious and political organizations. It

should come as no surprise that it will happen with women as well.

African-Americans have the mainstream National Association for

the Advancement ofColored People, as well as radical groups such

as the Nation ofIslam. Jews have centrist organizations, such as the

Anti-Defamation League, as well as radical groups such as those

inspired by the late Rabbi Meir Kahane. Tammy Bruce is the

Farrakhan and Kahane of the women s movement, and she should

be marginalized by any womens organization that seeks to influ-

ence mainscream attitudes and actions.

The latest outrage attempted by followers of the radical femi-

nist fringe is to urge callers to block the 800 number which has

been set up to receive orders for O.J. Simpsons new videotape. This

illegal action is comparable to blocking access to abortion clinics. It

interferes with a citizen’s First Amendment right to choose to hear a

side ofa controversial story that these feminist censors do not want

heard.

N.O.W. has the opportunity to shed its image as a radical

feminist organization and to mow more toward the center, where it

could attract support from a larger number ofmainstream women
who share a vision ofgender equal it}' but eschew the man-hating

approach ofTammy Bruce and her fringe followers. It will not be

easy to make this move— it never is. The NAACP suffered a short-

term loss in numerical strength when it rejected the extremism of

some ofAfro-centric blacks. Ic tried to compensate for this loss by

opening its arms to Farrakhan and his followers. This, too, back-

fired and resulted in loss of financial support and influence.

N.O.W., too, will probably suffer some short-term loss of radical

members who were attracted to the oiganization by the male-bash-

ing rhetoric ofBruce and her followers. But in the long run,

N.O.W. will be better offwithout Bruce and her ilk dividing

women from men and whites from blacks.

Alan M. Dershowitz is aprofessor oflow as Harvard University. His

newest books are “TheAdvocates Devil* (Warner Books) and “The

Abuse Bouse” (Little, Brown & Company).

©1996, United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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By Jonathan Chait

As we enter into another

round ofbudget brawling,

we’d like to remind the

combatants that the answer to

their problem is out there. It isn’t

perfect; but it’s far preferable to

either Clinton’s or the GOP’s

dream budget; and far, far better

than a stand-off rill November. It

belongs to the 21 Democrats called

che Blue Dogs, or the Coalition.

On almost all che central issues,

their plan makes sense/to us. Here’s

how simple it is:

Tax cuts: None. Zero.

Bowing to the obvious truth that

you can’t have it all ways, the

Coalition avoids the Republicans’,

gift ro the wealthy in the form ofa

- capital gains tax cut, as well as the

less offensive, but still unnecessary,

Clintonian middle-class tax cut.

The Coalition budget even, in a

tiny way, raises taxes, by lowering

the Consumer Price Index. The

CPI adjusts inflation, used to raise

tax brackets and Social Security

benefits. By lowering die adjust-

ment, payments stay more static,

but the small hit is sptead diffusely

and evenly.

^Medicare: Gpfeqni dCrna-
;

gognirig on this hojleeh crrily 3

nauseating. But the disproportion-

ate emphasis on it among die

Republicans, given their tax cuts

for the rich, is noxious. So why not

split the difference? The Coalition

cuts $163 billion, and does ir the

fair way, by raising premiums on

more affluent beneficiaries.

Already, their numbers have been a

magnet for. both sides. The

Republicans now cut $168 billion,

Sown from $184 billion. And
Clinton has inched up to'$125 bil-

lion from $102 billion.

Social welfare: Here’s where-

the philosophical differences,

between the Coalition and . .

Republicans get deeper. The Blue

Dogs wisely leave policy

upheavals like entitlements and

block grants for another debate*

and just make the cuts. They cut

Medicaid more than the White

House, hut preserve its entitle-

ment status. They cut welfare

more, but leave it with die federal

government. The Coalition also

preserves one ofWashington’s best

anri-poverty programs, the Earned

Income-Tax Credit:

Yes, there’s plenty about the

Coalition budget we don't like.

While the Coalition is deafto die

pleas oftraditional Democratic

constituencies, like unions, they

are more friendly to big business.

Blue Dogs only cut corporate tax

loopholes by $29 billion, half

Clinton's admirable, bolder cut.

And they couldn’t restrain them-

selves from sneaking some tasty

treats into theirown backyard: the

budget preserves the arcane system

ofagricultural subsidies. But com-

pared to Republicans' pork, these

Now it*s up to

Republicans,What
they do will prove

whether they’re

really interested in

balancing the budget

or just in rewarding

their friends*

are bits ofjerky: For the oil com-

panies, the GOP plan allows

dtxfftng in the Arctic Manorial • >
^Wikllife Refuge. For banks, Acres

the guaranteed student loan sys-

tem. which reaps them a huge

profit and eliminates comperirion

at public expense. And for all other

businesses, there’s permission to

withdraw billions from employee

pensions, and future capital gains

tax cuts. All told, the GOP budget

looks like it was intended not to

impose fiscal discipline but to tilt -

the burdens ofgovernment to the
.

poor and the benefits to the rich. If

there is to be a compromise, this \ ]

has got oo change. '

. ;

Most important, die '
.

Coalition budget is free ofgim-

micks. lake discretionary spend-

ing. All three budgets cut this gen- -

era! operating budget, which pays

for everything from the Coast

Guard to.the IRS to roads and -

schools. This part ofthe budget is

easy to cur, since we won’t know
until die future what exactly will

be cut, and, unlike enridemencs, it

has no organized constituency.

People are more likely to know
that Unde Sam is mailing them a

check than repairing a road they

drive on. But the Republican bud-

get cuts $91 billion, an impossible

sum. And while Clintons budget

cuts less, it saves the biggest hit for

the seventh year, when people will

be unprepared. The Coalition bud-

get cuts slightly more than

Clintons but spaces it evenly over

seven years. This is a crucial aspect

of fiscal honesty: the Coalition

budget hacks a larger chunk every

year for seven years, for a total of

$500 billion. The other two bud-

gets save only $300 billion and rely

on seventh-year tricks. Clinton

does it with the last-minute cuts.

And for Republicans, a lot of the

savings are either temporary, like

the final-year rush ro pay capital

gains tax, or completely phony.

Balancing the budget in seven

years isn’t so hard. What the Blue

Dogs pull off is a plan more likely

to stay balanced in eight years, or

twenty.

Ar the end of the last round,

' Republicans announced they

would reach out to the Blue Dogs.

Democrats have already met them

halfway. Clinton has strongly hint-

ed he’d be wilting to abandon his

tax cut in a heartbeat.And con-

gressional Democrats havelined •

up the vofipsjomss die Coatitio^

budget. Ndwlts'Ufftb . .

Republicans. Whaithey do will

provewhether they’re really inter-

ested in balancing the burner or

just in rewarding char friends. If

Bob Dole really wants to prove his

statesmanship, this is where he

should start.

Jonathon Chait is a reporterfir The

New Republic.
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HOW COULP I Tax HER? HOW
COULP I BREAK VP WITH HER ?
HOW COULP I LEAVE HER ?

wm' NOT ?

WHO KNOWS ?

WHAT IF I FINALLY MEET THAT
LITTLE REP HAlREP 6tRL»AND WHAT
IP SHE REALLY LIKES ME ?

You're worried
ABOUT LEAVING
SOMEONE YOU

HAVEN’T EVEN MET?

BUT WHAT IF IT TURNS OUT THAT I
PON'T LIKE HER AS MUCH AS X
THOUGHT I WA5 GOING TO?

MAYBE I COULP
LEAVE HER NOW, ANP
MEET HER LATER..

a^sS

SQL KM DO
YOUDO?

MENEMrTO&UGf
MY MCLE RESUMN 1WOSEOGMK

:#

^ sit

HEY,CALVIN; ttEWEW-Mp
ASUUSfflBJWftSt.ODWD
*0 RB3ET Oa«Cfc»itV

YBL-SW THEO&SECTOF
«UK AFTECTOH WUS W

PUPKN»r SOSE/ \
1CWW. SSUStf. I VtML )

MOW PUTS A BAG S
CNQMOueVTO SERGE
at lOSSeS NCUSMDMOK;

5**\

FIRST, HOUR HEART FALLS
INTO ’OUR SRhWOV AND
WSHBt2UlMN»WRDS.

WEHtSUR BWOHBUBWS
OUT M3CSEJHEK '«Afc WJm
OBEH6N3CS *W> YOU
BABBLE LUE.ACKETTN
0-mL SHEOHWS.

“V

• -V

* V

-4.

i'u.shcyel
OtfERRDTfoU-

LETS BOTH
<SH0VELv*NP
V<^ CANMEET
iNTHEMIPPiel

6RBATIPGA, THATDAVIES HALF
-THE TIME ANP HALF tHEfuork .

HEY, WPK.WECNLY/MKS£PEACW
offiet PYAQajpte oFRser

;

<TJ T^ll^t/
•: \/ / ...nwKBr.

• ' X «nixiN IW V Buswess/ ) /
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Today’s exercise in

Bosnian peacekeeping
By Charles Lane

People ofBosnia andHerzegpmna! TheArmy

ofthe EmperorofAustria andKingofHungary has

crossed thefrontierofyour country. It does notcome

asan enemy to take thelandbyforce. It comes asa

friend toputan end to the disorders...

—Austro-Hungarian troops announcing

die Habsbuig protectorate over

Bosnia-Herzegovina in 1878, from

- The Bridge on the Drina, by Ivo Andric

Thus began the last full-blown exercise in

multinational peacekeeping in Bosnia.

The Dual Monarchy didn't waffle

about neutrality among the parties. “All those

who behave themselves will be protected,”

announced the Austrian colonel in Andries
epic. “Peace and order must be maintained

everywhere. It must be, whether they like it or

not." And Austria-Hungary didn’t worry about

mission creep, or exit strategies. Its soldiers,

bureaucrats and businessmen introduced every-

thing from Bush toilets and railroads to police

and courts. Peace and prosperity lasted until

Russian-backed intrigues aroused Bosnian Serb

sentiment against the empire, leading to

Austria's disastrous 1908 annexation and, then.

World War I. But until then, Bosnia had

enjoyed a virtual golden age of modernization.

Now American troops and tanks have

rumbled over the new bridge on the Sava River,

just as Franz-Josefs steeds pranced over the

bridge on rhe Drina -118 years ago. This

American-led NATO protectorate, sanctioned

by a modem-day Congress of Berlin at Dayton,

is, like Franz-Josefs mission, couched in

humanitarian terms. Like the Austrian expedi-

tion, though, its primary purpose is to restore

order in Europe’s underbelly.

Bur there is a difference. The threat in

Bosnia to the King-Emperors interests was

clear and present. Vienna, Andric wrote, could

no longer tolerate “violence and disorder" and

“misery and misfortune” in Bosnia because

Bosnia stood “at the frontiers of his lands.”

America's frontiers, by contrast, are nowhere

near Bosnia; so the Clinton administration

stands accused of risking U.S. troops for a

small, peripheral country. The mission is

moralism— “foreign policy as social work,"

says Michael Mandelbaum ofJohns Hopkins

University in a recent Foreign Affairs opus. Or
it is aggrandizement— the prelude to a “Third

American Empire.”

Then again, sometimes the stakes really

are the highest in small, peripheral places. Can

a case be made that repairing Bosnia serves his-

toric American in cerescs, not just protean

American values? I think it can.— though

admittedly the Clinton administration has not

been good at articulating what is necessarily a

long-term, even farsighted, argument. Partly,

this is because the administration prefers self-

congratulatory moralistic rhetoric And partly .

it is just impolitic to talkwith appropriate

blunmess about what a flop united Europe has

turned out to be.

Why arewe in Bosnia? You might as well

ask why we are still in Europe, a continent with

ancient, but so far unfulfilled, pretensions

toward peaceful self-rule Three rimes this cen-

tury, powers deemed hostile to the U.S. have

attempted to exploit Europe’s chronic divisions

to gain hegemony over the continent: Kaiser

Wilhelms Germany, Hiders Germany and the

Soviet Union. Each time, many urged the U.S.

to stay out of the quarrel. Each time, however,

the economic and political repercussions of

permitting hostile domination of the other

shore of the Atlantic outweighed the costs of

intervention.

And if the Clinton administration had

really wanted to stop genocide in Bosnia, the

rime to have done that was four years ago.

Mandelbaum criticizes Clinton both for threat-

ening to bomb Bosnia to stop the suffering of

its people at the hands of the Serbs and then

for not fulfilling the threat because it lacked

popular and allied support. The real reason

Clinton didn’t bomb is that, like George Bush

before him, he was inclined (not to say desper-

ate) to believe that post-cold war Europe could,

and should, handle its own security. The fall of

Srebrenica in July 1995, which discredited the

Anglo-French U.N. peacekeeping mission,

demonstrated that this hope was premature.

Our restraint wasn’t really doing “the allies”

much of a fevor.

To be sure, the U.S. is not acting now to

stop a hostile power from taking over Europe.

Serbia is not the Third Reich. And the scenario

under which the war spreads “like a brush fire”

to Albania, Greece, Turkey.and God knows

where has always been pretry farfetched.

Nevertheless, the war in Bosnia has destabilized

Europe in subtle, but far-reaching ways. Before

the war, Europe was preparing to enjoy an his-

torically rare moment ofpower-sharing, medi-

ated by organizations such as NATO and Ac
European Union. These multilateral groupings,

for all their flaws, promised an end to the great-

power competition that led Europe, and the

Americans, into war so many times in the past.

But nationalisticwar in the Balkans

threatens European "values,” and the Euro-

orderupon which they are based. Partly this is

because each major European state has its own

historicallydetermined sympathies and enmities

in the Balkan fray and hence itsown ideashow

to solve, or explore, the problem. Partly it is

because the inability ofEurope to end the war

suggests ominously that nothing else can be

accomplished through cooperation.

Only America is capable ofsorting out

the deadlock and hence preventing the entire

post-nationalist atmosphere on the continent

from backsliding dangerously. This4& so not

only because Ac U.S. is the sole superpower. It

is also becausewe are, uniquely, a Western

country that enjoys a measure ofimpartiality

among Ae states ofAe West— periodic

French suspicions notwithstanding. The old

'

formulation ofNATO’s true goals— “to keep

Ae Russians out, Ae Americans in, and Ac
Germans down”— still holds, albeit in modi-

fied, post-cold war form. \
Great-power competition on Ae

European continent would pose much higher

costs for Ae U.S. than we are now shouldering

in Bosnia. Of course, as Mandelbaum argues,

“post-Coid Wax Europe lacks great European

military powers to prosecute such a rivalry,”

and Ae likelihood of dangerous competition

among Aese states is, Aerefbre, near zero. But

that would nor necessarily obtain forever in Ae
case of U.S. disengagement, as Mandelbaum
himself acknowledges a few pages later in His

article, when he says Ae U.S. must retain a

military presence in Europe and Asia to pre-

serve regional balances ofpower. OAerwise, he

notes, Germany and Japan might be tempted

to rearm, even wiA nuclear weapons, setting

off a “dangerous chain reaction.”

This is not a high, immediate risk. But

Bosnia isn’t D-Day, eiAer. It is a limited com-

mitment of20,000 troops— Aough it may
well take more Aan Ae year Clinton has

promised to yield lasting results. In this sense,

Ae American mission necessarily does contain

elements ofboA “social work” and empire. We
have to leave behind some sort of self-sustain-

ing political order: In particular, lasting peace

cannot be buik on denial about responsibility

for Ae war and atrocities. NATO must provide

security for a Aorough investigation ofmass

grave sites Ac Serbs are-currently. scrambling to

conceal; it is absurd that American troops could

sit in Aeir M-1A1 tanks mere miles from

Srebrenica, fretting about “mission creep.”

But, considering Ae benefits of a stable

and cohesive Europe, Ae potential costs to Ae
U-S. ofeven a fairly aggressive role in Bosnia

seem justified. Like it or not, a U.S..presence in

Bosnia has become a test ofAmericas historic

engagement in Europe as-a whole. The only

thing worse than flunking that test would have '
•

beennottoAowupfor.it.

Charles Lane is a senior editor ofThe Hew

Republic.

© 1996, The New Republic -

Clinton blames budget

chairmen for breakdown

By Robert Novak .

I
n his 40-minute telephone conversation wiA Republican leaders

last week before Ac budget talks collapsed. President Clinton

blamed Ae breakdown on Ae Senate and House Budget

Committee chairmen: Sen, Pete Domenici and Rep. John Kasich.

The participants in Ae conference call are obeying a vow of

silence. But Democratic and Republican sources say Ae president

vented his irritation wiA Ae chairmen for cutting down his propos-

als. Domenici and Kasich, Aough not in Ae actual negotiation, fre-

quently were called on by GOP leaders for Aeir expertise.

A footnote: At a fundraiser wiA Washington corporate lobby-

ists, Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole predicted Ae collapse ofAe

talks in advance of a conference calL “This is not arithmetic,” Dole

told Ae lobbyists. “It’s politics.”

Whitewater Basketball
Senate Whitewater investigators are seeking videotapes ofAe

Arkansas-Texas SouAem basketball game played in Fayetteville, Ark.,

on Dec. 28, 1993, in hopes Aat television cameras lingered on a sky-

box containing Bill Clinton.

White House Deputy Counsel Bruce Lindsey’s testimony ac Ae

Whitewater hearings last week establiAed Aat Ae Whitewater

Development Corp. and Ae Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan were

discussed during this game. Lindsey said he talked wiA former

Arkansas Stale Securities Commissioner Beverly Bassett Schaffer in

poultry magnate Don Tysons box.

Lindsey said he Ad not remember whether Clinton was in Ae
box for Aose talks, leading investigators to look for videotape. Eight

days before Ae basketball game, Ae presidents handwritten notes

questioned wheAer he could count on Schaffer’s support in Ae
Whitewater investigation. Shortly after Gov. Clinton named her in

1985, Schaffer approved a stock offering by the soon-to-be-bankrupc

Madison S&L (represented by Mrs. Clinton as an attorney).

Term Limits Targets
Americans for Limited Terms will spend hundreds ofAousands

ofdolkrabeginning this week for aNew Hampshire television spot

blasting Dole for not signing a congressional termlimits pledge.

The commercial asserts “all but two” presidential candidates

have signed Ae U.S. Term limits pledge forihite House terms and

two. Senate terras. The two ‘are CImrori ahdDokvAeRepubfican

•front-runner. Dole has privately contended it would seem hypocritical

for him to sign Ae pledge after opposing term limits for years.

“Comeon. Bob Dole and Bill Clinton,” Ae commercial says,

“America can’t afford to wait anoAer 36 years (Dole’s tenure in

Congress] for term limits." It implores viewers to “caff Bob Dole and

Bill Clinton today and ask them to sign Ae U.S. Term Limits

pledge."Town criers will be sent to lO New Hampshire towns to sing

• Ae same message-

-

. .. No Sen. Cheney
;
After Republican Sen. Alan Simpson offronting announced

his retirement, Ae Senate GOP campaign chairman - Sen. Alfonse

D’Amato - recruited Lynne Cheney, Aairman ofAe National

Endowment for Ae Humanities under Presidents Ronald Reagan and

George Bush.

• Cheney was bom and- educated in Wyoming,- and her husband,

Dick-was Ae state’s longtime Republican congressman (before

becoming secretary ofdefense). BoA Cheneys were possible candi-

dates forAc Senate in 1994, bur neiAer ran.

However, Mrs. Cheney explained to D’Amato Aat she and her

husband do not Jive in Wantinganymore.

Congressman Morry?
AlAough multimillionaire industrialist Mom1 Taylor has made

little progress in his self-financed campaign for the Republican presi-

dential nomination, Michigan GOP leaders would like him ro run
against a Democrat Republicans love tp hate: House Minority WTiip
David Bonior.

Taylor lives in the Detroit suburb ofGrosse Point Farms, which
is not included in Boniors partly blue-collar subuAan district.

A Although Aat district is solidly Republican in presidential elec-
tions, Ae militandy liberal Bonior wins Aere wiA ease (62 percent in
1994). May 14 is Ae registration deadline for Michigan’s Aug. 6 con-
gressional primary elections.

RobertNovak is a nationallysyndicated columnistofthe Chicago Sun-
Times. "

-
.

‘

© 1996, Creators Syndicate
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with color
ON CAMERA
DAVID BRAUNER

LENS filters pass certain
colors of reflected light
through while retaining or

aosorbing other colors, dins pre-™tmg them from reaching the

Htters can be helpful when
working wth black-and-white
nSm* which does not respond to
contrast and brightness generat-
ed by color the way the human
eye does.
For example, a blue sky with

clearly visible white clouds often
translates into a dull gray in
which the clouds are hardly cfis-
tmgnishable in a black-and-white
photograph. The color combina-
tion of red flowers against green
foliage, though highly contrasted
in themind's eye, is tonally unim-
pressive on film

A colored filter— primarily yel-
low, orange, red, green or blue -
can correct the relative contrasts
and render a natural-looking
photograph- The darker filters

also have the effect of creating
illusions, for example, yielding
dramatic, night-like skies from a
midday scene.

A rod filter passes red light and
blocks green light; a green filter

passes green light and blocks red
light* Buj it ts more important to
know when to use a particular
filter:

* Yellow - slightly daikons blue
sky, thus accentuating the clouds.

• Orange or deep yehow- brings
out contrasts in yellow and red
(flowers, sunsets) as well as dark-
ening blue skies and water.
• Red - increases contrast; ren-
ders sides spectacularly dark;
dramatizes sunsets; in portraits,

lightens skin blemishes; enhances
the textures of stone (architec-

ture), fabrics, sand and snow.
Green — lightens foliage; dark-

ens reds; in outdoor portraits,

produces natural, bealthy-look-
ing skin tones.
• Blue - tightens blues in water
and sky;' increases haze in land-
scape, waterfall and ' marine
scenes.'

Blue and red filters also can be
especially effective when used
with color film to produce evoca-
tive images. For example, use a
blue filter to intensify a cold win-
ter scene or a red filter to beat up
a barren desert landscape.

.

APOLARIZING filler functions
like slatted blinds; when property
aligned by rotating, it blocks out
a certain number of tight waves
vibrating at angles not parallel to
the slats of the microscopic
crystals.

The multi-purpose polarizer

can be used with either black-

and-white or color film, on its

own or in conjunction with other
filters. Learning to correctly ro-

tate it takes a bit of experience,

bat the effort is worthwhile for

many outdoor shots.

The polarizer cuts out unwant-
ed resections, especially from
water and glass. It allows the

camera lens to see through a glass

window dearly and through wa-
ter's surface glare to the bottom
of a stream. It has, however, no
effect on reflections from metal-

lic or mirror surfaces.

Polarization also deepens blue
skies almost unnaturally. The ef-

fect it has, especially on slide

film, is known as color satura-

tion, an abnormal enrichment of
aO shades and hues. On black-

and-white film, a red filter and a

A green filter absorbs much of the red fight, making the
red tomatoes look dark and natural- (David Banner)

A red fiber absorbs much of the green fight, nakfag the

red tomatoes look pale and anemic- (David Bmmer)

polarizer create a night effect in a
shot of a blue daytime sky.

Because afi of the above filters

block out a certain amount of
light, the photographer has to re-

member to increase the expo-
sure. Generally, for lighter, fil-

ters, an SLtPs through-the-lens

metering Will be fairly correct
For denser, darker filters, read-

ings tend to overcompensate
leading to overexposure. There-

fore, it’s always a good idea to

bracket (over- and underexpose)
to cover the margin of error.

Two filters - theUV haze and
the 1A Skylight -biotic out virtu-

ally no light and so there is no
filterfactorin exposure. The film

records unseen ultraviolet radia-

tion as haze, but the blocking ef-

fect of a UV filter renders the

scene as our eyes see it. Contrary
to common belief, a UV filter

does not cut out visible haze.

Hie 1A Skylight performs like

a UV filter, but also slightly in-

creases saturation when used
with color materials.

Most photographers leave an

all-purpose 1A or UV filter on all

their lenses at all times to protect

the vulnerable front element
from scratches, dust and water.

It’s far ampler to dean a filter

than a lens ami infinitely cheaper

to replace a damaged filler than a
damaged lens.

Elderly pensioners push their wares on the streets ofMoscow

EVERY daya smafranny takes np posi-

tionson the sidewalks ofMoscow, near
the busy subway and railway stations.

Shonlder to shoulder they stand, eyes alert,

scarves neatly tucked into their heavy winter- 4^?
coats, their crinkled shopping bags at the

-"

ready.

They are grandmothers, and they are sell-

ing old raincoats, blouses, socks, pencils, hair

bands, dried and pickled mushrooms, electric

tea kettles and a hundred other things they no
longer need, as weD as cigarettes, vodka,

loaves of bread and dried fish.

They stand sSentfy, expectantly displaying

their pathetic wares, while keeping an eye out

for harassment by the police and thugs.

In their eyes is a bit of desperation and

shame as they begin the fourth winter of post-

Soviet Russia's leap to a market economy*

They are not homeless people, nor profes-

sional street peddlers. Most of them are am-
ply elderly pensioners who are struggling to

survive.

To hear them explain why they stand on a

cold street comer for hours, holding up a

sneaker or a cotton shirt for sale, is to begin to

understend the deep hmmtiatkm felt by many

older Russians as they try to cope with the

new world around them.

They tived most them lives m the protec-

tive, smothering embrace of the Soviet

Union, and they never dreamed the day

would come when they would be forced to

take their own dotbes out to the street and

hawk them just to be able to afford milk and

bread. = #

In the Soviet years they didn’t think of

themselves as rich or poor. They didn’t have

much, but neither efid anyone else. They drew

a salary or a pension, and itwas enough to live

^Thc idea of buying sometbingcheaply and

selling it for a profit was unthinkable, the

Valentina Grnkhina, 70, sdDs hair bands and pencils at a Moscow subway stop.

She sells goods tike these to boost a meager pension. (Washington pos/d.Hoffman)

speculators. . . .

The younger generation Jos adapted to

Russia’s rough-hewn market economy. They

have opened businesses or work several jobs.

Thev tike, for the most part, their mdcpe®"
from die state, and they have Mtle

• a al_ ZjAIm« vn/Kui/lnAi iDTftt-

five and profit.

But for miltions of pensioners, there is no

hope of ever making it, and they cting to the

edge of society. While their children and
grandchildren are out working, eldedy wom-
en pensioners line up in droves at Moscow’s
subway stations, hoping to sell family goods,

or cigarettes, bread and vodka for just a few

dollars.

"I feel awkward and shy,” said Vera, 77, a

former schoolteacher who said she was too

embarrassed to give her family name. “In the

former tunes, we lived on a salary, and back

then we never would go out on the street to

sell things*”

Next to her, another woman .held up a

sailor’s striped cotton shut, offering it for

$3.50. Nearby, several cars were parked at

the curb, windows rolled down just a crack -

mobile pawnbrokers hunting for bargains.

All around the pensioners are ample signs

of a frenzied free-market system. From shop

windows and subway posters beckon strange

new products from abroad.

But the painful fact is that the pensioners,

who thought ofthemselves as professionals all

their lives, wbo remember the long tines and

empty stores of Soviet days, are now impover-

ished and cannot afford to sample the new
cornucopia around them.
Many saw their life savings wiped out by

runaway inflation and currency devaluations

in the early years of reform that followed .the

collapse of the Soviet Union.
Russia has about 37 million pensioners,

according to the Social Security Ministry, and
the average state pension is the equivalent of
$55 a month.
The mfnrmnm is about $24 a mouth: Often

the payments are late when the government is

strapped for cash. .

Vera said her monthly pension is $43. She
fives with her daughter and grandchildren.

’"The only way I can help them is by selling.

My grandson says, Tlease, don't go out there.

If someone sees you I shall be ashamedP But
my daughter understands.”
“We have been deceived so badly,” she

replied when asked about President Boris

Yeltsin and the free-market reforms of recent

years. “He was so good at promising, and he
didn’t live up to it. We don’t know whom to

believe in anymore.” Washington Post

The pedantic

‘Herr Doktor’
I

RASCIBLE Dr. Wallach
could not stand sloppiness.

He shouted loudly at all: his

nurses, at his patients, at any-
body who JEaOed to follow his in-

structions to the letter.

The hospital he built outside
the walls of the Old City of Jeru-
salem at the turn of this century
was spotlessly clean. Except for

the bedbugs.
Dr. Wallach came to the Old

City to save poor Jews’ fives and
guard them from the encroach-
ments of Christian missionaries,

who were dispensing medical
treatment in a way that suggested
they wanted to dispense conver-

sion to Christianity too.

A “Committee for the Con-
struction of a Hospital” was
formed in Wftrzburg, Germany,
in response to a pLea by three
Jerusalem rabbis who had been
visiting Kaiser Wilhelm's realm
in 1883. The Committee under-
took to pay a doctor’s salary and
cover the costs of 20 sickbeds.

Dr. Moritz-Mosbe Wallach, 24,

who graduated from Berlin and
Wurzburg universities just a year

before, accepted the challenge

and in 1890 he settled iu

-Jerusalem.

Ruth Sbrem evokes Dr. Wal-
laces career in her well-re-

searched book MaTochim beat

Hasla'im (“Angels among
Rocks,” published by Yaron Go-
lan, 280 pp.) which is written as a
sort of novel in which a number
of Old C5ty Jerusalemites are also

described.

Shrem does not tell why she
bad chosen this form of narration

instead of a straightforward biog-

raphy, but one assumes she want-
ed to describe a family she had
known, possibly her own.
Dr. Wallach was a remarkable

man.A native ofCologne, one of
the seven children of an Ortho-

dox textile merchant, he was pe-

dantically Orthodox himself. He
first opened a medical practice at

his home in the Old City.

He asked for no remuneration
from the needy. When he had
learned that a woman whose
childhehaddelivered wasa pros-

titute he refused to be paid: the

Torah does not permit to receive

benefits from a slattern.

THERE AND THEN

SRAYA SHAPIRO

Wallach used to immerse himself

in Talmud studies. Visiting a par

tient, he used to take the Book of

Psalms with his doctor’s bag.

The Wftrzburg committee was
looking for a site to build a prop-

er hospital, to complement the

very primitive BOnzr Hofim Hos-
pital i the Old City. The authori-

ties, however, canceled a project

to build on an open site in the Old
City nicknamed by the inhabit-

ants “Der Deutsche Platz.”

Eventually, a 10-dunam site was
acquired three kilometers away
from the city walls. Wallach su-

pervised the construction, which
took several years to complete.

Finally, an opening ceremony
was set for January 27, 1902. The
date, appropriately, was Kaiser
Wilhelm’s birthday.

The building was as modem as

local conditions permitted. An
electric generator was installed

on it. However, laundry had to

be boiled over two kerosene
stoves.

To ensure that the millr offered

the patients was streng kosher,

Wallach himself lived there in

two small rooms, .cleaned by a

woman from Kurdistan.

The patients’ beds were sepa-

rated into distinctive wards - in-

ternal medicine, children, mater-

nity. Wallach himself acted as

midwife and as mohel. To be sure
that the charwomen swept the

wards conscientiously, Wallach
used tafyde megidas, small Turk-
ish coins, in dark comers, the

woman who found a coin could

keep it.

He had two assistants -
Schwester (sister or nurse) Stybel

and Schwester Van Gekter. But
Schwester Stybel went to Germa-
ny when the First World War
broke out; and Van Gelder re-

turned to her native Holland
even earlier, as she was unable to

bear the local conditions.

Eventually, Sister Stybel came
back, and almost immediately

staged a strike, urging improved
conditions. Wallach was un-
moved. When Stybel found no

, t]jgtfoe evoqings,
|

after: work, ytftk and returned to Shaare 2e-

dek, -be accepted her, but not as a

nurse. “A true nurse never aban-

dons her patients,” he comment-
ed. So Schwester Stybel was
rparig bead of the laundry.

Meanwhile, in 1916, Wallach

made a short visit to Germany,
where he inspected several hospi-

tals to find out about the latest

medical advances. And from the

Jewish Heine Hospital in Ham-
burg he engaged Schwester Sel-

ma, a dim inutive — 1.50-meter-

high nurse who was to become his

staunchest assistant. As the war
raged on. Sister Selma traveled

via Berlin, Budapest, Istanbul,

and then on the Hejaz Railway to

Damascus - a whole month.
Some 20 years later, Wallach

resolved to train his nurses on the

spot. Lessons were to be deliv-

ered between eight and 10 p.m.
twice a week. Instruction in hala-

chic practice was also in the cur-

riculum. “You’ll find no pupfls

on such terms,” Wallach was
warned. But he did. Three years
later seven young women gradu-

ated as as nurses with full honors.

But they did not invite Wallach
to their post-graduation party.

They knew the old man was nota-

bly opposed to “Kino und Hop-
sassa” (German dang for frivo-

lous nonsense).

No male viator was ever per-

mitted to enter the nurses* quar-

ters - not even a pupil's father.

The gates dosed for die night:

girls who wanted to go jumped
over the wall. When the Old Man '

learned about this he issued more
stringent rate, but that did not
prevent the nurses folding other

ways to gp out
They respected old Dr. Wal-

Lach nevertheless. In Schwester

Selma's little room was displayed

a piece of silk embroidered with

the words, in German: “I have
dreamt lifewas happiness. Iwoke
up to realize life was duty. I

worked, and realized duty was
happiness.”

Dr. Wallach never married: his

mind was elsewhere. And when
finally a suitable bride did turn up
it was his friend, the ufira-Ortho-

dox Rabbi Hahn Sonnenfeld,

who advised him not to many
her, point out that he should

avoid any appearance of marry-
ing for money.

If you aren’t allergic to your pet,

your pet may be allergic to you

P!
kEOFLE are usually sur-

prised to learnthat- just as

in hnman< beings — dogs,

cats and many other anhnak are

afflicted by allergies.

The manifestations are also

similar, taking such forms as tear-

ing, sneezing, wheezing, cough-

ing, skin irritations and digestive

upsets.

Some animal allergies are

caused by pollen and other natu-

ral substances.

However, most pet allergies

are homogenic, or human-in-

duced, and they resnlt from
chemicals and other products

thathumans have introduced into

the animal’s ecosystem.

For instance, a small number
of dogs are allergic to some of the

additives in commercially pro-

duced kibble and therefore sim-

ply cannot eat any of the dry dog
foods on the market without suf-

fering severe digestive upsets.

In another case, a Labrador
retriever was losing hair and
scratched itself day and night.

A series of veterinary consul-

tants failed to find a reason after

using a number of shots, pills and
powders. Finally, they gave the

dog a steroid and the symptoms
disappeared.

The owner, a nurse, realized

that this must be an allergy. She
tried several things and then

found that the attacks were more
severe after she washed the dog’s

.

blanket
She started to wash the cotton

HEADS N' TAILS
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blanket with a good soap and
rinse it more thoroughly. The
problem simply disappeared.

Many cats are allergic to ciga-

rette smoke, especially those that

live in dose quarters with a smok-
er. (This also occurs with dogs,

but more rarely.) Some cats actu-

ally develop a clinical asthma
from dose association with a
smoker.
Gearring materials used for

food dishes and water pans some-

times produce very strong symp-
toms.

In addition, certain types of

plastic, can make a black-nosed

dog develop a brown or pink nose
since the plastic has an effect on
pigment cells.

Surprisingly, one of the most
terrible allergies winch dogs de-

velop is to foe toxins of simple

fleas. Whether the dog has one or

1,000 fleas, it will scratch itself

continuously, occasionally fatally

injuring itself.

This allergy can be controlled

only by completely eliminating

all the fleas on the dog and a
steroid treatment.

COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE
HOLISTIC APPROACH
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Port Vale earns draw

with Everton in FA Cup

Manchester United first team in last 16

as Tottenham draws, other matches delayed

THE MAN TO BEAT - Dallas Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikman boasts two Super Bowl victories and a 9-1 playoff record^'AP)

Super Bowl secret:

It’s all in the quarterback
TEMPS, Arizona (AP) - Figur-

ing oul the Super Bowl is super

.simple - just look at the

quarterbacks.'

In the last 11 Super Bowls, all

won by the National Football

Conference title holder, the win-

ning quarterbacks have thrown

30 touchdown passes and just

three interceptions. The losing

quarterbacks have just eight TD
passes and a whopping 22
interceptions.

So with everyone dissecting the

Dallas Cowboys and Pittsburgh

Steelers. looking for the key to

victoiy- in today's Super Bowl, it

conies down to this: The team

with the hot quarterback wins.

Who do you like. Neil O’Don-
nell, in his first Super Bowl, or

Troy Aikman. with two Super

Bowl victories and a 9-1 playoff

record?

"Neil O'Donnell has played

well in big games.” said Steelers

coach Bill Cowher, who has tak-

en his team lo the postseason in

all four of his years as coach. “He
can do it Now he's in a situation

where be can show he can do iL”

O'Donnell welcomes the

opportunity.

“If we throw a lot, I will have

to step up and make the plays,”

he said at Sun Devil Stadium. “In

my career as a starter. I've been

pretty good in big games.”

He came up big' in his biggest

game to date, throwing a 37-yard

pass to Ernie Mills in - the final

two minutes that set up Bam
Morris's 1-yard TD ran in a 20-16

win over Indianapolis in the AFC
championship game.

Aikman, of course, is no
stranger to the Super Bowi. As
the Cowboys go for their third

NFL title in four years, Aikman
has one Super Bowl Most Valu-

able Player award and is 41 of 57

for 4S0 yards, four TDs and one

interception.

His ability to excel in big games

prompted tight end Jay Novacek

ro say: “As far as I'm concerned,

Troy is the best quarterback of all

time.”

Steelers cornerback Carnell

Lake knows getting to Aikman is

imperative.

“To disrupt Troy, you have to

get past that offensive line,”

Lake said, referring to the Dallas

blockers, who average 142 kilo-

grams each. "Because he's so

cool, be just sits back there and

directs the offense. He demands

respect.”

Especially after getting

through a season filled with prob-

lems, physical and otherwise.

“This season has taken a bigger

emotional toil on myself and the

team than the other two Super

Bowls,” Aikman said. "We over-

came injuries, not performing at

a certain level at times and inter-

nal problems I didn’t think were
necessary.”

By his own admission, Aikman
is in less than tip-top shape for

the Super Bowl.

“My right calf is not healed up.

Both knees are bothering me.
There’s my elbow and lowir

back,” said Aikman, set for el-

bow surgery after today's game.

“I’ve been resting in the week
leading up to the game and I

won't get healed until it’s over.”

O'Donnell had his problems

early in the season, missing the

first month with a broken hand in

the opener against Detroit.

And he’s looking forward to

going against Aikman.
“1 don't feel added pressure,”

he said. “Troy’s a great quarter-

back, everyone knows that. He’s

been there before. We're looking

at it as a great opportunity for us,

our football team.”

It may seem the Cowboys have

a dear advantage at quarterback,

but O’Donnell could have a se-

cret weapon in offensive coordi-

nator Ron ErfaardL Erfaardt was

with the New York Giants when
they won Super Bowls in 1987

with Phil Simms and in 1991 with

Hostetler. He likens O’Donnell

to Simms, who has the Super

Bowl record for completion per-

centage (22 of 25 for 268 yards

and three TDs).

But can O’Donnell duplicate

Simms's Super Bowl?

“He had a great day for us this

year against Cincinnati,” Erfaardt

said of his quarterback’s 377-yard

effort in a 49-31 win on Novem-

ber 19. “He’s a tough guy. He
studies. He works at his game and

doesn’t have a big ego. He’s not a

stat-consdous guy.”

For an AFC quarterback,

that’s probably a good thing.

LONDON (Reuter) - Substitute

Ian Bogie snatched a last-gasp

equalizer to earn First Division

Port Vale a 2-2 FA Cup fourth

round draw away to holders

Everton yesterday.

Manchester United, runners-

up last season, are the first team

in the last 16 after a 3-0 win at

Reading as fellow Premier

.League Tottenham also drew and

atrocious weather put paid to the

rest of the 14-match FA Cup
program.

The matches have been re-

scheduled for February 6-7.

Don Goodman equalized with

his 16th goal of the season in the

.28th minute, as former giants

Wolverhampton held Spurs -

who like Manchester United have

won the FA Cup a record eight

times — 1-1 on a show-covered

pitch at White Hart Lane.

Big Scottish striker Duncan
Ferguson looked to have green

Everton victory with a goal in the

88th minute.

But Bogie scored two minutes

later to send the match to a replay

at Port Vale, who riimmated the

Spurs in the fourth round in 1$88.

Overnight snowstorms that left

many pitches unplayable and
travel hazardous also forced the

postponement of all but one
league match in England.

In that First Divsion game,
MillwaU and Portsmouth drew 1-

1.

A crowd of 33,168 braved the

icy weather to go to Goodison

Park, where Everton went , in

front five minntes before the in-

terval through- Nigeria’s Daniel

AmokachL
Pon Vale, like both Reading

and Wolves in the bottom half of

the first division and looking to

the FA Cup to salvage some pride

this season, equalized with a

header from veteran forward

Martin Foyle just before the hour

was up. - •„••••
.. Ferguson’s apparent ^winner

came "from a blunder by. Port Vale

goalkeeper Paul MusseTwhlte,

who fumbled a low cross from

Swede Anders Limpar and let the

ball drop at the Scot’s feet .

But former England schoolboy

international Bogie’s speculative

35-meter drive less than two min-

•utes later took a deflection off an

Everton defender to go in over

goalkeeper Neville Southall's

outstretched hands.

Sonus 14,000 fans packed

Reading’s small ground west of

London and saw the home side

trouble United for half an hour

before Welsh wizard Ryan, Giggs

hit home a rebound after Nicky

Hammond had blocked a Lee

Sharpe shot.

Former England full bade Paul

Paiker struck a shock second

goal, his first for three years, in

the 56th minute, three minutes

after coming on as a substitute.

Parker, taking a square pass

from Eric Cantona, looked to be

chapmg up for across but his

looping^rairfrom out on the right

curled in off the diving Ham-

mond's hand at the near post.

Qntnnft rounded off the vic-

tory by sidestepping home the

third goal from a low cross from

the left by Sharpe.

Reading will be reported to the

Football Association by the refer-

ee after a coin thrown from the

crowd in the second half struck

one of his linesmen dose to bis

left eye. The linesman was able to

continue with his job after

treatment.

Tottenham, who Tike both

Everton and Manchester United

survived third round replays, face

a daunting second clash with

Wolves at their Molineux ^ground

in 10 days time.

A sturdv Wolves defense kep*

Spurs' 33-goal smke force of

Teddy Sheringham ana Chris

Armstrong quiet, with the Lou-

don side’s only goal coming &om

defender Clive Wilson.

Wilson picked up a loose ball in

the 13th minute and his drive

from the edge of the box went

trough Wolves goalkeeper Mike

StowcU's legs.

Wolves hit bade 15 minuies lat-

er. Veteran defender Gary Mab-

butt misjudged a high ball and 30-

year-old former England striker

Sieve Bull surprisingly playing ai

White Han Lane for the first time

in his career, chested it into foe

path of Goodman.

Dean Austin robbed the for-

ward but his back pass was short

and goalkeeper Ian Walker’s at-

tempted clearance at full stretch

went in off the charging

Goodman. -

Manchester United will be the

only team with a slot to them-

selves when the fifth round draw

is made today.

Enrfkh FA Cup, fourth rand: Everton 2,

Port Vale 2; Keating B. Manchester Untied

3; Tottenham L, Wakes 1.

Dh-isfew One MfflwaB 1 Portsmouth L

Scottish Cup, third round: Hibernian D,

Kilmarnock 2; Keith I, Rangers 10 (played

at Aberdeen); Rahfc 3, Queens Park 0; Ross

County 0, Forfar 3.

UEFA substitutes fine for

ban on Spurs, Wimbledon
GENEVA (Reuter) - Tottenham Hotspur, and Wimbledon won
their appeal against one-season European bus on Friday, bat

woe ordered instead by UEFA to pay hefty fines for fielding

under strength teams in fire Intertoto Cap.
The two dubs wen ordered ty European soccer’s governing

body to pay SEr 150,000 and SFr 100,006 respectively.

.

The fines, however, will be shared fay foe Premier League as a

whole. “That was agreed at file last meeting of the dubs,” said

chief executive Rich Parry, who was at the hearing.

“The board ofappeal decided toamend foesuspension and fine

‘both dubs,” UEtA spokesman Salvatore Ouccu said. “This was

based on new Eads and foe comprehensive documentation sop- -

(died. The board decided that foe sanction imposed [by UEFA’s
control and disciplinary committee} had been too severe, and on

that basis to reduce foe penalty.
7*

. Both dobs appealed on die grounds that when asked by the

English Football Association to take part m the Intertoto Cnp
daring the off-season let summer, they had been authorized to

use junior and on-loan players.

“We don’t aee fins as some kind of victory,” said Tottenham

chairman Alan Sugar, who pleaded bis dab’s'ca» personal^.

“Att we did today was get back something pother ctabs m
England have anyway which is the right to quality for Europe.
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Super Bowl
on television
THE Super Bowl will be broad-
cast live, with the pre-game
show beginning on Sports
Channel at 12:45 am. tomor-
row and on Prime Sports at 1
am. Kickoff is scheduled for
1:20 ajo.
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Super Bowl Fact

Pittsburgh has a 4-0 record at

Super Bowls - Dallas is 4-3-

Five elected

to Hall

of Fame
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Coach Joe

Gibbs and two of his ex-playeis,

tackle Dan Dierdorf and wide re-

ceiver Charlie Joiner, are headed

for the Pro Football Hall of

Fame, elected yesterday with old-

time offensive lineman Lou
Creekmur and defensive back
Mel Renfro.

Among the 10 nominees reject-

ed by foe 36-member board of

selectors were four members of

Pittsburgh's four Super Bowl

champions - wide receivers Lyon

Swann and John Stallworth, cen-

ter Mike Webster annd defensive

end LC. Greenwood.

Also turned away were two fi-

nalists, defensive back Mike
Haynes and center Dwight Ste-

phenson, as well as quarterback

Ken Anderson; defensive ends

Carl Eller and Jack Youngblood

and guard Tom Mack.

INGLEWOOD, California (AP)
- Magic Johnson, who has often

hinted since retiring for the sec-

ond time that be might suit up
again for the Los. Angeles Lak-

ers, has spoken with both the

team and the National Basketball

Association about coming back.

“I’ve been practicing with the

LA. Lakers, Tm in shape, and if

it happens, it happens,” he said

Friday night.

In Arizona for foe Super Bowl,

Johnson played at a charity bas-

ketball game with pro football

and major league baseball play-

ers. “Let’s just say I haven’t de-

cided,” he said.

The New York Post reported

Friday that Johnson has “all but

guaranteed” the Lakers foal he

will be in uniform next Friday at

the Forum, when Los Angeles..

meets the Chicago Bulls and Mi-

chael. Jordan, who himself re-

turned last season after a .whirl at

baseball. -

Lakers spokesman John Black,

while saying that foe .report is

“nothing that hasn’t been going

on since be {Johnson] retired,”

did say talks have been held this

time.

“The Lakers have had discus-

sions with Earvin, and we have

had discussions with the league

office on the requirements for

.

him to come bade,” Blade, in

Philadelphia for the Lakers’
game against foe 76ers, said by

telephone Friday.

“We would love to have him if

he decides to come* bade That’s

up to Magic. We’re not ar that

point It could happen in a day, a

week, a month, and it could nev-

er happen.”

Lakers coach Del Harris, wha
took over foe team after John-

son’s short coaching stint in 1994,

also indicated that this time;

Johnson’s interest in returning

was genuine.

‘Tver been on record as being -

in favor of it, bat it’s Magic’s

call,” Harris said before Friday

night’s game.

. The Los Angeles Tithes, eating

unidentified sources, reported

yesterday that Johnson and the

Lakids have reached an agree-

ment in principle on a new
contract

Johnson would s^a a contract

to play for the second half of the

-season and foe playoffs for. S25
million, the maximum allowed
him under, foe league's salary-cap

.

roles.

- Should Johnson, who first re-

tired in 1991 after testing HIV
positive, decide to return, he
would first have to transfer his

.- small — approximately five per-
cent - ownership stake in the
team to someone else. To do so
would require only the approval
.of NBA commissioner David
Stem, who has no opposition to

Johnson returning to play.

Johnson led the Lakers to five

NBA titles in foe 1980s and also
• played on the US’s 1992 Olympic
team that won a gold medal in
Barcelona.

After the Olympics, he made a
brief comeback with the Lakers

. during the prescason, but retired
again before the 1992-93 regular
season amid opposition from
some players about his HIV-posi-
tive status.

'

Bulls win 14th straight, 102-80

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago

Bulls tied a franchise record wife

their 14th straight victory, using a

siroag defense, 25 points from

Michael Jordan and Dennis Rod-

man’s 16 rebounds to rout the

Miami Heat 102-80.

The Bulls forced 26 turnovers,

held Miami to a nine first-half

field goals in building a 48-29 lead

and limited Heat center Alonzo

Mourning to just 12 points, 13

under his average.

Chicago, now 37-3, also won M
in a row from November 6, 1991,

to December 7. 1991, en route to

the second of three straight NBA
titles.

THURSDAY’S RESULTS:

Washington 120, Houston 85
Detroit 93, Dallas 92

Vancouver 166, Tomato 101 (OT)
LA. Clippers 94, Dearer 93

FRIDAY’S RESULTS:
Atlanta 96, Orlando 84'

Indiana 107, Boston 90
New Jersey 115, Charlotte 107 *

LA Lakers 100, Philadelphia 80 . .

Chicago 102, Miami 80
Phoenix 107, MUwaukee 97
San Antonio 87, Portland 83

.

Seattle 94, Utah 93
Golden State 124, Sacramento 118

Super Bowl champions
1967-Green Bay I

1988-Green T
1S89-MY. Jofe i

1970-

Kansas<

1971-

BtiSmore
|

1972-

Oafc*!

1973-

Mart
|

1974-

Mart
[

1975-

Pfistnjrgh
I

1976-

Ptisburgh
|

1977-

Oafcfand f

1978-

Oafcsl

1979-

Pfflsbugh
|

Isao-Phtatiurgh
{

l981-0a«anif(A

1 35. Kansas City (AR) 10

j 33, Oakland tAFqi4

1 16, Baltimore (NFL) 7

RJ 23, Mhiescta (NFL) 7»"
14, Washington (NFC) 7

24, Minnesota (NFC) 7
‘ IftMmestofNPCJfi
21,Dd»(NFqi7

32. MhnesotatNFC) 14

27, Denvw (ATCflO

E, Dates (NFC) 31

31. Los Angeles (ff0 19

10

1982-Sm 21

Wastminma

1985-

Sen Francisco (NFQ 3k Wan]AP016

1986-

CKcago {NR346. NawEn^andWFQ 10

1gB7-N.Y7Senh WTO 39, Doww {AFq 20

iS88-WasKngu] (WC) 4£ Denver (AFC) 10

1989-Sen Fratosco (NFQ20, Onrirnti gFq 16

fSW-Sai FrerefcccrAKJ55, DerawjAK3 10

1981-N.Y. Gfertis (NFC) 20, BuftoO (Aft) IS

1 gga-Wasrtngton 37. BuSrto (AFQ 24

1993-DateS SR3 52. BUS*}WW 17

1934-Dates 13

1995-Sen Randsco (NflJ) 49, San Diego (AFC) 28

GUESS WHICH?

Which team was the first to lose a
Super Bow) and then win foe title in

another season?

Oakland Raiders

Baltimore Colti

Kansas City Chiefs

Dallas Cowboys

Answer tomorrow.

Answer to Friday’s ‘Guess What’:

The New England Patriots gained

only seven yards on 11 attempts

against the Chicago Bears in Super

Bowl XX in January, 1986.

Tillekeratne saves Sri Lanka from follow-on

ADELAIDE, Australia {Reuter)

— Sri l -anlca middle .order bats-

man Hasban Tillekeratne saved

his side from the follow-on, but

the visitors stfif faced a- datmfing

task to avoid defeat against Aus-

tralia in the fond and final Test

yesterday.
’

Tillekeratne survived s barrage

-

of short-pitched deliveries from

pace bowlers Glenn McGrath

and Paul Reiffel just long enough

to steer Sri Lanka to 317 aH out in

reply to Australia’s fiist innings

502 .for :mne declared.

At dose -of play on the third

day at -Adelaide Oval, Australia

were Id without loss in six overs,

a lead of 2Dl runs with ail their

second innings wickets in hand
and two days left to play.

Openers Michael Slater and
captain Mark Taylor comfortably'

negotiated foe final six overs and

wflT resume today with their side
in a powerful position.

.
Australia have ..already

wrapped up the series 2-0 after

crushing victories in Perth and
Melbourne.

Tillekeratne frustrated Austra-
lia’s pace attack for almost three-

amf-a-half hours on his way to 65
as Sri. Lanka sneaked, past- the

foltow-otr target of 303 during the

final session.

Panathinaikos

face another

punishment
ATHENS (Reuter) — Greek du
Panathinaikos face another bi
fine, and playing behind close
doors'- after fans threw coins
striking an Official in Thursday’
European Club Championshi
game 69-67 loss to Pan Orihez.

Panathinaikos, on probatio
after crowd trouble in a gam
against Real Madrid eadier till

seasQn last year, had already sec
their worst nightmare come tru
five minutes into the second half.

A. hafl of coins were thrown s

foe Oithez bench, hitting the vis
ding dub’s president on foe head
The French rushed to th

dressing roams -and foe game we
help up for three minutes.
•FIBA punished the Greek

™fo a $35,000 fine in Novembi
after Real Madrid game The
row face the fine being double

TJrme *° P 1^ 'tor TO)
^2* “ra.e games - and possib]mom - with.no fens present



Mac. TA regains top spot
Betar Jerusalem draws with Hapoel Haifa

M4CPA Dr t. . .

SPORTS

SS?
1

n^i>".vesterday, as former leaders Be-

pfSirausu
^ '?t

kendl 35 Viams ^gan the
serond half of the season.
The Tel Avivians scored an ex-

'hough very unconvinc-
ing --0 win over lowly Betar Tel
Aviv at Bloomfield, while Betar
Jfraped home to a 3-3 draw in
Haifa m one of the best and most
eventful league clashed seen this

- season.

Elsewhere, Maccabi Haifa put
on another destructive perfor-
mance to crush Maccabi Jaffa 5-
i , with Haim Revivo scoring a hat
tnck.

Hapoel Taiba closed the gap
on Hapoel Jerusalem at the top of
the Second Division after bearing
third-placed Hakoah Ramat Gan
2-0 away.

On Friday, Jerusalem, which
remains in first place on goal dif-
ference, held on for a goalless
draw at Maccabi Yavne after the
visitors had been reduced to nine
men, following two sendings off.

Hap. Haifa 3, Bet Jerusalem 3
The “Match of the Week” really

lived up to its billing, as two of the
most attractive sides in the local game
put on a great show.
The match started at a fast and

furious pace, with fust Betar and then
Haifa taking control of the midfield
before the capacity crowd of some
20,000 at Haifa’s Kiryat EJiezer
stadium.

The opening goal, in the 24th min-
ute. was a true piece of artistry,
scored by no other than Reuven Alar.

He received a high pass in the area on
the right, controlled the ball on his
foot, turned and shot from a very
acute angle, aD this before the ball

had touched the ground.

The goal sparked a rare period in

local league play in which Haifa
looked every bit a quality European
>ide. completely engulfing its fnrmi-

dabk opponents.

Wa\e after wave of amrk finally

brought another superb goal when
Haifa's Damir Lezntak rose high to

head home from a comer, the ball

taking a deflection off Bern’s Sergei

Tariiak.

Jerusalem's goalkeeper Iizik Kom-
fein had no chance of stopping the

ball.

But. Haifa, through sheer exhaus-

tion: soon tired out and allowed Betar
to regain more than a footbold in tbe'

midfield.

The Jerusalemites were not to be
denied for long, as Lavra Pisbonet

pulled back a goal for Betar on 35
minutes after running into the area

and slotting borne a ball, which was

ORI LEWIS

d* 1°** *>y teammate
Shmuiik Levy.

.
The pace was a little more subdued

in the second half, although there was
still plenty of tension in the air. The
game turned into a see-saw battle
when Eli Obana equalized on the
^th when be rose high to bead home.

Alar came to the rescue once again
"hen he converted a 69Lb-rn in uie
penalty after Komfdn brought down
Tal Banin, who bad made an excel-
lent break through the Betar defense.

Haifa breathed a sigh of relief, but
as the game moved into injury time,
Roonen Harazi called on all his class
And skill to lob the ball in past die
helpless Zoliao Weg in the Haifa goal
as be instinctively stuck his foot

, up
high to pick up a high ball sent into
the area by Ghana!
The Haifa fans may have been dis-

appointed, but it was a fitting end for

an excellent two-sided game.
Mac Td Aviv 2, Bet. Tel Aviv 0
Noam Shobant put Maccabi ahead

after seven minutes but from that

point onwards it was all Betar.

Maccabi held onto the lead, but
failed to dominate the proceedings,
prompting the Maccabi fans to jeer

their players.

But as if to ignore the trams, ItzBc

Zohar produced a cracker of a goal

secure the win in the 90th mtuma.
Mac. Jaffa 1, Mac Haifa 5 >

A totally one-sided affair saw Jaffa

outclassed arid sent to the bottom of
the sianrirngyt as Haifa took the match,
by the scruff of the neck from the
outset

Ofer Shitrit set Haifa on its way
with only four minutes gone after

picking up a perfect through ball from
Eyal Berfcowitz.

Haim Revivo got the first of his hat

trick of goals five minutes later from a
Tree kick from 17 meters out, as Jaf-

fa’s goalkeeper Viktor Beloshapka
dived in vain to make the save.

Avivi Zohar pulled back a goal
from another free kick on the stroke

of half time in an effort that resem-
bled the exploits of his brother, Itrik,

of Maccabi Tel Aviv.

The second half saw Jaffa fall even
further behind, as Revivo struck
again in the 67th minute and then set

up Shitrit for his second just two min-
utes later.

Jaffa's misery and Revivo’s joy
were made complete seven mantles
from the end when Revivo again shot

low into tbe hosts’ net.

Mac. PT 0, Zafrirtm Hofon 0
A totally forgettable game at Pelah

TDcva was highlighted only by tbe

sending off of Petah Tikva’s Uzi
Obayon in the 67tb minute.

Irani Rishon 2, Mac. Herzliya 1

The better side came out. on top in

this dash, as" Oleg Koshluk netted in

the I7tK minute and then Nir'Shikva

slotted home from a low cross just

before half time.

Nissan Cohen’s consolation strike

from a free kick in the dying seconds

did little to alleviate Herzliya’s
disappointment.

Hap. Haifa drawn to host

Mac. TA in State Cup
FRIDAY'S draw for the last-16 stage of tbe State Cup threw up

at least one intriguing fixture and also assured that one side from

the lower divisions would make it to the quarter-finals.

The most attractive of tbe eight fixtures is between red-hot

Hapoel Haifa at home to new league leaders Maccabi Td Aviv,

while Maccabi Sha’arayim of the Third Division will host Second

Division Ironi Ashdod.

The matches are scheduled for February 24, although as both

Hapoel and Maccabi Haifa have been drawn to play at home, it

is no: yet known if they will want to combine for a doublebeader

or have one of the two fixtures played on another day.

Matches are played over one leg, with no replays, so extra

time and penally shoot-outs will be in effect.

The full last-16 draw is: Zafririm Holon v. Betar Tel Aviv; Hapoel

Kirvat Shmooa v. Maccabi Petah TSkva; Maccabi Haifa v. Maccabi Acre;

Irani Rishon v. Hapoel Beit She’an; Maccabi Herzliya v. Betar Jerusa-

lem; Hapoel Haifa v. Maccabi Tel Aviv; Maccabi Sha’arayim v. Ironi

.Ashdod; Hapoel Ramat Gan r. Bod Yehuda. OX.

Local wrestler wins title

ALAN ROBERTS

TWENTY-YEAR-OLD Israeli

wrestler Michel Beilin stole the

thunder at rise 22nd International

Wrestling Tournament in Ramie

uver the weekend, winning a gold

medal in the 62-kflogram weight

category after eliminating cham-

pion opponents from Bellorus.

Romania and Greece.

Tbe Russian-born immigrant,

who *res:ies for Hapoel Tel

\\ jv. h® been here for tess than

.i \ca:. meaning be does not meet

:ht In'-er^iriosai Olympic Com-

nnllss cr»;eria to participate in

A;!_a:a O.yrnpics this year.

his stunning

jcfaifvcscm prompted Israel

Wrestling Association spokes-

t"* deed Kzasssa » call him

-•7-e s:-r wrestler of the

’’“BTa'Snjs lie aireati lor this

irusc’ltrarsi sp^wna-V Katz-

tnan promised.

Israel’s main hopeful in the

tournament, Gucca Chichiash-

vili, proved something of a disap-

pointment to the 2,000 spectators

by losing to Bellorus’ Vladimir

Kapitov in a nail-biting, 82-kg.

weight category finaL He had to

settle for the silver.

Chicbiashvili’s loss turned out

to have significant consequence

for the team results: Israel lost by

a single paint to Beflorus (38-37)

In the tournament. Both teams,

however, collected five assorted

medals.

Romania came in at third in the

group results.

The International Wrestling

Tournament at Ramie was the

22nd to be held in memory of the

11 Israeli athletes killed by ter-

rorists at the 1972 Olympic

Games in Munidi.

|

SPORTS BRIEF

^ v Fridav, it was Washington I, Buffalo 0;

^ :;;md Edmonton 4, NY Islanders 1. On

Hartford S. Los Angeles 2; BostonA, Tampa

.“3 "Ttorida 2; New tasey 3. Ij

r-!.:. - Otago 2, &m Jose !:and Colorado 2.

y
e "'"' •

Vasr^jw;!

Hap. Kfar Sava 0, Hap. FT 1

Tbe turmoil at Kfar Sava contin-
ues. The controversial dismissal of
roach Eli Yanni last week failed to
bring about tbe change which dub
chairman Eli Tabib had hoped for,

and yesterday’s loss only exacerbated
tensions.

-Kfar Sava played an uninspired
match under new coach Avi Cohen,
with the telling moment coming after

jug 12 minutes when Mom Kakkon
put away -a pass from Benny
KnzoshvilL

There were no further gnat*
, but

the furious Kfar Sava fans found plen-
ty to shout about, demanding' the im-
mediate remslalemenl of Yanni.
Hap. Beersheba 0. Hap. Tel Aviv 1

. . Veteran defender and capTain
Shlomo Illuz was the unfortunate
anti-hero of Tel - Aviv's success, as
Beersheba were penalized when the
he handled tbe ball unintentionally in

the area with just nine minutes to go.
Tel Aviv seized ihe opportunity

- and grabbed the precious points when
Viktor Pogodin gave Beeraheba’s
goalkeeper Shanl Smadja no chance
from the penalty spot
Bad Yehuda 2, Hap. Beit She’an 2
The hosts looked to have the match

well under control and converted
their dominance with a goal from Nir
Sivflia two minutes before the break.
Beit She’an’s predicament wors-

ened even further when Danny Mal-
kin was sent off for a second bookable
offense..

But suddenly, things took a turn for

the worse for Bnei Yehuda as Harm
Farhoud leveled on 55 minutes and
David Peretz made it 2-1 to the visi-

tors from an 18-meter free kick with
76 minutes gone.

Bnei Yehuda's blushes were spared

only by an 81st minute penalty clini-

_ cally taken by AJon Mizrahi.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ironi Ration (Z)2 Use. HsrzHya (DJI

Koshluk, 17 N. Cotan, 90
ShfclB.45
Hap- Beeratata {dfi Hap. Tal Aviv «1

Pogodin, 81 (pea)

Zotar, 45 Start, 4. 69
Revto, 9, 67, 33

Uac.PT (OO Zahlrim Hofon—(ON?

Hap. Kfar Sava .$0 Ha^ PT^ZL- {1)1

Hap. Haifa (2)3 Bat Jannaten _{1)3
Mar, 24. 69 (pea) PtEtanet, 35
LBZifok, 27 Ghana, 57

Harazi. 90
Bnei Yehuda —(1)2 Hap. Bait Staran .(0)2

SMJa.43 fvhoud, 55
A. Mizrahi. 81 (pen) Peretz, 76
Ilea Tal Aviv -(1)2 BaL Tel Aviv (0)0

Staten, 7
Zahar. 90

Mac. Tel Aviv

Bet Jenjsstom
Mac. Hate
Hap. Hate
Mac. Petah TBasa
Hap. Petah TScva

Hap. Tel Avfcr
-

Mac. Hwzfiys
Hap. Dearetabo-

«atan Lsztan •

Bnei Yehuda
Hap. War Srn
Hap. Bta Sta*an
TiWiLCjil 1 <—I——
aJBIRB 1I rtONXi

Bet Tal Aviv
Maa JaSa

After 16 rounds

W D L
' 12 2 2
u 11 4 1

10 5 1

10 .4 2
kva • B 4 4

D L F APIs
2 2 36 11 38
4 1 30 17 37
5 1 43 20 35
4 2 37 17 34
4 4 27 23 28

6 7 3 22 .17 25
T-4-5 W 18 25
7 2 7-17 17 23
4 5 7 19 18 17
5 2 9 15 21 17
4 3 9 20 33 15
4 2 10 15 27 14

3 5 9 15 31 14
3 3 10 19 34 12

8 3 10 IB 36 12

3 1 12 14 36 10

SECOND DIVISION
SNnwhonTA —

_

Mac. Kiryat Gal —
Mac. Yavne .. -
Hakoah HG
tap. Kfar Staten
Hap. Hadem
Hap. Bat vm—
front Ashdod—

3 NasaZlona 0
1 Hap. Ashdod *~0
0 Hap. Jemsaten 0
0 tap. fata 2
1 Mac. Netanya 1

Hap. Jerusalem
Hap Tata
Hakoah RG
Ironi Ashdod
Mac. Acre
Hap Ashdod
Mac. Netanya
Hap Kadoa
Hap. NryatShmona
Hap. Hamel Gan
Hap. Bat Yam
Mac, tOryat Gal
Mac. Yavne
Ness Zkma
Sttmstan TA
Hap KSarStaiem

0 Hap. Ramat Gan —

1

4 Mac. Acre 2
1 Ktryat Shmona 1

15 rounds

W O L F A Pts
9 5 1 21 8 32
10 2 3 21 12 32
8 4 3 22 18 28
7 6 2 22 12 27
6 7 2 22 16 25
5 5 5 25 21 20
4 6 5 20 -17 18

4 6 5 17 17 18
2 11 2 16 19 17
3 7 5 14 19 16
3 6 6 15 20 15
3 5 7 11 16 14
2 8 5 9 14 14
3 4 8 IS 27 13
2 6 7 15 22 12
2 6 7 8 16 12

TMs week's winning Sportoto Bno:

lAWiuauixwi- „
This week's winning Toto Plus line:

iEg&SBZSjk*
6, 7,13.16,21, 22,27.

Seles wins in straight sets

Becker to face Chang in men’s Australian Open final today

MELBOURNE (AP) - All
smiles one moment, crying tbe

next, a still-fragile Monica Seles

broke down after winning her

fourth Australian Open as she
thought bade to the stabbing that

nearly ended her career.

Three years after she won her

last Grand Slam tide on the same
Center Court, Seles claimed her

ninth major championship yester-

day, 6-4, 6-1 over Germany’s
Alike Huber.

Seles had to overcome a pleth-

ora of recent injuries and illness-

es as well as the physical and psy-

chological scars left from the

knife attack in Hamburg, Germa-
ny on April 30, 1993 - a few
months after taking her third

straight Australian Open.

“In 1993, I left this tournament

with such a special memory,” the

22-year-old Seles said, recalling a

time when she played her finest

tennis. “Coming back here in

1996 and doing so well m this first

try has been very emotional for

me.”
When she held the trophy

three years ago. she thought,

‘Tut going to hold it in ’94.” But

ihat year and the next passed in

therapy, “and now in ’96 holding

it again is very special”

Seles, who won 5380,000, gig-

gled and laughed as she always

did - until she was asked about

returning to Hamburg. Then the

memories flooded back, along
with the tears, and she had trou-

ble going on talking.

“It's very hard 10 go hack and

feel safe again,” she said.

“Whatever happened there has

not been fair,” she added, refer-

ring to the fact that her assailant

served no tune in jail.

Seles paused as she tried to

<top crying, but couldn’t go on.

She broke off the news confer-

ence and fled the stadium with

her parents, leaving her trophy

behind.

It was a sad and unfortunate

ending to a glorious afternoon of

triumph for her, one that marked

a huge step in her recovery from

the nightmare of Hamburg and

the problems that have plagued

her more recently.
.

She couldn't serve as fast as she

had before she strained her left

shoulder lifting weights a few
days ago, and she couldn’t cover

the court the way she did before

she pulled a groin muscle coming

into the tournament.

“My shoulder was my main

concern,” Seles said, “because I

haven’t been able to serve the last

four days.”

The shoulder injury, Seles

said, kept her from winning “free

points” on her serve. “My shoul-

der just scared me so much.”

She hit more lunging one-

- J®;
*> 'rv '

WHAT A FEELING - Monica Seles celebrates after beating Anke Huber for the title. (Reuter)

handed shots in desperation than

she ever bad, but once again sbe

found a way to win - as she has in

all. the 28 matches she’s played in

this championship since 1991.

Her performance justified her

status as co-No. 1 with Steffi

Graf, absent while she recovers

from foot surgery. Seles' only loss

since launching her comeback

last August came against Graf in

a three-set US Open final.

Graf won six of her 18 Grand

Slam titles while Seles was out.

Edberg bows out with doubles title

MELBOURNE (AP) - Gracious as ever, Stefan Edberg bid-

farewell to his fans yesterday after he and Petr Korda won the

Australian Open doubles championship - Edberg’s ninth Grand

Slam title, and Korda's first.

They defeated Sebastien Larrau of Canada and Alex O'Brien

of the US 7-5, 7-5, 4-6, 6-1 in a thrilling 2 hour 23 minute final at

the Australian Open.

The entire audience at Center Court rose to their feet to

applaud Edberg's final match in Australia. Edberg is retiring

from tennis, and is on his last pro tour this year.

“I've had great support here in Australia, probably better

than in most of the places around the world.”

“Thanks a lot, and I’m going to miss you,” he told the fans -

Australians and the vocal Swedish contingent, many of whom
paint their faces in the blue-and-yellow of the Swedish flag.

The Australian Open, which he won in 1985 and 1987, was the

start of his long goodbye. He has won six Grand Slam singles

titles and two doubles titles in his career.

Today, Boris Becker will fact

Michael Chang in the men's final.

On Friday, defending champi-

on Andre Agassi ran out of mir-

acles as human backboard Mi-

chael Chang overcame a rib

injury. The top-ranked Agassi,

who clawed from behind in four

marches and won three five-set-

ters, played indifferently as a

near-flawless Chang beat him for

the first time in a Grand Slam

event, 6-1, 6-4, 7-6 (7-1).

Chang, unhampered by
.^trained rib cartilage, served 13

aces against the best returner in

tennis, and made only 22 errors.

Meanwhile, Becker, who won
the Open in 1991, blitzed unseed-

cd Australian veteran Mark
Woodforde 6-4 6-2 6-0 in only

one hour 38 minutes.

Fourth seed Becker was brutal

in his defeat of Woodforde, who
had surprised everyone including

himself, in winning his way to a

first grand slam semifinal at the

38th anempL

UConn beats Pitt for 17th consecutive win
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The sup-

porting cast got most of tbe credit

for No. 4 Connecticut’s latest

victory..

The marquee names - All-

American Ray Allen, point guard

Doron Sheffer, shot blocker

Travis Knight - had off nights,

but Rudy Johnson and Kirk King

didn’t , in the Huskies’ 69-63 Big

East victory over Pittsburgh oo

Thursday night.

Johnson scored 16 points. King

had 11 rebounds and Connecticut

tied a school record with its J7tb

consecutive win. The Huskies

(18-1, 8-0), who haven't lost since

November 24 against Iowa, tied a

school record set by the 1952-53

and 1953-54 teams. They will try

to break that mark today against

Virginia in Hartford.

On Thursday, Sheffer scored

13 points on 5-10 shooting feroro

the field. He also chipped in sev-

i'n assists.

In Top 25 action last night. No.

1 Massachusetts beat St. Bona-

veniure 72-47, No. 6. George-

town lost to SL John’s 83-71 No.

7 Villanova beat Miami 90-62,

No. S Virginia Tech beat Ford-

ham 81-57, No. 14. Penn State

beat Indiana 82-68, and No. IS.

CLASSIFIEDS S DWELLINGS ^K DWELLINGS 1
CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE for sale, al-

most 300 meters built on 550 metes of

Jerusalem Tel Aviv land, comer, beautiful, enclosed parking,

near the golf course, available 4/96.

PRICES AREAS FOLLOWS - Afl rates

RENTALS SALES
PVCLUSIVEt OPERA TOWER! 2.

j DWELLINGS |

Single Weekday • NS 99.46 for 10 words
(minimum), ear* additional word N1S 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NiS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each atUh
tiona) word NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for 10 words
(mlnimiKn).eaeh additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions} - NIS 31530
for 10 words (rnJntmum), each adcSflonaJ

word -NIS 31 J3B.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
408.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 40£5l

MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643^0
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 64^5.
Rata* are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before puMcation; for Friday and Sunday:
B pjn. on Thursday.
Tal Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pifoficatton; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Ibi Aw
and 12 noonTiUHSday fn Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfast seH-cateringaptS;. couv
uy-Yride, choice locations. TeJTFax 09-

576204, ROB . 577, Herafeya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. - Short

wm rentals - Bedand breakfast* P.OjBrer

4233. Jerusalem 91044. TteL 02-611745,

Fax: 02-SI 8541.

d. exdustve, longterm. DA I

E 02-617276.

REHAVIA: A ROOMS, furnished, first

floor, immediate, luxurious, $1500. Tel.

02-6511451 (agon).

A PLEASANT APARTMENT for tour-

ists, Jerusalem center, short temi. Tel 03-

9662070,03-9660512.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, tunishecVun-
fumished Long term possible, "larabuiur

Tet 02-666571.

SALES
ITALIAN COLONY- Hiideshelmer Hats-
fira Street, kaony apartments, 4-5, balco-

nies. basement, garden, parking. Tet. 02-

SI 7866, 02-666571.

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, nicest area. 1st

floor, view, spedaL 02-864217, NS.

SHA'AREl HESED, UNUSUAL oppor-

1unity, comar double plot, one-floor apart-

ment. 6 rooms, luxury construction, lead-

ing architect's design. Fax 02-688-022.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fur-

nished, TeL 03-523-7818, 03099015a

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4, furnished.

51.400/ duplex. 5, modem, S3.D0G YAEL
REALTOR (Makfan) Tel. 03-642-6253.

2 ROOMS for short periods $90 dally,

sea view. TivuchYokra 03-5229474

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON 4, targe, reno-

vated. quiet, SHOO. *KAV HAYAM' 03-

5239988

high, impressive sea view. KAV HAYAM.
Td. 03-523-9988.

RAMAT AVIV, 41/2, view, high floor,

elevator, parking, $410,000. Yaa Realtor,

03-6426253. (Madan).

EXCLUSIVE! EXCELLENT for invest
mend 2 apartments, dvided. Renovated,
furnished completely. KAV-HAYAM. Tel.

03-523-998B.

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED only!!

North Tet Anvil Fantastic pernhouset! <60

EXCLUSIVE! GAN HA'IR TOWER.
257 sqjn. high, decorated. * KAV HAYAM'
TEL. 03-5239983.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH NEAR sea tront.

unfurnished, 4 bedroom cottage, =emra|
air conditioning, immediate. MORAN
REAL ESTATE Iflt 00-572-759.

HOUDAY RENTALS
A WEEK'S VACATION in Eilat from
2.6.96 - 9-&S6 for sale. TfeL 02-819-819,
eves, ns.

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS
HERZUYA-PITUACH

,
Galei Tcheletl!

1,100 sq.m, for 2 vflias. For serious only.

S2.000.000. TeL 050-231-725.

BUSINESS OFFERS

BUS. PREMISES
FOR SALE: NEW lactones for the man-
ufacture of toilet paper. Tel. 050-352-834.

Clemson lost to North Carolina

State 64-61.

In other Top 25 action ou
Thursday, No. 8 Virginia Tech

lost to George Washington 64-47,

No. 10 Utah beat Texas-El Paso

riS-54, No. 13. Arizona beat Ore-

gon State 66-59,.No. 24 Mar-
quette lost to North Carolina

Charlotte 79-69, and No. 25. Cal-

ifornia beat Washington State 87-

-79.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
NTS 2500 A MONTH, fidI/part time, pos-
sible work from home. Td. 050-294403
Lift.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tef Avtv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the
bestl! The biggest and oldest agency in

isiaeL For the highest quality five-in fobs

phone Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

IMMEDIATE! !( 5700 + ROOM AND
board for experienced metapelet In Tel
Aviv. TeL 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Canagency wi
Hama TeL 03-9659037.

SALES
FOR RENT/SALE, furnished/urrtur-

nished. fully equipped apartments on the

beach-front of Herzliya fttuafi. shortfong

term. IBantRaalEsatg Tsl. P9-5S961 1

.

SERVICES
, General

LESSONS
STUDY CENTER' PRIVATE Hebrew
Ies30tw + after languages. University psy-

chometric preparations. TeL 050-291460
+Need teachers for English and Mafoe-
malics+

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African aupair live-in. central Tel Aviv,

S750 + NIS 200 immediate bonus. Tel OS-
6201 195. 052-452002-Jackie.

IMMEDIATE!! HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-IN/OUT, reliable, recommenda-
tions. excellent conditions. Tel. 03-

Haifa and North

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE ,

view towards sea. swhnmftg pool,

air ooncStfoning and vacuum cleaning. Tal.

050-231725, <*383261.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,

have a professional massage or sh&su.
TeL 03-5602323.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

1991 VOLVO 440&L, passport to pass-
port, 47,000 km, manual, $7,500. TeL 02-

660-S8&

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, setting, teasing, trading.

02-6523735. 050-240977,

-
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Stocks shoot to

record levels

—
. OQ jqqc The Jerusalem Post

BUSINESS & FINANCE Sunday, January

fn FTSE at session low
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (APJ - Stocks shot

to record levels Friday, spuired

by a recovery in bonds.

The Dow Jones average of 30

industrial stocks rose 54.92 points

to 5,271.75.

Advancing Issues lagged de-

diners for most of the day but

pulled ahead in the final hour of

trading.

Broad market indexes ended

higher after putting in a mixed

performance all day.

Stocks rose with bonds, which

ended a see-saw session up nearly

a point after recovering a loss of

that much. Investors decided in

the afternoon that they could an-

ticipate soft economic numbers

next week that could spar the

Federal Reserve to cut interest

rates.

The prospect of lower interest

rates was enough to send bonds

higher, and stocks along with

them.

_. 1.2262 -00041

. 120331 *09378
_ SKIS +5.15

*4
1 view the financial market in

kind of a simplistic way,” said

Bob Streed, senior investment

adviser at Northern Trust in Chi-

cago. “Everything keys off of in-

terest rates. It’s the best final as-

sessment of everything that’s

going on.

“There is a significant boost

toward more responsible fiscal

spending, despite the budget deal

that appears to have been worked

out in Washington,” Streed said.

“There is a slowing down of the

US economy, as well as gyrations

in commodity market, and they

are being assessed properly in

terms of interest rates.

No economic data was released

Friday to give investors any guid-

ance. The stock market respond-

ed not only to the gains in bonds,

but to individual company news.

American Express shares led

the Dow industrials higher and

were up more than 3 points.

LONDON (Reuter) - Leading'

share prices ended mixed, but on

a higher track after bid specula-

tion and a firmer Wall Street

helped lift sentiment late in the

session. Earlier, bond weakness,

primarily US Treasuries and

Bunds together with end-of-week

book-squaring took the FTSE
100 to a session low of 3,7145,

breaching support at 3,720. The

blue chip index closed 05 points

up at 3,734.7 a fall of 13.7 on the

week.

FRANKFURT - German

shares drifted lower in floor

trade on Friday, as investors

took profits after the record

highs hit on the blue-chip DAX

index this week and weaker

Bunds depressed sentiment.

The 30-share DAX closed down

10.79 points at 2,432.93 up 34.17

from a week ago- In post bourse

trade the index rose 12.69 to

2,449.71.

TOKYO - Shares in Tokyo

ended higher on Friday, with

gains extended shortly before the

close on index-linked buying trig-

gered by a.5uige in futures ahead

of the end of the month. Some

brokets said the Nikkei average

might test the key 21,000 level

next week. The 225-share Nikkei

average closed up 249.15 points,

or 122 percent, at 20,663.84 a

rise of 298.08 on the week.
.
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Gold stocks glitter

WALL STREET WEEK

$ hits 19-week high
^^^^^URRENCYREPOR^^^—

—

NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar hit a 19-week high during Friday’s

volatile trading against the German mark and surged against other

leading currencies amid doubts that Europe can adopt the Euro single

currency by 1999. . , , , ,

The dollar also was supported by higher US stock and bond markets,

but spent the trading session zig-zagging. The greenback fell against

the Japanese yen when traders sold marks to buy yen.

“It appears the market just likes the dollar overall. In comparison,

the dollar is the least of all evils,” said Charles Spence, director of

treasury sales at Standard Chartered Bank. “So, the dollar seems very

well bid and firm against the Europeans.
7 '
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Shares

NEW YORK (AP) - The buzz on

gold stocks has turned up a notch

or two since the price of the metal

has improved. But market pro-

fessionals riaim the stock market

offers far better alternatives.

“I hate the stock, I really hate

gold. It’s boring. It’s dull,”

groused William LeFevre, editor

of Monday Morning Market
Memo at Ehrenkrautz King Nuss-

baum, Inc.

LeFevre said investors “know

not to. talk to me” about gold

Opting for a bull's eye, f

every time? \

Let us handle your l

portfolio . m

Portfolio Management Co. US.

A Member Of Israel
*

Disconrt Bait Group.

JONnBTELBANK.
DtAL03*5i291T!FR0U8AUT011 PV.

stocks. But since gold cracked

$400 an ounce lasL week and

seems to have some staying pow-

er above that, many people in

LeFevre’ s position are fielding

calls.

Gold stocks have rallied on the

back of gold, which busted out of

its two-year trading range of $370

to $395 an ounce.

“I don’t own any,” said Robert

Streed, senior investment coun-

selor at Northern Trust Co. in

Chicago, “but I have to admit I’m

interested.”

Many stock-market profession-

als advise passing. But recent

numbers make that advice bard

to take. Gold-mining stocks are

up a flashy 14.4 percent in the

first four weeks of this year, com-

pared with 0.65% on the Stan-

dard and Poor’s 500 and 3% on

the Dow industrials. At le.ast

shoit-tenn, gold..shares hax?..4»r.

placed technology as the iftariret-

leader.

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

IM| Futures, Options,IR Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL,

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876
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THEATER .Hj||
Helen Kaye JK

ZE’EV Revafa shines in the title <yjT
role of The Baker's Wife by
Marcel Pagnol. The Beerebcba
Theater production is imagma- BP8B&lap»
nvely designed by Yael Parties
and wen directed by Federico
Dayia. Its at the Ramat Gan

tonight and tomorrow HBliMWJhi
ai 9:00. (Hebrew.) flSgffi&f

CLASSICAL
“

MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt JSSSisBi

Biedermeier Woodwind
Quintet.' whose members per-
form on original I9th-centmy IhBSBMmB
instruments, presents a series of
master classes at the Jerusalem
Music Center today through
Tuesday, with morning and I

afternoon sessions each day.
The Jerusalem Consort - w /

soprano Minam Meltzer. flutist B*^v> * »•

Idit Shemer, Myrna Herzog on “’“"/If
the viola da gamba and David
Shemer on the harpsichord - Pf l:

performs a special concert !%«»'
under the title “and the wolf
shall dwell with the lamb," a
fund-raising event for Haver Al The Beersbei
Arba. The program features Baker's "Wife1

baroque music which is related •

to animals. Benny Hendel nar- -
.

"•"•

rates tomorrow at the Enav Center in Tel Aviv at
8:30.

\ f; *.

The Beersheba Theater production of Marcel Pagnol’s ‘The
Baker's Wife’ temporarily moves to Ramat Gan. (Mammary)

TELEVISION

Ruth Kern • ;
•

. .

•'

;

•

THIS country has a habit of popping up in this

most unexpected contexts. Take the most recent
episode of Tales of the City, the six-part, San
Francisco-based miniseries about ... Well, what is

it about? Yon could call it a soap-flake opera. The'”
characters are “off*' in a way the author,
Armistead Maupin, seems to want' to be endear-
ingly shocking.

That is, except for Mary Ann Singleton,, a
refugee from the Midwest who reveals hex ori-

gins by wearing a pink padded housecoat around
her apartment. Good-hearted Mary Ann has vol-
unteered at a suicide hot line. Her tie-dyed
coworker Vincent, in deep mourning for a lost

girlfriend, needs saving himself.

'll just hasn't been the same since the Vietnam
War ended. There should be a help. line for pacj-

F
E
R
D
N
A
N
D

fists,” he complains: -

‘‘Run taker; be at her side," Mary Ann advises.

“I can’t- she’s in Israel;" Vincent says.

“Israeir - . .. V •

“She joined the' Israeli army!" sobs Vincent,

before running from the room.
Part four of Tales , of the City can be seen

tonight at 1030 on the Family Channel.

;
FILMS

“ ^

Adina Hoffman

*** THE USUAL SUSPECTS - Bryan
Singer's flesh, present-tense approach to his old-

time cops-and-robbers outline makes The Usual .

Suspects a smart, spooky movie, perhaps the

smartest, spookiest crime movie of the yean. The
film's dark conundrum involves a deadly explo-

sion on a boaL a missing $91 million, and, it

seems, the devil. With Gabriel Byrne, Cbazz
Palmmteri and a wild-eyed Stephen Baldwin.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Children

under 17 not admitted without an adult.)

y'O .

Tim
-

1

ACROSS
1 People saving money by

fiddling? (81

5 Refinement oflanguage (6)

9 Nagging a top man with
finamriJ commitments (8)

10 A politician in retreat—so
wet! (6)

12 Mistakes a defector
admitted in time (6)

13 Groups with esoteric
output (8)

15 Greek consumer getting to

be ofmore importance (7)

16 Players having a drink
served with the
meal-starter (4)

20 Left in charge (4)

21 Quiet seaman talking at
length (7)

25 A game operatic heroine (8)

26 Put down for PE, does
work-out (6)

Baste

28 A spinner falls back with

little hesitation (6)

29 Accommodation ia

provided for employees in

principle (8)

30 The person plaguing the

31 Diets can effect a difference

to soma extent (8)

DOWN
1 Shoot sitting dock (6)

2 A sound statement.(6)

3 One trips maybe due to the
dogs (8)

4 Defeat for the party (4)

6 Some tricksters con a
German ass (6)

7 Spoilt and naughty child

given an Dating (8)-

8 Stately homes—and
falling to bits (8)

11 Proverbially the best policy
far plant (7)

14 An artist above suspicion

in the struggle to succeed

(3,4)

17 Mmte up undisturbed (8)

18 Look on and object, being
very angry (8)

19 There's profit to bemade in

street repair (8)

22 It’s reallyhard to cut string

(6)

23 The way sailing men can
get up-to-date (©

24 The bench decide (6)

27 An enchanting creature
responsible for endless
insecurity (4)

SOLUTIONS

aaa^Qaaauuaaa
U ffl Q Ed [[§33 QOMLiaGHaamaaniQB

snag bbqbu dbbhSagQQHHD
03301:300 DQDQ0B0an q s
3300033 KBOQaBasaanuuas
aaaa E0DG3 ssaaacanssn
S3aaa30 aaiaoDHscjyamauQ
0000030003000

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Check, 4 EUtc, 10
Seram, 11 Dir**. U Nacre, 13
Shrams, 15 Shed, IT Pmh, IS

Early. 23 Alas, 38 Explode, 37
Sweet, SS Acrid, 30 Erudite, 31
Alert, 33 Utter.

DOWN: S Havoc, 3 Confess, 5
Laden, 8 Turmoil, 7 Prank;8 Cease,
9 Dense, 14 Idem, IS Heed, 18
Apparel. 20 Assimlt, XI Delay. 33
Lever,34 Strew.38 Order, 38 Exile.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Senseless (5)
4Passageways (6)

9 Regret (7)

10 Wooden shoe (5)
11 ConaxdeFate(4)

12 Smash £7)

15 Befitting (3)

14 Daybreak (4)

16 Centre (4)

18 View (3)

20 Unconventional
(7)

21 Title (4)

24 Wrench (5)

25 Regular<7)
26 Comeback (6)

27 Consumed (5)

DOWN
1 Attack (6)

2Sowfeint (5)

3 Tale (4)

5Example (8)

6 Seafood (7)

7 Sylvan deities (6)

8 Minimal (5)

13 Aardvark (8)

15 Rumen! (7)

17 Hang about (6)

18 Portly (5)

19 Sailors (6)

22 On high (5)

23 Similar (4)

WHATS ON

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45
Exercise Hour 7:00 Good
Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 The European Miracle 8:30
Society 8:55 Reading
Comprehension 9:15 Nature 9:25
Young children's programs 10:00
Family Relations 10:30 History
10:55 Science 11:10 Engfish 11:20
Arithmetic 11:40 Judaism 12:00 Life

Sciences 12:15 Math 12&5 French
1250 Society 13:05 Geographical
Eye 13:30 Animal Tales 13:45 Kitty

Cat and Hummy 14:00 Peter Pan
14:20 Cartoons 15:00 Pretty
Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Garfield 15:55 Who’s Afraid of
the Dark? 16:20 Screen Wonders
17:00 A New Evening 17:35 Zap to
Crick - computer program 18:15
News in Engfish
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Amal and Kamai’s Studio
19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Mtchaeli 20:00 Mabat News 20:45
Second Look - -investigative pro-

gram 21:30.Jam Session - the story

of an israefi jam factory 22:25 World
soeder 23:30 News 00:00 Stories of
the GoodLand

CHANNEL 2

13riX> Laser Patrol - cartoon 13:30
Power Ranges 14:00 Flying Doctors
15:00 The Ffintstohes 15:30 Me and
the Boys - comely 16:00 The Bold
and the Beautiful .17:00 News maga-
zine, with Rafi Reshef 17:30 The
Mommies - comedy 18:00 Senora
19:00 Central Park West 20:00
News 20:30 Bitsrtahiment First -
Dudu Topaz hosts 22rf0 GaW Gazit
— current affairs and entertainment
2320 75-85 - short documentaries
and archival news reports from the
last two decades on events which
later became major poitical issues
OOrtO News 00:05 A Small Place
0(h35 Moonlight - Israeli music
01:30 Moonfighting - staring Cybill

Shepherd and Brace Wills 0230
Poem of the Day

JORDAN TV

14:00 The FTintstones 14:30 Droopy .

WHAT S ON
Notices in this feature are charged at
NIS28.08 per line, including VAT.
fosertion every day of the month costs
MSS20 j6S par fine, including VAT per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tows of the

.
Mount Scopus canpus, in Engfish, daily

Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23, 26,

28. For into, cait 882819J1ADASSAH. t

Visit the Hadassah InsteMons, Chagdfl :

Windows. Tel. 02-416333, 02-776271. - !
’ • ‘ - ‘

I

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight in

November Qlficsbarg. Grass, Reteman,
Shetesnyak, Almog. Berest. Gal.
DavWVan Dyck and hts AgePeter Brendas
Isaac - Paintings, Flints, Ceramic
SculpturesYaacov Dorchin Blocked
WellThe Museum Collections. HELENA
RUBINSTEM PAVUJON FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. New Art in Tel Aviv
Collections. Hours: Weekdays 1030 a.m.-

6 pan. Ttian 10 am.-10 pjn. FrL, Sat,
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Art Education
Canter, dosed for renovations, - Tel.

691915SB7.WIZ0. 7b visit our projects

can Tel Awv 6923819; Jerusalem 25S060;
Haifa 388817.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04474283.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Phaim, 20 Yad
Harutzim, 731475; Balsam. Satah e-Oln,

272315; Shuaiat, Shuafat Road. 810108;
DarAldawa, Herod's Gale. 282058.
Tel Aviv: Ben-Yehuda. 142 Ben Yehuda,
522-3535; Afansemon, 110 Yehuda Kalevt,

561-3010. Till midnight: Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730. Tffl 3
a.m. Monday: Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben-
Yehuda. 5^-3535. TW midnight
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730.
Rn’snana-Kfar Sava: Magdlel, 54 Derech
MapeBei, Hod Hasharon, 915567.
Netanya: Hadarfm Mall. 2 Hakadar.
IndusWal Zona, 628436.
Krayot area:Neveh Halm, 77 Moshe
Gotten, IQiyat Ham. 872-6002.
Haifa: Magen, 13 Wetonann, 822985.
HenDya: Oal Phamx, Beit Merkazim, 6
MasJdt (cnr. Sderot HagaOm). Herz&ya
Pftuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am to

midraghL
Upper Nazareth: Cla! Phaim, Lev Hair
Malt. 570468. Open 9 am to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

ENT): B3air Hoflm (surgery); Hadassah
ML Scopus (orthopedics, obstetrics);

Hadassah Eln Kerem (pediatrics, ophthal-(pediatrics. <

Tei Aviv: Tei Aviv Mecfical Center (pedi-

atrics), iefflov (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
in emeraenctes dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

in most parts oi the country. In

Ashdod* S51333
Ashkfikm 551332
Beetshaba’ 274767
Beil Shsmesii 523133
Dan Fknon* 5793333
Etet* 32E444
HaBa* B5122S3
jeiusidam' 523133
KaimWT 9BB5444

Kfv Sava* S02222
Nahariya- B12333
Natanra* 604444PmhW 8311111
Rahowol* 451333

Tel Avtv* 5460111
Tlbmbis- 792444

'MoDle Manalm Cam Unit (1MCU) service In

Bm area, arouid OMietadL

Medical help for tourists (in Engfish) 177-

022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-8529205. tor emer-
gency calls 24 hours aday, for information

m case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotion® First AM. JemsaJem
610303. Tei Aviv 5461111 fciliidreiVyouth

6961113). Haifa 8672222/3, BearsheOa
281128, Netanya 625110, KarmieJ

9988410, Kfar Sava 7674555, Hadera
348789.
Wtzo hotlines for battened women 02-

6514111. 03-5461133 (also in Russian),

07-376310. 06-550506 (also m Amharic).

Rape Crisb Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819. 5449191 (men). Jerusalem

gSSfftt. Haifa 8660111. Bfal 31977.

Hscfeissaft Medical Organization -farsel

Cancer Asaocfagon tatephooe support
service 02-247876.

Master Detective 15:00 Family Mork and Mindy 21^20 Cheers
Playhouse 15:10 Mac and Mutiey
15:30 Pugwall's Summer 16:00
Voyagers 17:00 French programs
19&0 News Headines 19:35 Are
You Beira Served 20K)0 Cinema,
Cinema 20:25 The Bold and the
Beautiful 21:10 Women of the World
- documentary 21:35 Heartbeat
22:00 News In English 22:25
Counterstrike 23:15 The American
Chart Show 00:00 Slay Lucky

MIDDLE EAST TV

10:00 Changed Lives 1(h30 Quentin
Road 11:30 Hour of Power 12:30
Central Message 13:00 Love Worth
Finding 14:00 Benny Him 14:30
John Osteen 15:00 In Touch 16:00
Foundations of a Happy Family
16:30 FBm 13:10 Christy 19:10 48
hours 20:00 CNN Headline News
21:00 Water Sports World 21:30-
Caught 23^30 Studio 7 00:00 Film

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest 9riOO One Ufa to

Live 9:45 The Young and the
Restless 10:30 Second Time Around
10:55 Daddy's Girls 11:25 Celeste
12:10 Neighbors 12^5 Perry Mason
13^0 Starting at 130 14rt)5 The
Trials of Rosie O'NeiR 14-^5 Falcon
Crest 15:45 ENG 16:40 Neighbors
17:10 Antonella 18:00 One Life to
Live 18:45 The Young and The
Restless 19:30 Local broadcast
20KM3 Celeste 20ri50 Law and Order
21:40 Golden Years 22^0 Tales of

the City 23:20 Mad About You 23:45
Sisters 0(h35 St Elsewhere 1:30
Knots Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Mario and the Mdb (1992) -
comedy about a mobster who adopts
his four nephews (ipt) 12:1 0 Lady for

a Day (1933) - Frank Capra directs

this comedy about an apple seller

who pretends to be an aristocrat (rpt)

13:45 Whose Line Is It Anyway?
14:15 A Connecticut Yankee (1990)
- In this modem version of Mark
Twain’s story a'20th-century girl finds

herself in the court of King Armor and
the Knights of the RoundTable. With
Keshfa Knight Puffiam and Michael
Gross (90 mins) 15:50 Scavengers
(1988) - adventure movie spoof
about an ornithologist in Africa

accused of spying for the KGB and
the CIA (rpt) 17:25 Cinema Paradiso

(1989) - nostalgic comic drama, (rpt)

19:30 Another Country (1984) -
drama about the relationship

between two outsiders at a British

boarding school (rpt) 21 KM Dead
Sofid Perfect (1988) - comedystar-
ring Randy Quaid as a goffer who
wants to hit the perfect stroke. 22:35
Straight to Hell (1987) - Spoof of

spaghetti Westerns. Three murder-
ous robbers are stuck in a smalltown
run by the McMahon family, who are
all bullies, Elvis fans and coffee-

addicts. Starring Dennis Hopper,
Elvis Costello, Courtney Love, Grace
Jones and The Pogues (82 mins)

00:05 Captive (1 991) - thriller about
a young couple who are kidnapped
and held for ransom (rpt) 1:35 Fatal

Charm (1991) (rpt)

i£^DREN {61, J
6:30 Cartoons 8Mt Surprise Garden
8:35 Sandokan 9KX) Magic Bus 9:40
Classic Tales 10:30 Beverly Hills

90210 11:25 Guts 12:30 Family
Mattere 13:00 - Surprise Garden
13:35 The Magical World of

Dinosaurs 14KM White- Fang 14:35
Encyclopedia 15:10 Silver Hawks
15:40 Punky Brewster 16:15 Lois

and Clark 17:10 Loony Toons 17:30
Saved by the BeM 18M0 Hugo 18:35
Sandokan 19:00 Magic Bus 19:30
Three's Company 20:00 Mamed with

Children 20-.25 Family Ties 20:50

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Farinelli 5 * Mlou en
Mai 7:15 * DreamchlH 930 * Damage
930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Malta) *
788448 American President •Clueless
• Something 1b Talk About • Tie Hurt
Blnds*Fair Game 4:45, 7:15. 8:45 *
Golden Eye 430. 7. 9:45 The Haunted
Soul 7:15 * The Sorcerer 4:45, 9:45 *
The Basketball Diaries 4:45, 7:15
JERUSALEM THEATER A Man of No
Importance 7, 930 RAV CHEN l-7w
792799 Credit Card Reservations *
794477 Rav-Mecher Bidding, ig Woman
SL. Talpiot The Usual
SuspectsilDesperado 5, 730, 9:45 *
Severn 430, 7:15, 9:45 * "Dangerous
Minds 5. 730. 9:45 * Q PostinoWn the
Bleak Midwinter 5, 7:30, 9:45 it

Lovesick on Nana Street 730, 9:45
Santa Clause 5
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE On tin Edge 5, 730,
10 W The Lawnmower Man 7 Moonlight
on the Highway & Paper Rose 9:30
OIZENGOFF A Man of No Importance
11 ajn., 1, 3, 5:15, 7:45, 10 Priest 11

a.m., 3, 7:45 * Fresh 1, 5, 10 DFHVE IN
Species 10 it Sax Film midright GAN
HAW w 5279215 PrisdUa 230. 5. 730,
9:45 GAT Dangerous Minds 230, 5, 7:30,
9:45 GORDON The Ytoung Poisoner's
Handbook 8, 10 Citizen Kane S G.G.
HOD 1-4 s 5228090 Hod Passage, 101
Dizengoff SL American
PresfdentoctiMtoaMrair Game 2. 5.

7:30, 10 * Tie That Binds 2, 5, 730, 10
LEV 1-4 « 5288288 FarlneUl 12 noon, 2.

5, 7:30, 9:45 * The Bridges of Macfison
County 1130 a.m., 4:30. 9:45* Of Land
& Freedom 2, 730. * Georgia 12 noon,

2:15. 5:15. 7:45, 10 W Denise CaRs Up
12:15, 2:15. 5, 730, 10 G.G. PETR
American President • TTe That Bfaids •
Passover Fever 5, 7:30, 10 *
Underground 630, 930* The Haunted
Soul 5. 730. 10 RAV-CHENtr 5282288
Dizengoff Canter Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45

• Sente Clause 5, 730 * Lovesick on
Nana Street • The Net • Don Juan de
Marco 1130 a.m-. 230, 5. 730, 9:45 *
The Usual Suspects 5. 730, 9:45 RAV-
OR 1-5 V 5102674 Opera House Smoke
• Desperado • In the Bleak Midwinter
• II Postino • Unstrung Heroes S, 730,
9:45 G.G. SHAHAF 1-2 The Sorcerer
730, 10 G.G. TAYBJET 1-8 » 5177952 2
Yona Hanavi SL Clueless • Passover
Fever 7:15, 10 Someflilng to Talk

About 7:15, 10 G.G. TELAVW* 52BT181
65 Pinsker SL Golden Eye 430, 7:15 *
American President • Fair Game 5.

730, 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM •» 6961297
27 Sheul Hametekh Boulevard Once Ware
Warrtara 5. 8, 10

HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AUAMI « 325755
Underground 6:30 * The Bridges of
Madison County 7, 9:15 The Net 9:33

ATZMON 1-5*673003 Sorcerer3• Fair

Game • Tie That Binds • Assassins
430. 7. 930 * Golden Eye 430, 6:45.

9:15 CINEMA CAFE MORIAH *r 242477

The Haunted Soul 7:15, 930 CINE-

MATHEQUE Stand Up, Ntoel Eterton 7*
The Man With the Gofoan Gun 930
ORLY Unstrung Heroes 7, 9:15

PANORAMA 1-3 « 382020 Clueless 430
it Amerksn President 4:30. 7. 930 It

Denise GaBs Up 430. 7, 930 RAV-GAT
1-2 v 674311 seven 430. 7. 9:15 * The

Usual Suspects‘4:45. 7, 9:15 RAV-MOR
1-7*841669WB The Usual Suspects •
Dangerous Hinds 4:45, 7, 9;15*
Desperado 7, 9:15 * D Postino • The
Net 4:45. 7, 9:15 Seven 430, 7, 9.15*

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Sofyaris (1972) - Russian sci-

fi movie by Andrei Tarkovsky. A sci-

entist is sent to a space station to

discover why the cosmonauts there
are acting strangely (159 mins)
00:45 The Barefoot Contessa (1954)
- Cynicalmelodrama written and
directed by Joseph L Mankiewicz. A
naive Spanish cabaret dancer is dis-

covered by a Hollywood director and
becomes a star. But her failed mar-
riage to an Italian nobleman leads to

a tragic end. Starring Humphrey
Bogart and Ava Gardner (124 mins)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University: Art and
Culture 12:00 Court TV 13:00 Nature
of Australia 14:00 Open University

16:00 Court TV 17:00 Nature of

Austrafia 18:00 Open University (rpt

of morning’s programs) 20rtX> Eagle
Nest 21:00 Human Nature 22:00
Beyond 2000 22:45 Eagle Nest
23:45 Open University

rTV 3 (33)

16:00 News flash in Arabic 16:15
Open Studio 16:45 Arabic debate
17:15 Migrating Birds 18:00 Weekly
Column - in Arabic 19:00 News in

Arabic 19:30 International culture

magazine 20:00 Mabat news 20:45
TeJekessef 21:15 NBA game 22:15
True stories about heroic cops OOrtX)
Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Hey Dad - comedy series
1630 English enrichment 1730 At
the Bottom of the Sea With Delphi
1730 Time Out - daily entertainment
guide 18:00 The European MBrade
1830 A New Evening (rpt) 1930
Zombit 1930 Weekly Magazine in

Russian 2030 A New Evening (with

subtitles in Russian) 2030 Family
Album 21:00 D.O.A. (1950) -
Suspense movie about a man who
tries to find out who is the man who
is slowly poisoning him. Starring
Edmond O'Brien, Pamela Britton.

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00
Inspirations 1030 ITN News 10:30
Air Combat 11:30 Profiles 12:00
Supershop 1330 The McLaughlin
Group 13:30 Europe 2000 1430
Executive Lifestyles 14:30 Talkin

Jazz 15:00 Supersport 1830 Meet
the Press 1930 ITN News 19:30
Voyager 20:30 The Best of the
Selina Scott Show 2130 Fashion
World 22:00 Masters of Beauty
2230 ITN News 2330 Supsreport
0030 Best ofThe TonightShow 1 30
Late Night with Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

630 Quantum 7:00Amul India Show
730 Family Pride 8:30 The Fall Guy
930 Bodyline 10:30 Best Sellers

Miniseries: Young Catherine (part 1

of 2)1230 The Love Boat 13:30 The
World Around Us 14:30 Amul India

Show 15:00 Holiday 1530 Snow
River. The McGregor Saga 16:30
Beverly Hills 90210 1730 Picket*

Fences 1830 Street Legal 1930
The: Bill 20:30 Star Trek: The -Next
Generation. 21:30 India Business:
Week 22:30 Amul India Show 23:00
Oprah Winfrey 00:00 Hard Copy
00:30 Home and Away 130 The
Suffivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 - 830 Bodies in motion 16:00
Bodies in Motion 16:30 National
league soccer 17:45 Premier
League soccer 19:15 NBA Action
Zone 19:45 Live NBA: Chicago vs
Phoenix 23:15 Superbowl preview
00:45 Live Superbowl: Dallas
Cowboys vs Pittsburgh Steelere

CINEMA
Lovesick on Nana Street 7, 9:15 An
Indton In The Cupboard 5 it Mortal
Combat 4:45 RAV-OR 1-3 v 246553 [OS]
Desperado • Dangerous Minds 4:45, 7,
9:15 it Lovesick On Nana Street 7, 9:15
it Santa Clause 4:45
ARAD
STAR « 950904 Golden Eye 7, 9:30 *
Species 9:30 + Mortal Combat 7:15 it
Fair Game 7:15, 930
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Something To Talk About 10 it
Seven • Fair Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 ir
Sorcerer 3 5, 7:30, 10 it Golden Eye
430, 7:15. 10 it Santa Clause 5, 730
G.G. ORI 1-3b- 711223 Dangerous Minds
• American President • Clueless 5,
730,10
ASHKELON
G.G- GIL American President •
Sorcerer 3 • Clueless • Fair Game 5,

730. 10 it Golden Eye 430, 7:15, 10
RAV CHEN v 711223 The Usual
Suspects • Lovesick on Nana Street •
Dangerous Minds 5, 730, 9:45 it Seven
4:45. 7:15, 9:45 it Santa Clause 5*9
Postino 73a 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN V 5531077 American
President • Fair Gama • Clueless 5,

7:30, 9:45 it Dangerous Minds 5, 730.
9:45 * Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * The
Usual Suspects 9:45* Golden Eye 4:45,
7:15.9:45* Mortal Combat 5, 730
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GO. Fair Game • The Sorcerer 3
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 it Golden Eye 10 *
Something to Talk About 9:45 it
Cfueiess 4:45, 7:15 * American
President 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 RAV-NEGEV
1-4 v 235278 Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
The Usual Suspects 730, 9:45 it
Desperado 730, 9:45 * Mortal Combat
5 * Dangerous Hinds 5. 730, 9:45 *
Santa Ctause5
DDUfONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Species B
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT American President
7:15. 9:45 it Sex Him 7:30, 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Dangerous Minds • American
President 5:15, 7:15, 9:45 * Seven 7:15,
9:45 it A Goofy Movie 5 Fair Game
5:15. 730. 930
HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN; rr
6902686 The Postman • Smoke 6. 8, 10
STARv 589068 The Sorcerer 3 730. 9:45

Clueless 730 The American
President 730, 9:45 DANIEL HOTEL A
Man ofNo Importance 7:30. 930
KARWEL
CINEMA 1-3 it 887277 Golden Eye •
Seven •A Walk in tha Clouds 7, 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL American President • Fair
Gams • Dangerous Minds • Clueless
5. 73a 10 * Seven 4:30. 7:15. 10 it
Golden Eye 430, 7:15, 10 * Something
to Tblk About 730. IQ* Santa Clause 5
KIRYAT BIALIK
G-G- K1HYON 1-9 « 779156 American
President • Goldin Eye • Clueless •
Fair Game 4:45. 7. 9:30 * Man of the
House • The Pagemaster • Indian
Cupboard 4:45 it Denise Cette Up 4:45,

7,9:30 * Pocahontas (Hebrew OaJooue)
4:45 * Basketball Diaries 7. 9:30
KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL American President •
Clueless 430, 7, 9:30 it Fair Game 4:30.

7,9:30
LOD
STAR
Something To Talk About 9:45 *
Species 7:15 it Golden Eye 7:15, 9:45

EUROSPORT

9:00 Live PGA golf from Singapore
11 KX) Live women's alpine siding

from France 12:00 Uva Australian

Open tennis - final day 13:50 Live

women's alpine skiing from France
14:45 Live figure skating 17:00
Australian Open tennis, men's final

20:00 Live African Nations' Cup soc-
cer. quarter final 22:00 Figure skat-

ing 25:00 Australian Open tennis,

men's final 00:00 Golf from
Singapore 1 H)0 African Nations' Cup
soccer, quarter final

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Uve Australian Open tennis,

mixed doubles final 9:00 Live golf

from Singapore 11:00 Australian

Open tennis, men's finals 15:00
World Cup cricket preview 15:30
Asian sports show 16:00 NBA:
Detroit vs Houston 18:00 Australian

Open tennis highlights 19:00 Cycling
20:00 Show jumping 21:00
International sports magazine 22:00
Australian Open tennis highlights

23:00 NBA: Detroit vs Houston 1:00
Uve Superbowl : Dallas Cowboys vs
Pittsburgh

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 BBC World
News 6:25 Horizon 7:20 India
Business Report 8:25 Britain in View
9:20 World News Week 10:05
Assignment 11:30 The Clothes
Show 12:15 Everyman 13:20 The
Late Show 14:05 Watergate 15:05
Breakfast with Frost 1 6:30 Time Out
Top Gear 17:05 Horizon 18:30
Holiday 19:30 Food and Drink 20-.25

On the Record 21:25 Window on
Europe 22rt>5 Timewatch 23:25 This
Multi-Media Business 00:00 BBC
World Report 00:25 World Business
Report

SKY NEWS

News on the hour 6:30 CBS 48
Hours 7:30 The Entertainment Show
10:30 Sports Sunday 11:30
Business Sunday 12:00 Sunday with

Adam Boulton 13:30 The Book Show
14:30 Week in Review 15:30
Beyond 2000 16:30 Reuters News
17:30 Court TV 18:30 Week in

Review 20:30 Fashion TV 21:30
Sportsline 22:30 Court TV 23:30
Reuters News

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Mozart
Symphony no 39; D. Puccini:

Magnificat for soloists, choir and
orch; Chopin: Piano concerto no 1;

Tchaikovsky: Symphony no 6
“Pathetique" (Russian Nal/Platanov);

Faur6: Piano quartet op 15 (Ax,

Stem, Laredo, Ma) 12:00 Light

Classical - Rhapsodies 13:00 Artists

of the Week - Arditti Quartet
Lutoslawski: String quartet (1964);

Ligeti: Quartet no2 for strings (1968)
(with English CO/Zukerman);
Webern: Sting trio op 20 (1926)
14:06 Encore 15:00 From the
Record Shelf 16:00 Music for

Sunday - Bach: Cantata no 72;
Medec: St Matthew Passion 18riX>

New=gDs - works umflflh
Quintet in E fiat forpiano and strings

op 44; Manfred incidental musuc
20:05 From Our Concert Halls - (1)

Israel Chamber Orchestra, conduc-
tor and viotonist Jaap van Sweden.
Mozart Violin concerto no 3; Naira:

Pages from a Composer’s Diary;

Tchaikovsky: Souvenir of Florence.

(2) Israel Sinfoniatta Beersheba,
cond. Alexander Myrat; David Jolly,

horn. Barber: Adagio; Mozart: Horn
concerto no 1; R. Strauss: Horn con-

• certo no 2; Schubert Symphony no 6
23:00 Sounds to End the Day

Mortal Combat 7:15, 9:45
NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Lovesick on Nana
Street 7. 9:15
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 s 404729 Fair Game 5,

7:30, 10 it Golden Eye 4:30, 7:15. 10 it

The American President 5, 7:30, 10 *
Clueless 5, 7:30 Something to TWk
About 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 v 628452 American
President • Fair Game 5, 730, 10 it
Golden Eye 430. 7:15, 10 * Clueless 5,

7:30 Something to Talk About 5. 7:30,

10 RAV CHEN Seven 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 it

Desperado 730, 9:45 II Postino 5.

730, 9:45 it Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30,

9:45 * Santa Clause 5
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN Seven • Smoke •
Dangerous Minds 7. 930
ORYEHUDA
G.G. GIL American President •-
Clueless • Something to Talk About •-
Fair Game 5. 730, 10
PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL American President 5,.

73a 10 * Fair Game 5, 730.10 Ur-

Dangerous Minds 5. 7:30, 10 G.G. RAM
1-3 « 9340818 Golden Eye 430, 7:15, 10|
* Seven 4:45, 7:15, 10 * Underground
10 * Mortal Combat 4:30,

7

RA’ANANA
PARK American President •
Dangerous Minds • Fair Game 5, 730,
10 it Seven • Smoke 7:30. 10 * An
Indian in the Cupboard 5
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 V 61 97121 Dangerous
Minds • American President 5, 730,
9:45* The Usual Suspects 730, 9:45 *
Santa Clause 5 * Lovesick on Nana
Street 9:45 * Smoke 730 * Mortal
Combat 5 RAV-OASfS 1-3 « 6730667
Seven • Golden Eye 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 *
Fair Game 5. 730.9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV V 5491979 Eat, Drink, Man,
Woman 7. 930
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 « 362864 Dangerous Minds
730. 9:45 * American President 7:15,

9:45 * The Usual Suspects • Seven,
7:15, 9:45
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 •= 9619669 Seven 5. 7:30. 10 *'

Dangerous Minds • Clueless 5, 7:30, Id
* Golden Eye 4:30, 7:15 Something to
Talk About 10 * The Usual Suspects 5,>

730. 10 HAZAHAV Fair Game 5, 7:3a ID
* Santa Clause 5. 730 * American!
President 5. 7:30, 10 RAV CHEN =>

9670503 Seven 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * The
Usual Suspects • Desperado 730. 9:45

* Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30. 9:45 *
Santa Clause • An Indian in the
Cupboard 5 STAR 1-4 a 9619985-7 27
Usnmsky SL Lovesick on Nana Street
730. 10 * Denise Calls Up 730. 10
The Net 730. 9:45 * The Sorcerer 3 10

* Passover Fever 730 *

UPPER NAZARETH
G.GGIL Lovesick on Nana Street 9:30
American President • Dangerous
Minds • Fair Game 4:30. 7. 9:30 *
Golden Eye• Clueless • The Sorcerer

3 4.-30. 7. 9:30 * Santa Clause 4:45.

7

YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyaram Seven 7:1 5. 9:45 *
Desperado 5. 7:30. 9:45 * The Usual
Suspects 730. 9:45*Dangerous Minds
5. 730. 9:4a * Mortal Combat 5 -k A
Goofy Movie (Hebrew dialogue) 5
Rhone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244 •

Phone reservations: Haifa 72887S
All times are pun. unless otherwise

- JO
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Bipartisan bills to delay

direct elections expected in

THREE MKs from coalition and

opposition parties are expected

this week to submit private mem-

ber’s bills calling for the post-

ponement of the direct election

of the prime minister until the

year 2000.

The MKs - Naomi Cha’zan

(Mereiz). Yigal Bibi (National

Religious Party) and Moshe
Gafni (United Torah Judaism) -

want to postpone the implemen-

tation of the direct election law,

so that it would go into effect

only after the upcoming elec-

tions.

The Hadash faction has al-

ready filed .a similar bill. Labor

faction chairman Ra'anan Co-

hen, however, is demanding his

party's MKs vote against the bill

UAT COLLINS

and has imposed party discipline

to prevent several Labor MKs
from supporting the postpone-

ment Minister Yossi Beilin, and

MKs Dalia Itzik and Yael Dayan

are among the Laborites known

to want the prime minister’s di-

rect election postponed.

Interna! Security Minister

Moshe Shahal and Religious Af-

fairs Minister Shimon Shetreet

have in the past also called for the

direct election system to be either

altered or canceled.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

used to be one of the more vocal

opponents of direct election of

the premier, but changed his

stand after the assassination of

Yitzhak Rabin; who - was an en-

thusiastic supporter of ' the sys-

tem. The direct elections are as-

sumed to favor Peres in a -race

against Likud leader Binyamin

Netanyahu, but would have acted

against him had he had ' to con-

tend against Rabin.’ •

Last week, Peres prevented, a

discussion on die subject in the

Labor faction meeting.

Netanyahu said last week be

would try to persuade his party's

MKs to vote against the post-

ponement law but would proba-

bly allow them to vote freely on

the issue. Likud MKs known to

oppose the direct election law are

faction chairman Moshe Katsav,

Dan Meridor, Uzi Landau and

Ze’ev Begin.

THE Histadrut is threatening to

call a strike in ail .of P.olgat’s tex-

tile plants, and later in the entire

textile industry, as part of its

struggle against Polgat in the Oil-

man crisis.
.

. Histadrut Chairman MK-
Amir Peretz called on the cabi-

net ministers to “stop standing

idly and to intervene in the Ou-

man affair, in which the employ-

ers are reneging on the sever-

ance fee agreement and abusing

the workers/’

The ministers must understand

that this is not another routine

workers’ dispute, he said. “After

the workers agreed to far-reach-

ing compromises in their privi-

leges, someone in Polgat is now

formulating a formula for cutting

michal yudelman

their severance- fees.”

• About 100 workers of the Pol-,

gat-owned Ouman demonstrated

Outside the headquarters of the

CJal Concern - which owns Pol"

gat - last Thursday in protest of

Polgat *s reneging on the sever-

ance agreement for the OfaJdm

plant’s 180 workers.

The workers and the Histadrut

accused Polgafs management of

changing the basis for calculating

the severance fees of the work-

ers, after shutting down the Ou-

man textile plant

The workers intend to demon-

strate again tomorrow at the

same place and “this time it will

be a stormy demonstration which

'yffl
:

'be itmmbeied*'' According

Mo:puman utrion chairman Yitz-

hak Gozlani
;

- -

Ofeldm’s labor cdunal .
secre-

tary Yossi Marziaiio said the

workers will continue with then

'straggle and even -step it op.

adding that as of today they

would boycott Polgat s prod-

ucts, and place volunteers, out-

ride Polgat stores -.throughout

the country to stop people from

^ Polgat’s management accused

the Histadruf of not negotiating

with good faith, by approving of

demonstrations as a means ot

~ pressure during the talks.

The negotiations over Ou-

man’s workers' severance fees

are to. continue today.

‘Policy on Ethiopian

blood donors is correct
5

Fbracaat: Oedne In temper***.
Local rata showers.

around the world

JUDY SIEGEL

AN expert in medical ethics said

that Magen David Adom's policy

of not telling Ethiopian immi-

grant blood donors that their

blood would probably be de-

stroyed was correct, “because it

would cause the least amount of

offense and embarrassment to

the immigrants, while protecting

public health from a relatively

low risk of AIDS-infected
transfusions.’’

Dr. Mordechai Halperin, told

The Jerusalem Post that MDA’s
refusal to use most blood donated

by former Ethiopians was the

only possible decision because

the incidence of HIV in that com-

munity is 50 times that in the

Israeli population at large.

“If one can’t detect HIV in

blood for up .to six months after

infection, one must accept only

blood with the lowest possible

risk. The same is true of any oth-

er high-risk group in Israel, and it

has nothing to do with racism or

skin color,” he said.

MDA’s policy, revealed last

week by Ma'ariv and reported

around the world, have caused an

uproar not only in Israel, but has

aroused tension between blacks

and Jews in the US and sparked

charges that Israel is “racist.”

Halperin maintained that the

issue has nothing to do with rac-

ism.

“MDA had to End a way to

limit the damage to the public

and this community,” he said.

Now that the matter has made

headlines, Halperin suggested that

the Ethiopian Jewish leadership

decide whether the community

should stop donating blood, or

whether it would continue to give

under the current circumstances.
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6% drop in immigration

The “most cake in Jerusalem” was presented Friday to Dr. Manddl Ganchrow, president of the Union ofOrthodox Jeiash

Sngreg.tio.is ofAmerica, by the Sheraton Plaza Hotel and JenisalemhtoyorEhndOimt^^
last night, with Prime Minister Shimon Peres addressing

,

the assembly. Pictured left to right. Gaodirow, Sheraton HotePsShddo

Rsidoff, Olmert, and OU Executive Vice President Rabbi Raphael Butler. . W* “Ai

. : . ...... % . .

•
- Y

Jerusalem Post Staff

SOME 75,400 new immigrants

arrived here in 1995, a drop of 6

percent over the previous year,

the Central Bureau of Statistics

said.

In its yearly review of immigra-

tion, the bureau said 64,000 im-

migrants arrived from the former

Soviet Union - 76% of them from

European areas and 24% frofio

Asian areas.

A total of 709,800 immigrants

have arrived since the current

wave of immigration began in

late 1989, the bureau said, of

which 610,000 were from the for-

mer Soviet Union.

Last year 4,100 immigrants

came from Eastern Europe, com-

pared with 4,500 in 1994, or a

drop of 9%. Another 2^00 came

from the United States, 1,600

from France, 1,300 from Ethio-

pia, 900 from Argentina and 700

from the United Kingdom.

Half of those who immigrated

here last year were under age 32,

28% were under age 20, and 13%

over 65.' The bureau noted that

some 27% of immigrants in 1995

worked as engineers or health

professionals.

to approve no-calorie synthetic fat
-*1 MitMfiifar eA fnjvl Vv» fh

THE Health Ministry will not

rush to approve the use of oles-

tra, the synthetic, zero-calorie fat

that the US Food and Drug Ad-

ministration approved for use in

potato chips and other snacks last

week after a decade of testing.

Dr. Brian Coussin, head of the

ministry's Food Service, said -Fri-

day thht his office will ask the

FDA for more information and

carefully consider the matter be-

Let's start making
next year better

now!
Last year The Jerusalem Post Funds young Israelis completing military

cared for the needy elderly, gave to servee.. Starting at Rosh Hashana we

the underprivileged children, as well will be opening this years campaign

as granting scholarships for higher to brighten the days of the needy,

education to new immigrants and young and old.

JUDY SIEGEL

fore agreeing to the import of

snack foods with olestra or their

manufacture here.

“FDA approval does not auto-

matically mean we will approve

it,” the food technologist said. So

far, no local company has applied

to use the artificial fat
•

The synthetic chemical, made

of sugar and -vegetable oil, con-

sists of large- molecules made of

six to eight fatty adds that en-

zymes can .break apart did that

pass through - the intestines with-

out being absorbed.

Unlike other fat substitutes, it

doesn't break down at high tem-

peratures, so food can be fried in

olestra. Twenty-eight grams of

regular potato chips have 10

grams of fat and 150 calories, but

the same - amount of olestra- chips

have no fat and just 60 calories. /

US sales of olestra are expect-1

. ed to reach $1 billion soon and

could top $100 bfllion if approved

for use" in Qdier foods. .

Sdentlscs at Procter and .Gam-

ble, the US food p^ hjive been

working’ on - olestra • since-- tbe.Jate .

Fifties and patented it in -W71.

The. company applied tb the FDA;

to approve it as a food additive m
1987, but' the supervisory otgahl-’

:

zation delayed because .of'-its on?

• pleasant and perhaps harmful

side effects in some people.

'

court system
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JUSTICE
,

.
and Supreme Court Presitfent

Aharon apjxjfcited a

conunteed to -Ak struc-

ture of - the court- systepi ^nd sug-

gest ways;of reforming if, the Jus-

•tioe'Ministiy siaid ‘Friday.
;

i_‘_-

; . The committee has Tjcen adeed

,-to examine how 'to, improve the

distributkm sug-

gest ebanges to court case

^overload- • ;
.

> The committee r is_to be headed

by .Supreme Codit Ju^icc Thho-

dor Orr, and- -to include Jifitia

• -Toya Strasberg-Cohohj Justice

rMinistry Director-General Haim
Klugman, Haifa University law

school dean
:
Baruch."Eradiai,-and

l lawyers Amnon Goldenberg and.

Pinchas .Rubin, the stateraen't-

>_saitL

.. The committee; hea- van-,

ous testimony and gather^'materi-

al from experts and .those’ in-

volved id the' court system!.. •

Professor

petitions

against

‘English only’

rule
EVELYN GORDON

A STATE-SUPPORTED re-

search fund has no right to make

grant applicants file their propos-

als in English,- a petition to the

High Court of Justice said last

"week. •'
.. .

• THe paititMn was filed by Prof-

David Ussishlan, who teacher ar-

cheology at Td Aviv University.

Ussishkin applied last Septem-

ber for a research grant from the

National Science Fund, a founda-

tion set up to give grads for basic

research, which gets most of its

money from the government. Af-

ter his Hebrcw-language applica-

tion had gone through a few

rounds of corrections, he was

.suddenly told, in December, that

foe application could not be con-

sidered unless .he refiled it in En-

glish.

He was also told that from now

on, the fond was requiring all ap-

plications to be in English.

Ussishkin argued that it is com-

pletely unreasonable for a state-

supported institution to demand
applications in English, when He-

brew is one of the country’s offi-

cial languages, while English is

not

The reason given by the fund’s

director, Prof. Paul Singer, was

that the fund wants all applica-

tions reviewed by other experts in

the field. Since Israel contains

. too small a pool of scientists, the

applications must be sent abroad

- which m£ans they must be in

English, he said.

Ussishkin noted that this argu-

ment is certainly not true for his

field - Israeli archaeology - since

the vast majority of experts in this

area axe here.
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A set of large, 5.5h x-8Sw in. (Mil x 223 cm) blank color art greeting

.

raids and ertvdops of eight Jenisalem scenes, also suitable for framing.
Presented In a handsome portfolio with accompanying poems.
Pubiidred and derigned by Bezaid-Levy.

JPJ’nce NIS 36.<)0 ±
To: Books, The Jerusalem Port, TO? JenisaJwn 91000”

TeL 02-241282

Please sendme. _..sas of Blessings of Peara Greeting Catds. Enclosed is
my check forNS 36per set payableto TheJerusalem Post Credit card
orders accepted by^inone..

Add NB 5.00/ set fbr.overseas airmail delivery. .
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